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Irish Agreement Reached as Hope Seemed To Be Lost
British Cabinet 

Unanimous For 
The Agreement

T LLOYD GEORGE GIVES UP WASHINGTON i "...'''T ~
TRIP TO COMPLETE IRISH SETTLEMENT j ft» Hlraitl 5663 KBritish and Sinn 

Fein Agree On 
Settlement! erms

C*k.) J &
London, Dec. 6—Lloyd George has abandoned his intended, jjiram Hornbeam, “are 

visit to Washington owing to the early meeting of parliament to! you wildly excited?” 
\act on the Irish settlement, it was stated this afternoon. It had been “MeT saidHJ J 

j hoped earlier in die day that the’Irish settiement would give him his ^ ^ an, fed tbe stock 
| long desired opportunity to attend the Washington conference, but | an> bed a good break

fast of pork and pan
cakes—an* I went an’ 
voted. No, sir — I’m 
feelin’ fust-rate.”

“In view of all that 
is at stake today,” said 
the reporter, “I rather 
expected to find ydu 
worrying somewhat.”

“Over this election ?” 
said Hiram. “No, sir— 
I aint. I done my

this hope has now been abandoned.
Approves Draft of Irish Settlement—King George 

Telegraphs His Congratulations to the Premier 
—Ireland to be Known as “The Irish Free State.

GO TO PARLIAMENTS AND BE MADE LAW 
AT SPECIAL SESSION OF 

HOUSE OF COMMONS Canada Today Elects
Its 14th Parliament1

Ulster Comes Under New Irish Government— 
L/eclared Satisfactory to King—Ire-

(Canadian Press Cable.)
- tl|M, London, Dec. 6—The British cabinet at its meeting today unani- 

thi!sty country, C1anen,rm I mously approved the draft agreement with the Sinn Fein and con-
willin’ to let it go at that. I done some rgratulated Mr. Lloyd George and the members of the delegation 
canvassin* an’ I voted. If things don t Irish conference on the success of the negotiations.

or the other wins today. I hev my ldees IRISH FREE STATE, 
about what’s best fer the country, but I Birmingham, Eng., Dec. 6—Ireland hereafter will be known 
aint the hull shootin’ match. If we all Q£C : ijv ^ "The: Irish Free State" under the agreement reached at 
woril-an’t woumALT to be in “ last night's London confwence, it waa announced by Lord Chan- 
An’ you kin gin’ally trust the people in color Birkenhead in an address nere today.

1 the end. They make mistakes — but 
takin’ ’em all together they mean well- 
yes, sir."

------------------------------------- »

Fine Weather Expected to Bring Out Record Num-Agreement

land Independent State, is Report—Form of Al
legiance Determined on—Consent of Ulster Not 
Necessary to Make Settlement Effective.

bers—No Great Rush in City Though, in Morn
ing Hours—Jottings From All Over the Country.

1

23 KNOWN BEE,A partial survey of the polling situa- 
tion between twelve and one o’clock to- 

( Canadian Press Cable. ) day seemed to indicate that between one

London, Dec. 6—Britain and Ireland awoke tS
■his morning from a troubled sleep of despondency ™i ‘™!

the Irish Situation to learn the joyous news Ol not to have polled so large a percentage 
a sensational and wholly unexpected agreement, “^.’b^bfu^simsbbv weathCT to<w- 

reached between the British and Irish conferees in™* “ S3 ^

today’s small hours. !”ÇE SSSTSS-. «. i.

The negotiations for a settlement were consul-1 large numbers this morning but they
ered yesterday to have definitely collapsed, and IMS? .MU," ZZS'Z'ZS, 

the compromise achieved in Lloyd George's sombre St

little home in Dooming street after a night-long ^

stmcclc SeemS likely to be chronicled as the most around the polling booths. The available
, • .1 1 • . e A _ _1 _ T_‘ L —— automobiles at the disposal of the agents

momentous event in the history or /\ngio-irisn re j t0 bring out thc voters were kept busy.
j In some sections of the city there was

While the agreement must still be submitted to numbere lined up awaiting the^pening Philadelphia. Dec. 6—Twenty-three 
” , d6r _ , . , r j- of the booths, and in one or two cases victnps of the head-on collision yester-

the Dail Eireann and the British parliament tor rati- polling was delayed nearly half an hour day between Philadelphia and Reading 
fication, there was a disposition in all quarters ip ^tt^a^'t-^adian Press)- ****** 22T™

London this morning to regard the outlook as of the h^fourteentopar-;^ « e,Options, however definite

hriahtest / With the exception of a few localities,,
Although the terms of the agreement had not officially are'll “Æ-i Nearly all were tekunfrom the wreçk-

made, known up to this afternoon, some of the pnncipal pomts are coupled noth the nature^ ^Z°ost ŒîST^ the

nofficially understood to be: the contest, recent extensions ^ the ac^cnt and were destroyed.

ia. — a. - a.... »a

S”»!? toTLT»* to prSST*.to. iiS wltt “• *“ “'ilDW«ddng CTew, .nd to*. »«*
territory fixed by „ boundary iS,Veto,. «tïïLÏÏ

Freedom for Ireland regarding customs tariffs. It has been estimated that four million | h t y
Satisfactory arrangements regarding control of Irish voters will beentiUed tou^Lthe^^‘, Three investigations to determine re

ports by the navy. ^ flJ J . W^yetm^e t^r^urns^1 ^‘Wlity for the wreck were under
Withdrawal of military forces from Ireland under safe- thought in official circles that the four |'E™conductor of the north-

guards insuring peaceful conditions . . , -, mUlion figure is an exaggeration-that j bound train> was summoned by officials
London, Dec. 6—The agreement reached by the Bntish and Sinn factual number ™ween ««*««} j* the railroad to appear at today’s hear- 

Fein delegates this rooming binds both sides to recommend it to ^ ^ _n the last election totalled | «“S- station at Bryn
their parliaments. It is a formal, detailed and conclusive document ij885)329; The total number of voters jA»“f told railroadof ficialTthat Evms 
and its terms prevent the necessity for further negotiations. mi the lists was 2,093,799. either “misunderstood or misread” or-

Should the Dail Eireann agree to the document-----and a disagree- The Party Uaims. . decs. Clayton said he gave the orders
ment is not looked for, as it meets satisfactorily the points raised y^THhe Teld°are fully confident of Evans and holds Evans’ receipt for 

bv the Sinn Fein—it will be embodied m a bill and submitted to the the days outcame. On behalf of the|ttlem- 
R Seitok parliament which is expected to be called in special session Conservatives, it is claimed that there 
nnusn pan has latterly been a decided swing in
to consider it. their favor which will ensure a govern-
1 n CTFR CONSENT NOT NEEDED. ment victory. Liberals expect to carry

1“v . , . , , . , the maritime provinces, to secure sixty
The consent of Ulster is not required to make the new Irish seats from Quebec, and sufficient sup-

ffactive. She is given the option of withdrawal in a port in the other provinces to ensure
agTC!v T«verting then to her present status within territory to be de- their having the largest group in the
month, reverting men . “ next house. Progressives, no .ess op-
cided by a boundary commission. ________________________ ________________ timistic, expect to sweep the prairie

provinces, to carry at least one half of 
the eighty-two seats of Ontario and 
two seats in Quebec, the maritimes and 
British Columbia. They claim further 
that today’s favorable weather will be 
in their favor as being likely to result 
in a specially large rural vote.

Fredericton, N- B.. Dec. 6—A large 
vote is being polled here today.

minis*
ANNIVERSARY OF 

HALIFAX EXPLOSION

Four Years Today Since Col
lision Cost Lives of 2,000 
and C a u s e d $30,000,000 
Property Damage.

iAnother Body Taken From 
Pennsylvania Wreck. ALLIANCE HOLDS 

CHIEF INTERESTTARIFF REVISIONX Identification Almost Impos
sible—Investigations Begun 
— Station Agent Claims 
That Conductor Received

i... jt-idfc1

P-

Question Debated by Loyola 
—and Bishop Colleges, the 
Latter Winning.

Halifax, N. S-, Dec. 6—Today is the 
fourth anniversary of the death of 2,000 
Halifax citizens and property destruc
tion totalling $30/K)0,000 caused by the 
blowing up of the munition ship Mont- 
blanc after collision with the Belgian 
relief ship, Imo, on Dec, 6, 1917.

Arrangements Expected that 
Will Widen Agreement

Orders.
lations.

Sherbrooke, Que., Dec. 6 — The lib
rary of Bishop College was filled with 
an interested audience last night to lis
ten to the debate between Loyola College 
and Bishop’s College on the subject 
“Resolved that a substantial reduction 
in Canadian tariff should be made by 
the incoming dominion parliament.” The 
affirmative was taken by Bishop’s rep
resented by Messrs. Mcqueen and Savage, 
while the negative was upheld by Messrs. 
Phalen and Walsh of Loyola, the judges 
being Rev. Alfred Bright and Mr. Mc- 
Leare. The decision resulted in the af
firmative side being awarded the laurels, 
so far as winning the case.

Report of Four-Power Treaty 
is Not Credited— Borden
Working on Chinese Tariff 
Problem.THREATEN BMUUW

Washington, Dec. 6—(By Ben Deacon, 
Staff Correspondent of the Canadian 
Press)—In default of important develop
ments in the Washington conference, the 
newspaper “experts’ here are extremely 
busy today arranging imaginary settle
ments of a number of important ques
tions.

The Anglo-Japan alliance, which has 
been thé subject of informal discussions 
in the conference for the past week, is 
still the local point of public attention. 
Widely varying opinion regarding this 
question are expressed again today.

One Washington writer declares the 
abiogation of the alliance is one of the 
“four prime objectives” of U. S. dele
gation in regard to Far Eastern ques
tions. He states that from the U. S. 
point of view this is necessary to the 
full fruitition of the conference.

British spokesmen have declared that 
the alliance question must be definitely 
settled at the present international meet
ing. The general view is that arrange
ments are now well under way to re
place it by a wider agreement which will 
include other nations having interests 
in the Pacific. The point in doubt to
day is just what form that agreement 
will take.

A report which came from what is 
considered an authoritative source, last 
night that a four power treaty has been 
drawn up does not appear to receive 
much credit in U. S. circles, where it is 
declared such an arrangement would not 
be satisfactory to the U. S.

The Chinese Tariff.
Sir Robert Borden today continued 

work in connection with the’ Chinese tar
iff problem. The sub committee ap
pointed to deal with this, of which Sir 
Robert is a member, is understood to be 
still considering some of the very com
plicated details involved and it will like
ly be several days before its members 
will be in a positioh to make recommen
dations to the full commission on the Far 
Eastern questions.

Say That They Will Testify 
Against Him in Whiskey 
Theft Case — Some Sensa
tions Expected in Windsor 
Whiskey Affair.

Windsor, OnL, Dec. 6—It is expected 
the trial this week of Basil (Jack) Ban- 

will bring to light wide flung 
schemes of burglars, liquor pirates and 

I others engaged in illegitimate deals in 
I contraband whiskey including a contem
plated raid on Canadian warehouses in 
this city.

Bannon is specially accused of steal
ing whiskey from Mrs. Beverley Trum- 
ble, widow of the former hotelman of 
Chappell House, who was shot and kill
ed by the Rev. J. O. L. Spracklin, pas
tor of Sandwich Methodist church when 
the pastor was raiding Trumble’s place 
in his capacity of liquor inspector.

Less than a month ago Clay Howery, 
of Detroit, was arrested on Lake SL 
Claire, in a launch with a crew of five 
armed men and charged with robbing 
rum-runneys of their liquor. He is said 
to have told the police that Bannon 
was the guiding spirit in a planned raid 
on the government warehouse, 
noil’s trial will start on Wednesday and 
the liquor pirates threaten to testify 
against him.

non

Government Endorses Pro
posal to Establish Closer 
Relations — President Pro
mises Co-operation.MARIO 

SON IS HELD IN
Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 6—The Mexi

can government is heartily in accord with 
the proposal to establish closer relations 
between Canada and Mexico and better 

! steamship connections between the two 
; countries. This fact was disclosed in a 
! telegram received yesterday by Hon. H. 
IH. Stevens, minister of trade and com- 

from the Canadian Trade delega-

Ban-« SOME OF TERMS 
OF SETTLEMENT.

Meanwhile a provincial government 
formed in Southern Ireland.

does not require Ul-
utss.™ ».

art-art
she must submit to a boundary com 
mission and receive no more Pow"s’J'°" 
ancial of otherwise, than she has at pres
ent.

entitled to speak for the overwhelming 
majority of the population, masters in 
their own house.”
COPY SENT TO 
SIR JAMES CRAIG

i merce,
■tion now negotiating with the Mexican 
| government. The delegation, consisting

Police Hunt in Vain for Re- !££ TZ-
colter Said to Have Beenl >h,

Seen in. Boy’s Hands. eration of his government. He is pre
pared to appoint three

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 6—Voting in the -------------- I missioners to confer with Canadian rep-
federal election throughout the maritime Mill« Que., Dec. 6— Inter- ! sentatives in working out trade rela-
provinces in taking place under gener- ^ this district is divided be- j tions. Our investigations show great op-
ally favorable weather conditions today federal elections and develop- i portunities for reciprocal trade with
and reports from all centres are that a mentg the pjon murder case. There Mexico. Many merchants express their 
heavy vote will be poUed. developments In the desire to buy Canadian goods. It is

Halifax - Snow falling. Moderate, (tering the past twenty-four hours,. necessary that Canadian firms be repre-

j* 3-S,"5izrtS”"w

ucathcr ïf°!lth «.““«Vi ’ Pl«=, the murdered rvomm,, rrho U beta, Pt* *

Antmpolis-—Roads fair following light a store here a few days previous to the

^Moncton—Cloudy, snow flurries, roads I The old revolver which the husband of 
, ’’ i the murdered woman had in his house,

gCFredericton - Weather crisp and and which it is alleged the son Leonard 
hrivht Roads good. I was seen cleaning a couple of days bo-

Charlottetown—Weather bright and . fore Mrs. Pion was shot, has not as yet 
moderate. Roads good. I been found by the police.

Sarnia—Cloudy, roads good.
Stratford—Light snow, roads good.
Guelph—Light snowing, roads good.
Niagara Falls—Snowing hard, roads | 

heavy.
Windsor—Dry and mild.
Soo—Clear and cool.
Kingston—Fine and coot, roads frozen.
Peterboro—Clear roads dry.
Montreal—Clear and cold.

will be
p. - 's-r°piTicnt THREATENS GREAT 

LAKES TRAFFIC
Ulster

London, Dec. 6.—Premier Sir James 
Craig of Ulster has before him the 
further proposals for an Irish peace set
tlement which he announced last week 
he must receive by today or declare the 
peace parleys at an end.

An agreement was reached by the 
British cabinet members and Sinn Fein 
delegates at an early hour this morning 
and a copy of the modified terms — 
which are subject to the action of the 
British parliament and the Dail Eireann 

immediately despatched to Sir 
James by special messenger.

The agreement, after a session which 
lasted more than three hours, came as 
sudden and unexpected justification of 
the feeble hopes expressed last night, 
following a day of conferences, during 
which it was at one time understood 
that the negotiations had definitely 
broken down, and that only questions of 
continuing the truce in Ireland remained 
to be considered.

Nothing has thus far been learned as 
to the exact modifications in the gov* 
emment’s terms, but it is inferred that 

formula concerning question of

The Maritime Provinces. commercial com-

the agreement has been sent to 
Sir James Craig, *= Ulster premier, j

ZzXEZtZrJzS'P On the question of allegiances form 
of words was found which satisfied both 
the government and the Sinn Fein, 
recognition of Ireland as an independent 
state is said to be dear.

While

EDDY DIVORCE
Declares Steamship Official

To°Dras CASE CONTESTED
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 6—Business of the 

larger great lakes steamship lines oper
ating out of U. S. ports is decreasing at 
such a rate that In five years, few ves
sels will be running, A. A. Schantx, 
president of the Detroit and Cleveland 
Navigation Company, declared in an ad
dress at the board of commerce here yes
terday. This cbndition, he smd vms due N>w York, Dec. 6—(Canadian Press )- 
to the restrictions of the Lafoll - Qf y,e Sllft for divorce, brought by
m“L® la7*. „ _ . . v. . . __ Mrs. Ethel Eddy against Ezera Butler

? v “f1 , f , Kcldv, grandson of the founder of the
pealed, Mr. Schantz said, but should ,, „ p i,,, „f Hull. Que., and Ot-
be modified soon, or there would be i - was begun yesterday before Su-
tle lake shipping. In five years no ex- , -.uec l.vdon
eursion or commercial boats will leave ■ Th(. ,.:ddys wcre married in Ottawa, 
this port unless the law is amen . twelve years ago and have one son ten
requirements of the act so drastic m the yeMS ^ who now lives with his mother 
matter of the size of crewsandothCTiar- [n Babvlon_ Ij0ng island, according to 
ticulars, that shipping compan oos, do- testimony ^ren Bat the trial, the two 
spite every effort are u p were on good terms although separated
them. for about seven years until Mrs. Eddy

told that her husband was attentive

—was

'4CÉ'. \ ctgxNnW' 
***. ukkS

vc; J

To Trust Ireland.

ŒfSSHFHEHi
of decision without hampering her

Husband Denies Allegations 
in Wife’s Complaint — The 
Case Now in New York 
Court.

I

jower
iy conditions.
■t is also understood that an arrange- 

by the navy.
The agreement was signed on behalf of 

the government by Lloyd George, Austen 
Chamberlain, Lord Birkenhead and Win
ston Spencer Churchill, and on behalf of 
the Sinn Fein by Arthur Griffith, Mich- 
ale Collins and Robert C. Barton.

The condition previously insisted upon 
that there must be free trade between 
Great Britain and Ireland is said to have 
been dropped by the government, and 
Ireland is given freedom regarding tar
iffs The delegates of the Dail Eireann, 
however, explained that it would be to 
Ireland’s advantage to have free trade 
between the two islands and that she 
would adopt this voluntarily.
SOUTH MISTRESS 
IN HER OWN HOUSE.
; Birmingham, Eng. Dec. 6—In an ad- 

dfress here today, in outlining the general 
tAms of the agreement, the lord chan-

Isaued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ha- 
fine and Fisheries. 
K. F. S t up art, 
director of meteor, 
oloyical service.

rfw
some
allegiance to the crown—to which the 
Sinn Feiners have hitherto refused to ac
cede—has been discovered.

It is pointed out that the Dail Eireann 
cabinet refused the government’s terms 
only three days ago, and that the modi
fications must indeed be promising from 
the Sinn Fein point of view, for their 
delegates to present them to their parlia-

MANY PARTS OF 
TOE PROVINCE

Synopsis—Pressure is quite low over 
eastern Canada and north Atlantic while 
pressure is rising over the Canadian 
northwest. Weather has been fair and 
comparatively mild in the west and 
mostly fair and somewhat colder with 

flurries in eastern Canada.

Roads
good.

Sherbrooke—Cool and fair. Roads
fair. snow

Forecast :—Three Rivers—Clear and cold.
Port Arthur—Fine.
Quebec—Cold. Roads fairly good. 
Ottawa—Air bracing. Roads in good 

condition.
Cumberland County, N. S.—Reports 

from various parts of the country sig-

Rumors as to Terms. Mostly Fair.
London, Dee. 6.—The Evening Stand

ard says that the government’s pro
posals for an Irish settlement, upon 
which agreement was reached this morn
ing. provide for an Irish free state, with- _____
dmwal of all military forces from Ire- t.ify a record vote.

■“d m" -g»—?■ wM’>
rtlrDto. M’-îXrtwS 2Æt‘Æ TSFsaid__  allegiance to the empire by the SmnFeir.. ^ q depided fa|1 in temperature.

...e propose in the first place that, isprovidedformti.elnsh proce terms, the district are good. It is ex-
•iv. nf southern Ireland we the Central News states. l ne agreewithin the area _ b d all ques- mrnt, it says, is satisfactory tri the king 

shaD make these w | (Continued on page 2, sixth col—.”

was
to another woman who believed he was 
single. Then the suit for divorce was com
menced. Summons and complaint were 
served on the husband while he was din
ing with his wife in a well known 
restaurant.

He later served an answer in which 
he denied the allegations in his wife's 

plaint and claimed he was a victim 
of circumstances and never had been 
guilty of misconduct of the sort which 
would justify divorce.

WIRELESS NEWS
FROM STEAMSHIPS

Fredericton N. B., Dec. 6.—In a good
manv ©arts of New Brunswick it was Maritime—Winds increasing to strong 
«nowing this afternoon. The morning | winds or gales westerly. A few snow 
was quite generally fair. All constitu- j flurries but mostly fair and somewhat
day® especially ’’where" cloüf conteste “oulf and North Shore-Strong winds mber g

have been anticipated. nnd gm^rieSU\!'litemostly "fairTnd colder I 1.40 A. M., S. S. Empress of France
A Sitting of the Northumberland c.r- Jn"w «iS^ednesdav passed in. (Since arrived).

s?. rtf srtf |3SES: ssurs wüsr VM°" -
«* - *«~™ jzLSJ:s

(Shipping reports by wireless from the 
Red Head Direction Finding Station).

cdàor
*fW

pected that polling will be heavy.
<L fifth enluma.) against Millett Stewart of Neguae.(Cont*"llp^ cm naire

tion within that area !
:

Tl
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, DECEMBER^!92Ï
a

FROBS A GOOD 
SAMARITAN AFTER 

GETTING FOOD

f 1,741 DEATHS IN AUTO 
i ACCIDENTS IN 1921WES IRK 

OF 816 SISTERS MAY IE CENSUSSINN FEIN INON RE PENALTYIncrease of 812 Over All Last The three stores of Waterbury & Ris-
Year in New York State,! ing, Ltd., win be doted until Friday

. T, morning.
Protective' Society Reports ---------------

, . XT , Last chance to join the Community
—-2'2o Killed in .November, chorus. No new members after tonight Toting Prominent at National 

« Jï Association Meeting.

SSl'tb.tSl£i=,’hJf"Sn ui‘ird.,S,THEic first entertainment M Disputes Before Arbi- *.l”L“Kw""» ï.if-ïV™ »»' R°K*^ IBf

thenticated deaths in automobile and j The Y. M. A. of Germain street -» J P . restaurant last night, Herman Muller, a with the empire.
("Toronto Globe) motor truck accidents in New York .church will tomght entertam the mem- tratlOn Board----Reduction social worker of ?48JColumbus #venue> Desmond Fitzgerald and Eamonn J.æeaeH mMMm

ment yesterday, when her Excellency two per cenfc ’ for the boys of this club. _____ ________  " biting the hand that had fed him” some q{ the agreemcnt reached between the
Lady Byng spoke before the luncheon Colonel Edward S. Cornell, secretary DCDCnMAT <2 Büffalo Dec. 6-The nenaltv imposed °f,th* othe7 Kuests made^^“wtoch British and Sinn Fein conferees early

hvytL y™ sistem’ Assodatlou at of tite society, said that fifty or sixty PERSONALS B™’ ‘ lh= 1 B ful attempt to steal l'ei ost 'f“ this morning. All the other Sinn Feiners
pven by the Btg biters Ass additional deaths had not been induded m „ ive her upon Babe Ruth and two other players nnd chain Meanwhile the man who remained h^_
the King Edward, with Mrs. Sidney ^ mi list beCause inquests were Mr=- , of the New York American League snatched the stickpin escaped. TT. , n
Small presiding. ' 1 pending. fnends for the first time since her mar- tfam ^ershadowed all else in interest \ When two detectives from the Eliza- Ulster’s Position.

In a speech as brief and to the point month 225 persons were killed in riage, on Thursday afternoon, Dec. among the baseball then here for the first beth street police station arrived they
•s those delivered by her distinguished motor vehicle accidents in this state, 8 from 3>30 to g o’clock at the home of twenty-first annual meeting of the Na- addressed the men who ^m«inc£
husbtod Lady Byng referred to the .even bdng gr.de crossing victims. The h’er mother, Mrs. J. Robinson VanWart, tional Association of Professional Base- follows: “Now, you *el'owa kn<™ 
pleasure with which she had accepted fatalities fpr the month were sixty-one 53 Albert street baB Leagues. tlu® mon wh” , , hi d ybe
oflice in the association “because,’ she more than in November, 1930. Sixty-six Mast„ T, v. B. Seeley of 42 Sewell Deals for players, President M. H. Sex- und you ought to help him find 
ssdd. “I am honestly and genuinely In- persons were killed by automobiles and street {teT .pending a week in Montreal ton’s campaign for greater economy In man who stole his stickpin
tested to your work and immensely £0tor trucks and seven by troUey cars visiun“ his Mother! has left to take a the management of smaller leagues and Several men who volunteered to make
keen on the subject of mothers and |„ this city, last month. . five year, course in the Tri-State College the possibility of re-instating: the draft the search «turned in The views o{ thc parties to the peace
prospective mothers and the training of Colonel Cornell said the report plainly o{ Electr|Cal Engineering at Indiana, system between minors andL maj > t, and told the detectives to go t» a 1 g negotiations, they say, are so irrecon- 
children. ! Illustrated the need for legislation to pre- ^ s. A. 1 were temporarily sidetracked^while mag house on the Bowery _ There they th-t ,t djfficult to imagine that

“In my work as a Poor Law Guar- vet fatal accidents on the highways of A w. Covey of this city, president nates and players discussed Commission found John Kelly, a we'd.r, who what ^ peal to the Sinn Fein
dian, toy which Mrs. Small has refer- the sUte and city. He predicted that the «rf the Maritime Branch of the A. A. U. CT next ^on lî ^ f and thf stickpin would be regarded as satisfactory to
red, ! came in contact with the housing death list for the year would be nearly o( C-) James Holmes of Halifax, on the National garoe^next season. It He denied the charge, and the stickpin ulfiter
question, and also with the maternity 2,000 unless preventive measures were chairman of the registration committee, was the generally express "B, d d was not found on b,nV. ^ The question being asked in Belfast
2Ts in* the district, and 1 found that Immediately. will leave tonight for Toronto to attend the best mterests of!the game demanded the Pol ee, he had m h,s possessmn ^ ^ mJning ,gj -where do we come in?”
90 per cent, of the iUigltlmate babies Demand for the enactment of new city the annual meeting of the A. A. dteciplin ng of the plav ers ring valued at $300, which, the P Particular significance is attached to
bornwere children of mental defectives, lances to increase the safety of n. d G * Penalty imposed ."°°L„,nsLm,fn^^fter 6ay’ hetiMI,d h"d ^ h ' the statement that the agreement is to
Remember what that means to the coun- , people on the streets was made yester- Mrs, Michael Coll, Douglas avenue, re- Putting a stop to Barnstorm g . |A be embodied in bills to be submitted to
try. ! day by a committee of citizens headed by turned yesterday after a short trip to ,“7* , R', f Arbitration I fin AI ML 111 V the British parliament and the Dail
A Concrete Question. 1 Hyman Guttman of the Gotham Knit- Boston. , Jmu^Ck no 126 cZ ofdtomrtï NhW,\ Eireahn. If Ulster wished to make

“Do you want that sort of thing ting Mill8> u Rast Twenty-sixth street. Mr.i. R. O’Shaughnessy left last even- y“te™»y “!®C“a othtr issues LUUmL IlLllU changes, it is asked how they would be
to happen here in Canada, asked her ^qjh him are associated two attorneys, jng for Boston to visit her sister, who o' . . ’ , .. >s -,iay jn dealt with under this plan. i . ,, M n r vt r
ExceUencv. “You are a young country, Abraham H Sarasohn of 309 Fifth ave- has; hten verv ill growing out of the season s play _________ I.ieut. F. V. Scott. M. M.. R. C. M. G.
you haven’t our difficulties, and you can nue and Fn;nc|s Fischer of 308 Broad- Moncton Transcript:—The condition tw7nty~s'x n}m„ Farrell, of Aubum, FIRE CALL. Freemans Journal B., has been detailed as Instructor at
prevent it Doctors in England have way The committee called a meeting of Miss Doris Clarke, who was injured Secretary J. H. Fa rl, o{ ^ firemen, w„e called out at 11.30 Dublin, Dec. 6-The Freeman's the provincial school of machine guns
told me that mental deficiency could be f glg 0,c]oclt tomorrow night In Pub- in an automobile accident over a year who® y announced that o’clock this morning to response to an Journal, commenting on the agreement at Saekville with Sergt.-Ma.i. B Ha
.tamped out in 25 y«rs by segregation. „c lek 35 West noih street, «t0 ago, is reported as very favorable at the the "b-tration in- «lam from Box “5i, for slight fire reached in London, says that Ireland ins of the R. C. Canadian
Isn’t it worth trying? consider plans and devise means to ob- city hospital. Friends of Miss Clarke tire members as at nresent Two in tv„ r„-idrn.c of R R Patched, at the needs no assurance that the peace terms Lieut. B. M. Lockhart of the Cannd

“I shaU be perfectly frank, she con- ^ betteT law8 and make the will be glad to learn that she wiU be able b named1 to represent conteT 0f Stanley and Winter streets, i are in harmony with the principles for Militia has been appointe# to be com-
ttoved. “You have a wonderful country. gtmrts safer from automobile «id- to return to her home in Woodstock to T™b!rs a",,^ of which there are A ctress caught fire and there was a which she stands. Ireland was aware pany transport officer with the 7th C 
Yor are coping adequately with tuber- dentg. » few days. t'v„ Tnîcr^i’onal American As- ,l"!?“mnLc from the start, the newspaper says, that 1 M. G. B. with the provincial rank of
culosis and veneral disease, but riot with The ]aw, p^pogga would regulate the Fredericton Gleaner:—There .is not J*"*»*** , p ;fl coa^t class A * f k ' _________  these principles contained no menace to lieutenant,
your defective., and you won’t until you 10Deration o{ aut0mobiles and provide much change today in the condition of soclation an • n»mrrnM> MEETING the r®®1 interests of Great Britain, and The following appointmentswake up your governments to take he -^Tent for off^d^ and recompense Dr. B. M. Mullin, who suffered a stroke dariSe! « CREDITOR» MBETn»G^_ thai th|g fact appears at least to be c]ear corded for tb. New Brunswick Rang-
matter seriously in hand. You have the , in:ured Mr. Guttman said his of paralysis at his home in North Devon represented by t rct,re- crer',tnTfi "’Z™ "ito the British statesmen. ers: To be Brevet Majors—Captain F.
vote—besides the power you have In inter£.t ,nJ the question was aroused by on Friday last B- p- and D' e h wlU P McMulkln was held yesterday aftecno^ Ireiand bas given the strongest of all H. Rowe. Captain E E. Wood Cantny,,
your own house of nagging your hus- the deatb ^ Mbi, nine-year-old son, Edward T. Langille and his roother-in- sentative. , h„fn„ next years 1" tJ'e„TO<,"ls. of .th,® C î a J proofs of her will for peace, it adds, and p. R. Sumner, Lt. (Supy), C. L. Han-
hand, and a great deal can be done In kil;ed automobile in front of his law, Mrs. Hawkins, of Douglas, York I AB w , „ ' Men s Trust Association anddt ™ sbe looka to Lloyd George and his col- ntogton. Lient. C. E. Fairweather, D. S.
this way,* she interpolated, amid lauditev. . . ltgtb street and Riverside Co., were called to Fall River, Mass, on meeting of the mi Associa- clded }° ca] JnJ tendeE,s ^ r „ ., leagues to do their part in insuring that q t„ be Brevet Captains—Lieut. F. J.
“Men don't realize these things, but ^ ,a'*t „ay Saturday night by the critical illness of The sess,r> ot the Natlona! Associa in trade and fixtures. G. W. Hatteway the ,.opposition of a fanatical minority” ^-Chadwick. Prov. Lieut. (Supy), F.
every woman has the mother heart. ” jife sojel„ tbr0ugh Mrs. Langille. Some weeks ago sbe went tion will be held today. |and G. Anglin Gorman were ®PT" sba]1 no ionger prevent a peace with A. Morlev, I.ieut. H. D. Warren, Lieut.
Believe, to Worn», SUghtrat» the^g^nerLid in^Hen^ 'ofthe to the Fail River Hospital to undergo pittsbuIg Hockey. 1 b^reaTlstate Tato, ThfalreU it w^ honor. C. T. Wetmore and Lieut. R. O. W.
to ïdk to^ou w continued^ ^atnr of tke the^achtoe" 8 H^OwSTSd* Lady Foster expect Pittsburg, Dec. 6. - ThePittstn,rg $^d_ amounted to about $7,000-and the Ulster Comment ^t”" following provisionally appointed
ExceUency. “I have been reading the re- ^^.ad l«s thto^toL wreks' «!^ri- to leave next week on a trip to the ,Hockey Club> teami opened the liabilities to about $8^300, but the prop- Be]fast> Dec g_Nf.ws of the agree„ >!!lvine qua1ified themselves for
port made by Mr. Justice Hodgins, and i?”,5*^^ British Ipdies. They will be away for last night and went do^n ^ d,ffe^T°to erty is under mortgage. ment between the British and Sinn.Fein ™ ^ointments, are confirmed in their
I li feel you should have women magis- ^ O Mr. Uuttman t he snoex rt of ^he winter- fore the Argonauts of Toronto, four to -------—delegates in London was published in

. trates In your juvenile mourts. So mat- ^„“7ew " Fredericton Mail: - Miss Florence two, in three fifteen-minute periods. BRAVERY RECOGNIZED. the late editions of the Belfast morning ra^eut R M Murray, Lieut. (Snny).
ter how good and^ind a man Is, he can^t, r memory of the child I have Robinson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Six-Day Grind. The presentation of a civic medal to papers. The Northern Whig says edi- c y H;rks and T ient. (Supy), W. B.
understand a girl. I suppose Pm talk- • . y,, . ÎM t G. Robinson of this city, sailed on Fn- _ . in ' George B. Cross, *3 Queen street, for torially that, until it is known how the •. f ,b B Rangers,
tog politics, and Pm not supposed to do d.° ^.d bdLth? of day ,rom Halifax for Jamaica where she New York, Dec. 6 -Twelve teams m beroism in reScûing a lad from terms originally rejected by the Slnn ^ " f J the strength of the reserve
that, but I do think you should urge Pjev®"* future Injuries and deaths of wij, spcnd the winter. Her aunt, Miss the»annual six-day hire race at M',d!^'? drowning was planned to take place at Feiners have been modified so as to se- „ „ p 0„ «-appointment to
your governments to appoint women ! ««8 kind. ,,, .. E. M. Fisher, of Montreal, accompanied Square Garden were bunched at eight , th city council meeting this afternoon,cure their acceptance, judgment should ™ °™ceT!L’ reorganization:
magistrates. Once a girl is scared you . Mr. Guttman said he had obtained the ber ’ o’clock this morning, tire , tmrty-secona ftt thl4 0,clock. Mayor Schofield was be suspended. A l T
can’t get the truth from her, and because signatures of more than 1,000 persons -------------- . --------- ;----- .hour, having *one 623 miles and two make the presentation. It will be re-[ Ulster’s position has been repeatedly Major Arthur p
of this very often the one who has done to an agreement to co-operate in his xrcvjnr pACnTYYR 0*F laPs- Three other teams trailed a Jap cane(j Geoffrey Ford, the son of thejdeftnç^ an(j that, in all events, will not -------
the wrong is shielded. And this brings campaign._______ ... _________ W rnuiv/iv vz behind. chief officer of thé steamer Calabasas, U,e damaged. The utmost concession has .
me to another point—I feel that men »Tr WATERLOO STREET During the night the pace became too fell overboard between the vessel and the been made by Ulster, and whatever the king, not as a move In a game, but m
who wrong a girl who is mentally de- 2 ÜÜA 1 Hu KboULl . -r hot f°r two of the riders—Pin ni anil gugar Rcfiner>' wharf not long ago and j consequences may be, the province can- spirit and in truth,
fective should be punished with the full , T7D/~tlt7r f'AVT? TM BAFT IS 1 CHUKVH Clarke, and tiey dropped out. Grer.rtn that Mr. Cross jumped in and rescued: not be a party to any further weakening
tii or of the law. If there is one thing T KV1V1 WX V XL-HN th* new naa- i and Belloni made no a new team ns a the lad ' ® Gf the links that bind her to Great Bri-
more than another that that sort of man I --------- tJZTVhVWateri^rtMrt BantM^rfiurSh ! result of the withfrawms. , -------------- ‘ ------ tiM*

£jr?hp”',hma “ ” to Die’frcm M- gSrç cd..Sr in e4wi ..d »<W paruAments-jsSSYSti653RS5g

tp— Attomnlimr Rpseup efter comln8 to this country attended Try to Arrange Bout, (Continued from plgel) ^ ! defined, but there can be no closer as-
*1 hone, too, that you can Induce yonr * the Gordan Theologréid Training - New yorki ^ 6—Negotiations for Winnipeg Dec. .6—(^^ana ian gociation until they have given proof

13^15 ïSaS-æ Lo”don’ Ont., Dec™6—An accident in ZZ in th^Napti/t denom^ a ehamplonshto bou^ ^^^Johnny -£ „ forecasted^ The that they have pledged allegiance to the
f/*1 :-ntlis work.0nyou should have a a »ewcr trench which caved in here last tion. -He is a very forceable evangelist Milson and Ha y Rickard weather is mild, rqads are good, interest
ity in this , y if J night, resulted in the death of Peter prCacher and is a fine singer of the gos- were opened t°day y ., ke : in the election is keen and voters lists
«il h, nVanv ’^ anywhere in the Do- O’Donahue, engaged in laying tile in the pd songs. He has conducted several Greb h»® assured Mm_ h Rickard contain far more names than ever before,
can be of any y -leased to do sewer> a^d James Quick, a carpenter. evangelistic campaigns, has also conduct- the middleweight tonit, . There has been little snow this winter
mimon I shalVbe only too pleased to do witnesged accident but it ed campaigns for other churches. He "aid. It is proposed to hold the bout ^ œuntry roads should be in good
my very Des . ^ bçbçyed that O’ Donahue was working ^as taken great interest in the work ^ere ne** month. ^ , dition for traffic. The temperature is

on his hands and knees in the sewer „f tbe denomination and was secretary Largest in History. hovering around the freezing point,
when the cave-in came. He was com- tbe district meeting in Cumberland, minnr .. .pletely buried by the earth and death Annapolis counties. , Buffa,°’ Dw- EvCntS M „
must have been Instantly from suffb- Mrs. Swetnam was formerly a Char- league circuits, embracing 1 ’, , Montreal, Dec. 6.—Early this mom-
cation. Quick worked frantically with a hrttetown, P. E. I., young lady of the represented at the opening session of t e (Rteen men were arrested in a room 
shovel to extricate the man, but died a famiiy cf J. J. Rouse. Rev. Mr. Swet- twenty-first annual meeting of the «a- ^ Sherbrooke street west, on a charge
few minutes later from exhaustion. Both nam.g famay consist of two boys. t'0"»' Association of Professional Bise- Qf beifig prospective “telegraphers.” They
men were residents of this dty. The members of the Waterloo street haj' Leagues here today. , , were taken to the police station and

Church are looking forward to the com- » was said to be one. of the torge=t searched> and the police aUege that in 
ing of their new pastor and his wife and 1 gatherings in the history o v ' their pockets were found numerous cards
family. Rev. Mr. Swetnam will arrive “on’ 1 bearing the names of electors. They are
In the city on Friday evening and will be Bout Tonight being detained.
the guest, for the present of Mr. and v , _ n,n .j f Three hundred thousand people have
Mrs. J. W. Mott, 94 Wall street. Mrs. ct^J^mec w^s middk Jeight the right to east their ballots in the fed- 
Swetnam and family wiU arrive in a-8*- Paul> f J L ' Lmn lm to re eral elections in Montreal today and re-
few weeks time. charaP'™: * ^.c ^^è^deHn à turning officers for the 1,732 polling sta-

establish himself a& a title contender in a .. . .. cny exphess the opinionscheduled twelve-round bout with Lou ' îhat Jany to presented from exer- 
Bogash of Bridgeport .cising the franchise on account of con-
Ruth’s Position. gestion at the booths. Several wagers of

Chicago, Dec. 6-With the Babe Ruth «0,000 at even i 
decision finally handed out to the fans have been made on the results, 
for discussion, Judge Landis, baseball 
commissioner, left today for Buffalo to 
attend the minor league meeting. Be
fore leaving lie announced that the joint 
meeting of the two major leagues would 
he held in New York ort Dec. 15, fol
lowing the two separate meetings of the 
leagues the two days previous.

When questioned about the spring 
training season, the judge indicated his 
order would not bar Ruth and the others 
from playing in the Yankee spring ex
hibitions.

The judge will be the chief speaker at 
a dinner in Buffalo on Wednesday.

Guest at Dinner to Jobless 
Takes Henry Muller’s Pin 
—Others Try for Watch. Dissatisfied With Figures in 

Dominion Return— Super
intendent of Nurses Re* 
signs.

Lady Byng Tells Audience 
She Approves of Women 
Magistrates.

(Special to The Times*)
Fredericton N. B., Dec. 6.—The trus

tee board of Victoria Public Hospital has 
appointed Alfred A. Davidson, engi- 

of the city street lighting plant, toneer
be engineer of the heating plant and 
laundry now being erected at the hospi
tal.

Miss A. L. Norwood, superintendent 
of nurses at the hospital, has resigned.

Fredericton’s dissatisfaction with, the 
dominion census population given t.'e

Belfast, Dec. 6.—Official circles today 
showed a disposition to reserve comment 
on the reported Irish agreement until
the terms became known. Political lead- | city, 8,088, has taken the form of a move- 
ers, however, are said to regard any | rnent to have a census undertaken bv 
compromise between the British and the city. ■
Sinn Fein delegates as defeat for Ulster. James W. Stlckels of Devon has been

appointed poultry superintendent of the 
Amherst Winter Fair.

' H. C. Rutter, chief of the fire de
partment, has been appointed fire in
spector for the City of Fredericton.

The citv council has instructed City 
Engineer McDowell to proceed with the 
'demolition of several old and unsightly 
buildings, in some cases fire ruins.

The Union of New Brunswick Munici
palities has been invited to hold its an
nual meeting here in 1922.

1

MILITARY NOTES

are re-

;

X

NEWS GIVES THE 
POPE PLEASURE.

Washington, Dec. 6—Pope Benedict, in 
a message from Rome today said, ex
pressed great satisfaction on learning 
that an agreement had been reached by 
the British and Sinn Fein delegates af- 

basis for settlement of thefording a 
Irish question.

con-

>

m

M. N. POWERS r\ k

The Oldest Undertaking Establish
ment In St. John.

We beg to notify the public that 
we have purchased this business 
which has given satisfaction since

yy
i

/LATE SHIPPING

IlÏJS-W'ith an up-to-date stock and 
equipment, and our personal service 
night or day.

JAMES R. CLAYTON, Mgr. 
Address—

81 Princess St

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived December 6.
Stmr Empress of France, from Liver

pool.
Coastwise—Stmr Keith Cann, 177, Mc

Kinnon, from Westport i gas schr Les
ter D, 10, Dixon, from Alma.

Cleared December 6.
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby; gas schr Lester D., 
10, Dixon, for Alma.

MARINE NOTES.

The steamer Sicilian will sail for the 
West Indies this evening.

m
»

IN WALL STREET.•Phone M. 718 
14719-13-7 i

lii
mNew York, Dec. 6—(Wall street, 10.80)

—Shippings, diis and motor specialties 
were consplciously stronger at the open
ing of today’s stock exchange. Mercan
tile preferred, Standard Oil of New 
Jersey, United States Rubber and Good
rich made gains ranging from large frac
tions to 11-2 points.

Steels and equipments showed no de
finite trend, but Lime Locomotive fell 
four points or about one third of yes
terday’s gain. Norfolk and Western,
American Linseed preferred, Central 

(Saekville Tribune) Leather, Tobacco Products, and Sears
The Hon. Joslah Wood has been con- | Roebuck reacted to further pressure, 

fir.ed to the house for a few days, su“fr- | British exchange made no visible re- 
ing from a slight injury to his leg, which j 6ponge tbe reported settlement of the 
he sustained from a fall when entering j jrjgb question, but German marks 
his residence. ... , strengthened deeidely and Swiss francs

H. M. Wood, who has been undergo- roe< to their highest quotation in el- 
tog treatment for his eyes at the R<»s tt _
Memorial Hospital, Montreal, returned J
home on Saturday. He is reported to ^Nooo Report
have received much benefit from the Ncw York, Dec. 6—(Wall street, noon) 
treatment —Selling of Baldwin Locomotive, Inter-

—------------------------ ■ ------------------- Mrs. West who has keen visiting at nat;onax Harvester, Industrial Alcohol,
SIMONDS—At ktiorenen, Italy, on the home of her son, Prof. Frank West, and I^.ars Roebuck, the latter at a new 

November 15, 1921, Irene M. Simonds, has returned to her home in Cole s Island, |ow record for the year, unsettled the 
daughter of the late Henry G. Simonds Queen’s County. market during the first hour. Prices came
and sister of the Hte Lucy Gertrude ! -------------  1,1 back later, however, the 41/- per cent
Visart Countess deBury. | Sending Them Hotpe. opening rate for call loans and the Toronto, Dec. 6—The police arrested

SULLIVAN—S'"h!enly, in this city,] strength of foreign exchanges prompting John Morgan last night when he walked
on December 5, 1921, Eugene Sullivan, Fredericton Mall:—Louis McDonald short coverings- Foreign oils, Mexican into a trap set by them following an al-
In the fifty-fifth yes rs of his age, leaving of Maugerville, formerly ot this city, petro]eum excepted, were strong and leged attempt to extort money from Ben 
his wife, two daughters and one son. who arrived here on Saturday and ap- \yillyS Overland preferred led the mo- Cronk, manager of the Allen Theatre.

(Boston and Toronto papers please plied to the police as a protectionist, in-I^orSi rising almost five points. Tobacco, Cronk a few days ago received a let- 
copv.) formed the police that he and a chum fQod Bnd utilities were inclined to hard- ter from Morgan threatening to expose

Funeral from his late residence, 69 St. who were about Winnipeg for some time en^ but movement in rails continued a supposed Cronk family, “skeleton” if 
David street on Wednesday, at 2.30. last month were given envelopes_ eon- very sluggish #and Irregular. Liberty $300 was not left before six o’clock last 
Friends invited to attend. taining orders for tickets to their homes bonds were firm, the third 41/.’s dupli- night on a certain window sill. The lat

in the east to that dty and also were ca(jng their high price of the year. ter was, turned over to the police who
told that If they were found in that City _________ _______________ left a package for Morgan in the place
after the time! of the departure of the v^twjG GFORGF BIG indicated and then waited until he came
first train east they would be pven six JS-UNU Ur.VJKkyE. DJAa for it
months sentence for vagrancy. They got PRIZE WINNER

__________ _______________________  their tickets and started east McDonald *
" DOUCETT—'In loving memory of says that western towns and dties are 

Lorenzo Doucett, who departed this Ufe full of men out of employment and that 
December 7th. 1920. non-resident* are being sent to their

May he rest In peace. home-towns a* quickly as possible.
WIFE AND FAMILY.

3
Registration Complaints,

Montreal Dec. 6.—Before nine o’clock 
manv of the polls were crowded with 
electors. The majority were women. Af
ter voting had been to progress for a 
couple of hours numerous complaints be
gan to be lodged at newspaper offices. 
One report from Laurier-Outremon had 
it that no less than four thousand who 
had duly registered were told that their 

were not on the lists.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

I

Will Your Wife Have 
a Hoosier This 

Christmas?

BIRTHS
SACK VILLE PERSONALS.

BARLOW—At 229 King street, West, 
on December 5, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter R. Barlow, a daughter.

THORNE—On December 3, 1921, to 
Mn and Mrs. A. G. Thorne, 183 Broad 
street, a daughter—Margaret Evadene.

names
An election “telegrapher” is a man who 

Impersonates another voter.
The police made further arrests dur

ing the morning and at noon were de
taining twenty-three men. Most of them 
were foreigners.TRAP ALLEGED

BLACKMAILER
i

In Toronto.
Toronto, Dec. 6.—Old man Ontario 

went to the polls today with more fed
eral candidates to choose from than at 
any
home in his history, 
least three aspirants for nearly all of the 
eighty-two seats.

Prospects this morning are for a 
record vote tlhroughout the province 
of Ontario, both rural and urban.

Weather throughout the- province is 
reported generally mild with light 
in some parts. There is little sleighing, 
except in the northern and eastern por
tions of the province.
In Ottawa.

Ottawa, Dee. 6.—(Canadian Press.)— 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, leader nf 
the Liberal party, arrived In Ottawa this 
morning before eight o’clock, and was 
one of the first voters to make an ap
pearance at his polling station.

Hon. Mr. King came throng}# from 
Toronto last night. V

MONTREAL MARKERS DULL

Montreal. Dec. 6—(Stock market 10.30) 
—Practically no trading transpired on 
the local stock exchange during the first 
half hour this morning and the only 
leaders to register any change whatever 
were National Breweries, which openi d 
a quarter point weaker at 57 3-4 and 
Steel of Canada, which did likewise at 62.

DEATHS You owe it to that wife of yours to make her days hap
pier and her years longer. Every moment she spends at try
ing work in her kitchen saps her energy and takes the bloom 
from her life. Forget ordinary presents this Xmas and make 
it a HOOSIER holiday. Then the Xmas spirit will pervade 
your kitchen every day in the year.

Police Leave Parcel and Take 
Man When He Comes for previous balloting for the dominion 

There were atit.

HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINETS
Are Sold on Easy Terms

You don’t miss the money when you pay on the
snow

HOOSIER EASY TERMS

AMIAND BROS,, Ltd,, 1.9 Waterloo StreetIN MEMORIAM
CENTRAL Y. P. A

FiüitPS^ithe Royal Agricultural Hall and was rea(,inga on Christmas topics. Miss Nita 
conspicuous alio as a prize winner. c w „ recitation. There was a
With ” large attencLceand the meeting was
with Herefords, six first prizes, seven successful
seconds, four thirds, one reserve and very Successful, 
three commendations.

London, Dec. 6—(Canadian Press)—

ee&aw

Perfumes Perfumes PerfumesCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Dec., 6—Opening:—Wheat- 

December 112 8-8; May 115 3-8. Corn- 
December 47 7-8; May 58 3-4; Oats- 
December 82 1-8 ; May 38 1-4.

RICHARDS—In loving memory of 
John Richards of this cri.... wuu ucpartvu
this life December 6, 1920.

Thy Will be done.
SON AND FAMILY.

Now on display, the finest assortment of High Class Per
fumes in Eastern Canada—Houligaut s, Cody’s, Roger & Gal- 
let's. Fiver’s, etc. We will be pleased for you to call and see 
these lines.ENGLISH EXCHANGE

The Manitoba government having de
clared election day a holiday, there was 
no session of the Winnipeg grain market 
today. ___

The Modern Pharmacy
GEO. A. CAMERON

C. G. M. M. SHIP AGROUND. Montreal, Dec. 6—Cables 4.4225.
Victoria, B. C., Dec. 6.—The Cana- —------ I—‘ -»—1 i J",

dian Government Merchant Marine Government forces have gained the up- 
steamer Canadian Rover is aground at per hand over the bandits who have 
Duesn Bay, ten miles north of Cape been terrorizing the inhabitants of the 
Mudge according to wireless messages, territory, of Sgnta Cruz. C°L Varela re- 
An American coast guard cutter is ports thy «‘capture of about 500 of the

outtatvlr

CARD OF THANKS Skating Is Good-
Fredericton Mail—The cold weather of 

the week-end greatly improved the skat
ing. Sunday there were many on the 
river. Below the railway bridge a large 
sheet of ice was formed.

$Corner Princess141 Charlotte Street
We Are in Business For Your Health.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Townshend and 
Ironily, also Mrs. F. S. Townshend wish | 
to thank their many friends for the kind I 
«pressions of sympathy In their recent j 
toeeaveroest

Th» WantUSE Ad WaÉ standing by.
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Special Sale Christmas Gifts
For Men

Christinas Gifts in Rich Cut Glasss Auto Strop 
Razor

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
< Only 25c. _

rof High Grade

Groceries
x AT

Robertson’s

4 ^
Year inspection of the special showing now being made here b 

invited. Newest shapes.
Exquisite in design and cutting. and Young Men V

REGULAR $5 OUTFIT

Razor, Strop, 12 Blades, Metal 
Mirror, all in Leather Case

7Neckties in almost endless 
variety , of attractive weaves 
and colorings — always de
sirable gifts. Quality—the 
best since pre-war days. .50 
cents to $2.50, specially fea
turing $1, $1.25 and $1.50.

Gloves, dress and street, make 
ideal gifts—$1.25 to $4.50.

Muffler, brocaded and knit- 
fed silk and wool, $1 to $7.

Fancy Waistcoats—Full dress 
and business, $5 to $ 1 3.

Overcoats—popular styl< 
at $35. Here are coats that 
cost around $50 and $60 
last year. . Good English 
and Canadian cloths and bet
ter tailoring. They’re coats 
that will serve you' well.

o. h. Warwick co., Limited
78-82 King Strert

We nuke the BEST Tee* In Caned» 
st the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office t 

35 Charlotte SÜ 
•Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a- m. -

For $3-79I

onavingLuxury
12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.. .$$.00
12% lbs. Lantic Brown Sugar............
1$ or pkg Seed 2d Raisins.;.............19c
15 or pkg .Seeded Raiilns..
14 oz pkg Cleaned Currants
1 lb pkg Ouster Raisin»..
Beit Layer Fié»............
12 or pkgs Best Figs 
Royal Excelsior Dates
Dromedary Dates..........
14 lb bag Best Pastry Flour..
98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour..
2 bottles Extrect for ...................
2% ot bottle Beet Extracts for
1 lb. tin Crisco . -.....................
9 lb. tin Crisco ............................
Finest Smalt Picnic Hams............20c. lb.
Roll Bacon, by the toll.................. 20c. lb.

By the half toll................................ 21c. lb*
Clear Fat Heavy Back Pork..........19c. lb.
Finest Small White Beans............lie. qt
Finest Yellow Bye Beans. -............18c. qt
Whole Green Peas ............................. 17c. qt
40c. bottle Marshmallow Creme 
30c pkg Marshmallow Creme
Mirlschino Cherries................
West India Lime Juice.........
45c. bott. Grape Juice for ;
45c. bott Raspberry Vinegar for... .39c 
Best Peanut Butter. .............. 28c lb
16 or. glass Snell's Peanut Butter...23c
$6 o* glass Pure Honey.........
Dry Ginger Ale.........................

Cheese for
____ Cocoanut...

Colored Cocoanut In Tubes.
1 lb best Bulk Cocoa.........
Almond Meal.............. ..
Almond Paste, I/a lb. tins .
Wethey*» Mince Meat.........
Wethey’s Mince Meat 4 lb. tin
6 lb pails Mince Meat....................
Finest Boneless Codfish................ .

,1 lb pkg Mixed Starch..............................He
1 lb pkg Corn Starch ....................lie
Blue Ribbon Peaches............2 pkgs for 35c

$1.00AT CARLETON’SHead Offices 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683

By mail add 10 c. extra

22c

Pound Cotton”ss 18c WASSONS 2 STORES40c
! 32c lb

. - Until 9 p. auj- 29c
245 WATERLOO STREET. Store closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10. ............$9c pkg

............23c pkg,
$1-00
$190 Gifts You’ll LikeSapper, Central Baptist Church, A VALUABLE XMAS GIFT. 

Thursday, Dec. 8, home cooking and) pQr your small son, a ticket for the 
candy. 50c. admission. 16656-»12—8 Young Women’s Christian Association.

Gymnasium, Monday afternoon, three 
o’clock. Boys under nine years. 12—7

Granite roasters, 88c.—At Duval’s, IT 
12-7 Waterloo street Open evenings. 12—8

mies l-fc,25c
25c.
23c m./ $2.00J

y CHRISTMAS.IS NEAR.*
Furs at Lesser’s mid-winter sale. Al- z «pake advantage of Leaser’s sale. See 

most ' given away. See adv .on p««r adv. on page nine, 
nine. . ,

S^> Where is there a girl or 
who will not acceptH- woman

a Snappy Bag or Purse as a 
Christmas gift? Her delight 
in receiving one from our 
holiday stock will prove 
their popularity. We invite 
early selection while the as
sortments are complete.

a
\ lo

LADIES, ATTENTION.
Silk and serge dresses at Lesser’s sale 

for $12.75. See adv. on page nine.

-,
37c
27c GILMOURS23c. bott 

29c. bottSale of aprons, fancy work and home 
cooking Wednesday, Dec. 7th, at one 
ydock, in the Imperial. 12—7

37c 68 King Street
Prevent coughing. Keep your feet dry 

In slushy weather by buying rubbers and 
overshoes for less money at Bassen’s, 14, 
16, 18 Charlotte street We have no 
branches.

TailoringClothing

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 anl 11 Market Sq
3

Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

Furnishings...............29c
$1.75 doz.

39c50c. bott 
Finest Sh LADIES’ FALL AND WINTER 

COATS.
Eighteen very choice models in taupe, 

blue, green, brown, fawns and other 
shades, all With full collars, beayerine 
and opossum trimmed, all hand tailored, 
silk lined, values to $80, midwinter sale 
price, $35, at lesser’s mid-winter sale. 
See ady. on page nine.

39c lbI 20c
CLEARING MEN’S OVERCOATS 

AT $17.50, $21.75 AND $27.50. 
These are warm storm coats, made 

From line heavy tweed overcoatings. The 
regular price of these coats were from 
$30 to $50. Take your pick at $17.50, 
$21.75 arid $27.50.—A. E. Henderson,^104

.....................15c

......$1.00 lb

$9c pkg
25c

Silver Moons!79c
.$125 112-715c. lb7

*Ha.! Hat Woof!"King street Self Feeders. All Sizes In Stock
GET VOURS NOW

F»tiillp Grannan, Limited

i Big Quantity Reduc
tion Sale at

. , J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd, announce a 
reaction of one cent per bag on their 
Winter Port Coal, which Is distributed 
U1 rough the grocers. 12—8

v-i
TEA and COFFEE

Fittest Orange Pekoe Tea...................33c lb
3 lbs. for .................................................. ...

Red Clover Tea.....................*...49c lb pkg
Fresh Gfomd- Coffee...!..........49c lb
Condensed Coffee.....................:.. tin

■j a iS3t;-f 95c

Dykeman sClimbing Monkeys, 35c.—At Duval’s 
Toy land, 17 Waterloo St Open even-

&
- \I jT“"y’M if 568 Main Street"Phone Main 365Mgs.

Teh. at. provincial orphanage Wed
nesday afternoon, 3.30 to 6. Admission 
md tea, 25c. 16661-12-7

34 Simonda St., ’Phone 1109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St 

’Phone 4261
Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover 

Streets, "Phone 2914 
Finest white beans, qt. . .,. 1 1 Vic
4 qts for.......................................... 40c
Finest yellow-eye beans, qt. 20c
4 qtii for ........... .. •• 72c
4 lb tin pure strawberry jam 85c
2 tins for.................................  .$1.60
11 oz pkg new seeded raisins 20c
4 pkgs for..............
2 lb tin com syrup
2 tins for.............. ..........
1 lb mixed starch........ 11 He! MCMILLAN’S CHRISTMAS DISPLAY

. . 39c One of the largest -Mocks of artistic 
111/2 C Christmas cards, tags, seals and calend- 
,.21t; are in all Canada. e. o. a. 1.1.

Save the coupons.—Louis Green’s.^

JAMS and JELLIES 
16 ox bottle Pure Strawberry.
16 ox bottle Pure Raspberry.
16 ox bottle Pure Plum...............
16 ox bottle Bramble Jelly.........
$6 ox bottle Orange Manpalade....29c
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry..........................85c
4 lb tin Pure Plum ..............
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade
4 lb tin Kellehet’s Marmalade............$1.10
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam................ .. .52c
2 tumblers Mother’s Jam...............,.26c
Welch’s Gra pelade—25c. slxe..

42c ; 75c slxe

31czx'

LOCAL NEWS t29c !\ V 25cCOATS.
Opossum collars and beaverlne collars 

at Lesser’s mid-winter sale. See adv. on 
page nine.

ELECTED!25c

12-7 75c BY AN ENORMOUS 

MAJORITY
79c and winterLADIES’ FALLCHARCOAL,

To kindle the Feeder without smoke, 
get a bag of Gibbon & Co’s Charcoal 
at your grocer's. f$2 12

z COATS.
Eighteen vèry choice models in taupe, 

blue, green, brown, fawns and other 
all with fur collars, beaverme 

and opossum trimmed, all hand tailored, 
silk lined, values to $80. Midwinter sale 

$36, at Lesser’s mid-winter sale. 
See adv. on page nine. 12-7

Placed at the head of the 
poll by satisfied users, we re
cord the election'of

h
21c
63c50c. size 

Linton’s Jelly PowderMen’s and boys’ overcoats and til kinds 
of furnishings. Prices on every line are 
lower

,10c pkg

Butter-Nut
Bread

72c19c
22clower at Bassen’s, 14, 16. 18 Charlotte 

street We have no tranches.
.y

PltifcLES and SAUCES 40cI
... 15c bott. 
.. .35c. bott 
...35c bott

Libby’s Relish............ ..........
Libby’s Mustard Pickles...
McCready’s Mixed Pickles 
McConi clue's Mixed Pickles, Chow

Chow and Onions ..................... 60c bott
Lea Perrins’ Sauce ...... 39c bott
Lazenby’s Sauce ..............................Me bott.
E. D. Smith’s Tomato Catsup. .23c bott
Red Cabbage.............. ......................
Whole Beets ........................................37c bott

COATS.
Opossum collars and beaverine collars, 

«t Lesser’s mid-winter sale. See adv. on 
page nine.

\ 4 lbs. for........................
1 lb pkg corn starch
2 pkgs for.....................
1 pkg Acme Gloss starch ..12 */|c

3 pkgs for .. . r..............
1 tin finest tomato soup
4 tins for.............. .................
1 lb pkg pure lard....
2 lbs for...................................
1 tin Carnation salmon
3 tins for............................ ..
1 tin finest com..............

25c 2 for..................... ...
25c 1 tin best peas..................

2 tins for.............. ...
1 tin best tomatoes (large) 18c

2 tins Corn for .......................................... 27= 2 tins for
2 tins Peas for ..........................................««j j jb finest Orange Pekoe tea 34c

2 tins Van Camp’s Soups for .............. 25c 3 lbs for . . . ....
2 tins Van Camp’s Beans for ...............35c 4 lb tin pure fruit jam.
Van Camp’s Spaghetti, l*rg«ttni. .25 c 2 tins for..................................
Ik £*&?**&' T*:::::”Cc • tin finest raspberry pre-

40c tin Lunch Tongue for .........29c serves...........................................
Blueberries for .....................................5° 2 tins for................................................
Apple Sauce for ........................... .. . .22c tin | ft, new fig8................................
2 tins Finnan Haddle for V........ - 3bc j ]Ua for .................
2 1 lb tins Carnation Salmon forv.35c ” ... "
3 %-lb tins Carnation Salmon for..35c 1 lb pkg new currants. . .
Red Clover Salmon %s. ...................... 22c 3 pkgs for...............................
Del Monte Pineapple, peeled............. 33c j pkg new dates.......................
Del Monte Pineapple, sliced........ 37c 2 . f ......................................
Çatifomia Peaches, Plums «.d Apri-^ 4 ^ Wcathy’8 mincemeat 80c

2 tins Bg$" "Powd« for ............................Me 2 tins for ........................ • • • • •
2 tins Custard Powder for .........23c 4 Jb8 WCstem grey B. meal. .24c
Libby’s Asparagus Tips ............43c. tin q lbs for..................................... .....  . ,44c
Niagara><FaU^Raapkerries./.V;'.29c ^ 6 cakes finest castile soap. . .25c
4 tins Sardines (domestic) ................... 25c 12 cakes for............
2 tins Jutland Sardines ------------ ...-Kc b cakes laundry soap.
Norwegian Sardtorafor .............. $9c tin |2 fof.....................
1 lb tin Maple Butter for................22c ] ^ finest bulk COCQa

5 lbs for ............................
25c I pkg table salt ....

2 pkgs for............................
1 bag table sale ....
2 pkgs for ........................
3 lb tin pure lard....
5 lb tin pure lard ,. . .

266 20 lb pail pure lard . .
1 lb block Domestic shorten-

12-7

to a high place In tie house
wife’s regard.We are filled up with bargains in every 

line. Yonr money will do more for you 
and better service at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 
Charlotte street We have no branches.

32c/ '
9c

Furs at Lesser’s mid-winter .sale, 
most given away. See adv. on pa*£ 
nine.

Al-
30c Robinson’s, Ltd.19c

CHOCOLATES.
5 lb. box Neilson’s No. 1 Assorted $2.65
NeilsOn's Assorted, By the lb........... 60c.
$ lb pkg Willard’s Assorted for... .57c 
% lb pkg Willard’s Assorted for....29c 
2 15c pkgs Assorted Chocolates for 25c
6 Lowney’s Assorted Bars for 
6 pkgs Wrigley’s Gum for

z ,35c
To make your hens lay feed them 

We have it Shpp & 
16335-12-15

13cr Bakers
56 Celebration Street

109 Main St 173 Union St. ■

ground bone. 
Flewelling.Keep the

Exchange
Down

35c
Jr 15c

EINZ CHRISTMAS IS NEAR.
Take advantage of Lesser’s sale. See 

adv. on page nine. 12-7

29c
17c
32c

/ CHOICEST PICNIC HAMS.. 20c. lb. 
CHOICE ROLL BACON, by the

V CANNED GOODS\ Free ice cream. Royal Ice Cream Par
lor, comer Union and Cobur^'6320_12„735c 22c. Ib.

4 lb. tin PURE FRUIUT JAM.... 53c.
4 Ib. tin PLUM JAM............................
16 ox. jars PURE JAM ...................
5 lb. pail DOMESTIC SHORTEN

ING ..............................................
CLEAR FAT PORK ............
PINK SALMON

rollis. -

OVEN BAK >
BEANS

94c 80c.
LADIES, ATTENTION.

Silk and serge dresses at Lesser’s sale 
for $12.75. See adv. on page nine.

REMEMBER OUR BUSY STORE.
We always endeavor and will en

deavor to give you lower prices and 
higher servide at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 
Charlotte street We have no branches.

25c.53c
$1.00Boost Canadian 

Goods
.... 85c. 

19c. lb. 
15c. can

JERSEY CREAM Bak. Powd. 30c, can
POTATOES .........................
3 lb. pail SHORTENING
FANCY LOBSTERS.........
DAIRY BUTTER ...........
=8 lb bag BEST PASTRY FLOUR $3.95 
24 lb bag BEST PASTRY FLOUR 1.10

\

29c
54c

27c. peck
....... 48c.
30c. can 
43c. 'b.

35c
65cr
21c

with Tomato Sauce 60e
20c Iniants—Mothersa. 38c(We are proud of them.)

Give a pair of "ONYX'* Shoes or 
Boots for Christmas. They may be 
exchanged for any fitting.

The beauty and grace of “ONYX” 
Shoes make them the favorite of 
women everywhere-

Combination measurement lasts, to 
fit the low Instep, and small bed Mid 
”n>. Lasts to fit the feet with the 
Larger heels and ankles without losing 
those beautiful lines.

The Orthopedic and Arch-preserv
ing features will reward you fiber- 
ally for mpney invested in these 

shoes.

M. A. MALONEWhep your sturdy boy rushes, 
in from school for his lunch and 
gets a whiff of the Heinz Baked 
Beans you have prepared for, 
him, his cry of delight is “Hal 
Hal Woofl”

And all you have had to do is to 
heat and serve. Easyl

But think what that can con
tains—the best and finest beans 
to start with, then the baking in 
dry heat in real ovens and to 
end with the most delicious to
mato sauce you ever tasted.

For a growing boy it is a good 
meal and an honest one.

For the rest of the family—a 
good meal and an appetizingon&

For the housewife—easyl

1V w Thousands testify
616 Main Sl ’Phone M. 2913Horlick's The 2 Barkers,LtdThe Original

46c Malted Milk,25c IOC Princess Street48c ’Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward Street

•Phone M. 1630

Upbuilds and sustains the body 
No Cooking or Milk required 
Used for yi of a Century. 
Substitutes Cost YOU Same Price.

15c
V ,. 72cCEREALS 

5* lbs Best Oatmeal for . 
Scotch Oatmeal .........
Robin Hood Oatmeal ...
Grape Nuts............................
Puffed Rice ......... ..
Puffed Wheat ..................
Cream of Wheat ........
4 lbs Graham Flour for .

15c
The following list comprises only a 

few of our many money-saving prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheer
fully refunded. Our Toy Department is 
now open.

,35c pkg 
,28c pkg 
• $9c pkg 
,19c pkg 
,17c pkg 
,29c pkg

*%
22c Brown’s Grocery 

Company
55c1 z 90c $7-70100 lb bag Finest Gran. Sugar

10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugat........
Regular 75c Broom, only ..................... 45c
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb, only.. 39c
1 lb Best Margarine, only ................ 23c
Finest Small Picnic Hams, a lb.... 19c
1 lb piece Finest Flat Bacon 
Finest Roll Bacon, per lb....
$ lb Gear Fat Pork, only .
2 lbs Salt Spare Ribs..............

15 ounce oke. Seeded Raisins............... 25c ! 1 lb Block Pure Lard..............
{5 “ «^ Currants 22c 11 lb Block Best Shortening
11 ^ce pkg. heedless'tiisins...!. 22c | Finest Vegetable &up, a dozen.... 85c

1 14 kot Mixed Peels ..................... 50c. Finest Vegetable Soup, a tin.................. _§c
Dark Brown Sugar for fruit cake lOc lb. j 2 large
2°ilbss puTv. srugarSo8ar::::::::::." 12^ USS?* oni7:::::::

2 lbs.' Lump Sugar ................................ 25c. : 16 oz pkg Seeded Raisins .,.
98 lb. bag Cream of West or Royal ! 16 oz pkg Cleaned Currants ...
uü $4.19 Dates, per package .......................

,P?fa fea£> .........................V.Ï.$U9,1 lb pkg best Mixed Peel.............
i4T^T,hIer< Tam.........  *25c 2 large tins Borden’s Milk.........
6 llTail Choice Mincemeat.'..'..$1-3013 =akes Comfort, 3 cakes P. G- Nytha 

Goods delivered.

ÏBGxnbirxatiox $3.40 80c

SOAPS and CLEANSERS 
3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Sunlight or 

Lifebuoy Soap f” ■
2 pkgs Lux ......... .. ■ • • •
6 cakes Laundry Soap 
2 tins Old Dutch ...'.
2 tins Panshine ..........
Snap ......................... ..

Last 17c<> mg .
3 lb pail Dom. shortening. . . 48c 
5 lb pail Dom. shortening. L .82c 
20 lb pail Dom. shortening $3.10 
Finest small picnic hams, lb. 20c 
Finest roll bacon, by the roll 2 I c 
98 lb bag western gray buck

wheat .........................
90 lb. bag rolled oats .
20 lb. bag rolled oats 
98 lb bag Robin Hood or Roy-

$4.35
98 lb bag Cream of West $4.35 
24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Roy

al Household.....................$1.20
24 lb bag Cream of West $1.20

Goods delivered to all parts of 
the city, East St. John, Carleton 
and Fairville.

This big sale is good for one 
week only. '•

86 Prince Edward SL ’Phone 2666 
(or. t ing and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
! 23c

23c 23c
23c 21cf ê 24c 18c
22c 25c

19c tin 17cIt 16c
1 tobacco

2 pkgs Master Mason for
2 figs Roaxbud for ---------
2 figs Derby for

$4.95
$3.6525c/

25c25cf 90c 20c25c
23c

......... 22c75c al HouseholdBrooms forLittle Beauty 
Preserved Ginger .... •
Preserved Ginger, dry 
Popcorn Balls 
Candied Fruits ■••••■
Fancy English Biscuits, 70c value

18c...75c jar 
...65c lb 
...30c doz 
..$1.00 lb

f , .........................................  50c lb |
Riley’s Toffee Rolls, 70c value for 50c lb 
1 lb tin Jersey Cream Bating Pow-

i 19c
40cLaced Boots 35c

45cOXFORDS 
STRAP STYLES

Any height of heel you ask for. 
Sixes 2 to 9, widths AAA to EEE.

Soap
25c4 bars Lennox Soap ..................

West End Meat Market for 3 pkgst Pearline Soap Powder
12 oz Puse Jams, from............
16 ox Pure Jams from .........
4 lb tin Pure Peach Jam...
20 lb bag Rolled Oats ...........
24 lb bag Bsst Pastry Flour 
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.12
98 lb bag Best Pastry Flout.........
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour.. $4.08

25c
Try our

Choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, Chic
kens, Fowl, Vcgtables. 
kens, Fowl, Vegetables.

17c to 19c 
25c to 29c 
...... 75c

29cder

Robertson’s
2 Stores -

87cPrices: $9.85 to $15.00

57
$1.00

One ’of the^ Wall orders—parcel post $3.95Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

’ PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street
I Great Bargains in Toys, Dolls, Books 

and Games.
Situated in cleanest and healtiest 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 

rates by the week. Bxedleet
4-28-’23.

•Phones-------- "-15 3462

1 Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville, East St John, Glen Falls»low iI

i.
Dining room service.19 King Street i

jf
t
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-THE PROPHET.

Of grave and thoughtful mien il be,
This man that sees afar,

He knows of tragedies to be,
Not simply those that are.

A strange and wondrous power is this 
That lies behind those eyes.

But where our “ignorance is Hiss 
’Tis folly to be wise.”

fie hails his prophecy afar,
HoH® friends up in the Street;

He deals not with the tilings thpt are— 
This fnan you're sure to meet.

If you should ask the kind of day 
That it will be tomorrow,

It may be hard fdr him to say 
If it bring joy or sorrow.

• "•<:*> vv 'Is'-v.
@0e Wmen anf>J£tai

Aluminum Ware for Xmas Gifts P
ST. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 6, 1921.

it to Canada. By mail to United States'*6.00 per peer.

airinghl'sr feuûra-fc sx n~. ]

AHarding Firm for Associa
tion of Natiohs — Question 
of Financé Likely to be De- 

of British

vin8f
fi

'i
ferred in Opinion 
Editor. The housewife who prides herself on her kitchen furnishings* will dearly appreciate a 

gift of Aluminum Ware.
They give better cooking, lighten the wprk, brighten the kitchen-r-bring Christmas cheer 

the whole year round. * -
Our line includes a wide range of utensils in this durable and attractive ware for all cook- ^ 

I ing needs.

Phone
[ Mai«*3S»p

/—
and the expense incurred for the up-AN IRISH SETTLEMENT.

least expected, ! keep of institution*.
Public interest in public health is but 

recent, aa Dr. Roberts pointed opt, and 
there is n vast work to be accomplished. 
It can only be done by education and 
enlisting the active co-operation of aU. 
We are making progress in this province, 
as was dearly pointed out yesterday ; 
but, as the speaker also said, we are 
only at the beginning- When the next 
New Brunswick Health Week comes 
around it should fl#d the whole province 
alive and fully organised to spread the 
gospel of health as never before- in our 
history.

A. Spender, edjtpr of the West
minster Qasette.)

Washington,' Dec. 1.—Day by day and 
night by night the Hearst press keeps 
up a tremendous clatter against the con
ference. In immensely long articles 
printed in the largest type the American , 
people are being warned against the 
web of European intrigue which is be
ing woven around them ip Washington 
and adjured to resist the W which

Biggs—Wh did Jack quit Geneyleyef accompany"of'the'l#nd wolvef
CiggS-He meiled tobacco on her lips pMhe wnr|d.’’

a -a- »

<&&>& ss -t 5ns- jrr-SS: £
Smoke.—Saipt Thomas, Ont., Times watered by “United States loan®

to Europe.” This U apropo^of a report 
which is published today that the idea 
of an economic conference is gaming 
ground and that the United States 1® 
likely at all events to |ei»4 delegates to 
Europe to confer with European bunk
ers about the exchanges.

Americans assure me that tins cam
paign is not very formidable, hut >t must 
be borne in mind among the political 
difficulties which the administration has 
to deal with. There is fortunately an , 
active campaign on the other side. The j 
Limitation of Armaments Committee 
organised by Samuel Gompers has issued 
a bulletin today in which it denounces 
the idea of a hermit nation and declares 
that America must “give itself to the 
task of helping the world beck to pros
perity and peace and press for the re- 

Pickpocket (to pal in jail)—I hired 4 : demption of the timlnistratlon s^Wgc 
lawyer for ycr this morning, Sr, «”4 1 to bring the nations of’ h rriation- 
had to hand Wm fny watch a* g retainer- some organic and continuing reiati n

Pal—And did he keep It? ship.” —u-tinnehln
plicated' by the fact that we have here Pickpocket—He thinks he did—Bos- About this continuing ^
î ,*» . I» - t~»w.______ js gtrsps st-ïmXTt
#nd power and authorised by the legis- (Wealed Iniquity. e*n go at present. About finance in pur-

ilature to get dividends on an outrage- „ „ B„„ what’s the use of wash- tlcular it has to yalk dHicatcly," a™ we
that they ously high valuation; and there Is the ing my hands before I go to school, arc given subject

further difficulty that Jt wOhM cost the mother? I’m not one of those who are af m pffwnt conference,
city a great deal of money to Instal its always raising them. Orange Owl. though it may favor a thorough discus-

ENGLISH WOMEN
effect upon the St. John pf twepty-five gjy, any relief to a Europe which she
years hence will the action now taken Iflfll f™OTTH 111 fllHTO considers impenitent about armaments,

PUEWÇ HEALTH. z bave The city council, the board of lull H r M H i IN KHUN shf wi" notfomore »t present than
Hon. Dr. Roberts told the Rotary Club trade, the merchants' associations and lllULLu I LU 111 l\IU 1U hint t Lr to have come well

yesterday that if its members could by all the citizens are very deeply Interested ' ■ j opt of tWconifflrepce. This is so wpll
"*• * "’""r.r 5555U2 'ASS t Appealed^ Sir Wm. Hood J 3ÊW

greatest possible contribution to tjhe very state of affairs. We must pay the seoje, at Vienna. No special significance is Wttached to

foundation of public health. His re- but let there be an end of indifference ---------------
marks upon the quality of the milk and “d in toe new policy to be adopted let ViennBi Dpc 6-Four hundred of the iHii'St be rejoentofilvL flW 4t takes the

. . , ... to healtll the Interests of all the people now and rioters who recently looted hotels and jnpanese four daWta 4*4ttmnicRte with
wgter supply apd its relation to neauii, future be the first consideration, stores here have been arrested. their government and get an answer.

1 especially the health W iqfants, wrré -lections are over Let the dtisens i Sir William A. Goode, of the A us- A„ partfes remain sanguine of a sat-
decidedli impressive. Not merely im- T“® 1 , , , .... trian section of the Reparatfpn Copimis- isfactory settlement, of the qnestion of

„„c u;0 cfaipment settie down to a serions study of their siQ„ who was a guest at the Hotel Pris- '.An,RhiT)S. 
pressive, but starth B W t? j local problem and reach a safe and sane tol when it was attacked, states that Jphe Far East Committee has adopted
W of eveT thousand infants born in ^ ^ when the crowd got near to the imtel a _.nerai résolut lorn In favot of rcl1n-(
St John we lose more than one hun- . . , fibers several English lafiies, who were ufshînR foreign extra-territorial rights
fired and twenty. That is.-orfiof With 300,000 people having the right ^hTpro^tio^wWh to Œ'^Tn^'lawt'and

which the “lx should be thoroqg y to vote today, Montreal is a city of some he accorded them, giving them refuge nrBCtiCe and decide how far they
ashamed. Still another statement re, , siie. “A great, wicked city,” is the de- in his drawing room. . . ore adequate for foreigners. This "la an

scription one citizen has given of it, but “Shortly after tliisj’ * rlfh" eminently judicial way of going to work.
„ :» ;r... ...a - .gpi-TaMyjtes *dpwr«a: vffnn Angora A

PU -»»»■» tile Privi|tge9 ami Preroga-

His fellow citizens learned this morn- shotting wildly. My colleague, Mr. orineinle that withdrawal is desir- . - ,T ,, , -iyr;„
ing with profound regret of the death of «big. Once again «te Japanree are said tlVeS of Non-Moslem Mlfl-

Mr. Percy M. Rising, one of the younger Qn this the ^ore reasonable leaders tried to.h»Je been mbst, conciliatory b t they ontleS-

it ‘rzSL'TrzfZ ms tsvixejsris assfsar us;
ïü "rts ssl*us; "f^rsr AtVL ttSKSS

good and useful c.tizenship, Mr, Rising ^ this the intruders opened the ward- Ivegguers to know ®J«* * . IJT. . , , _ .. P , . , voted ahroantien of,
personally was very popular yd had «[«^^8» ^ W vrtto only^e whRe toe°i"d^ that hisZnfimiing conferences all the privileges apd prer<watives ofV 

wide circle of friends. Un.vAsal sym- wear and leaving me wtto only ope Whue cb#,,pngp or undermine the League Christian minorities, previously estgb-
pathy goes out to the bereaved family, “W he undrêss^d inltantiy among the 'of Nations. The last thing expected or lisbed by firmans, except where they are 
for In^n in the sincere regret voiced desired here is that F,=ns Sbo«ld recognized by the

by toe resolutions adopted by the Re- dass ^

tad Merchant Assertion. # peopk, probably instate of despair.” ! gg W fSlfc

-^™^tECÛïERE0 HUMAN
make for tar^creps nex^r. , . , W —^ent Which the Api.ricau , two^aches. y

Whatever happens today, the first page \Kll FTflN IN Rll A ! The league, according to the Amer-; 2^00 Armenian mrohans ^.p ovef ,
of today’s Standard will remain one of OlXULL I Un Hi UUA icon view, contimie tofunetfon^^.tuta pe^s.^During^ last
the curiosities of local journalism. It is j ^^h^fe^ee brings America and men and children had beenjeported

i perhaps Germany into the sphere cov- through the city 1 X worker? left 
During the Excitement Police ered by the “gentlemen’s agreement ” ^stances when the relief workers^

and Morgue Officials Were a ^
at all events, is dimed sufficient f,r ^
the next stage and the most convenient , f thp missionary circle 
hypothesis for all parties. Speculations allowed to give any help to these 

, about the ultimate fusion of the two , r, :ss r;raffan who recently
(Montreal Gazet^ . ideas are of course permissible, but not ^,af, tQ have been sent out of Sivas

Plscovery of a human skeleton in very useful in present circumstances. „,lin,rv durine the summer be-
cardboard box in St. Urbam Street, r Amer|enns ;nsist that a world confer- ‘ . , interest in the refugees.
Ontario street, at 2.30 0 c “ Jy ' |5 fner on tlie moiiel of the British Imperial ,,q tb road from'Sivas to Samsoun
afternoon, by a scaven^r abused excite- Conferenee wittl all part|es free, is th. thes° Americans m^ a ponvoy pf about
™.®nt H* ,t.he dlstrlc^: ,th?nP?riiich is only most promising way to bring all in, and 400Q Greeb women and children being 

London, Dec Considerable discus- Ç^ H^nu^station^whkh^ onjy are ^ the Mure wil. look after' 4>°°° Greek

sion is being heard here concerning the summoned It was found that fhe bones ,tseIf 
reduction in the cavalry branch of the were dry and appeared to have been 
military, service in the interests of thoroughly scraped. The morgue offic-

r r„.., w™ a, rs SÆ'ïïrffi ss j
mated at £10J)00 yearly. The d^t and smt tQ the morgue. It is believed that
second life guards are to be bmitodto th may hate belonged to some med- rp Pnirlp If) Stillman
two squadrons and the Royal home ical student, who after using them for r Ormer UrUltie to ‘3lul
guards to three. The economists de- 6tud,.ba, purposes, had placed them 'in1
clare that the air force has largely ^ to be picked up by the scav-1
superceded the cavalry in the perform- pngeK An effort will be made today j
ance of many war functions, and tha* bKxte the owner of the skeleton.
the retention of seven squadrons of __ ;_______  ,,, ---------- r_s- l , „ , -,

United States have increased the aver- I bonsehold troops will supply the neces- ONTARIO HIGHWAYS. (Montreal Herald.»
age length of life during the last century iary traditional ceremonial officers assoc- About sevepty-five miles of permanent Fred Beauvais, cited as a co-respond- 
flfteen years iated with the Royal entourage, for pment wl!1 ^ laid by the Ontario ent in the Stillman divorce case, is now
fifteen y which the British public admittedly en- j!, , o( Highways, according to president of an Indian medicine com-

/ “There are 250,000 patients in hosP1" tertom a healthy affection. Other con- given tentative approval- This pany, whicti is capitalized for $50,000.
till for mental diseases in this country. | templated economics include the pas Jf* wj,jch tenders will be called The incofporatiop was efeeted through

thousand of the mounted branch officers training |n tbe spring, is not final, but it I, a very and Demers, both of whom are
.re mentally defective, and about 65,- «H» at Oxford «^ Cambridge Jink SMbstaBtially the work the named in the charter as members of the .

000 are admitted yearly to hospitals.” missioned”officers aspiring for commis- leas?’ $1,50o“oOo!‘S Th? “’otoe/ names are A. Chapelle apd J. 1

Conditions in Canada are jio better sions. of the nrovineial system Valois. Martin Two Aixe of the Caugh-

trj:tlszïszsvi
Ur clinics, public health nursing, adc- Toronto> Dec. ^oBowing severed »n,Ies o°/ bS^s ^nrtretio?" ' B^uvais is plaring^n the market. The 
quate medical inspection, mental cUmcs , days of great activity .Mrs. McCudden,toe ^ additioll| tbe plans call for nine charter was secured last week, and Is

-rs"£T2T*iSTeTJSftWo a.|.£srr’Jf« ÎLS. WSfJSnE“pS
Wd are essentia1' <l,d Ur MrCadd.» rrta.'-d 1-' "isM jtiaa''1'' üddlUra Tj'ih, M-mlM-iudfir-a a If"..',,

Roberts dwelt very forcibly on these « visit to ^m^o^d announced bus „ot yet completed at Caugh,«wag*, where the medicine is
factors He also referred to the tremen-1 ti»at she would no Her de- its plans for gravel surfacing, which prepared! for t|r market

S u», o. —wSsrrs;--’»'MS of time, of production and of wages; for utc last night;, . sareon largely by nay moaa.

<Bx J-Just when it was 
there has come out of Irelapd the most 

welcome news of the day. The Britisu

There’S one thing, though, that he can 
“see,”

This wise, grey-mattered sprinter,
“I tell you, friends, it's goto’ to be 

A ter-ri-bie hard winter.”

---------- :---  ■ ^jU»!. -
LIGHTER vein.

Inference?

and Sinn Fein delegates have come to 
an agreement satisfactory to both, and 

it will be submitted to both parliament*. 
T|ie attitude of Ulster Is not yet made 

clear, but it is safe to assume that the 

British government would not sacrifice 

aqjr vital interest of northern Ireland. 

A settiemeot of the Irish question would 

be so giesd an event in the history of 

tiç Empire as to call forth universal re

joicing, and it would also have a pro

found effect upon Anglo-American re
lations end upon the present confer

ence at Washington. If Mr. Lloyd 

to Washington with

W. H. P.

McAVlTY'S IM t
King St.

One of Our Good FortunesJournal.
THE HYDRO QUESTION. A

Consolation.
“How did your novel come out?” 
“Well," replied the self-confident au

thor, “it proved beyond ,11 doubt that 
it isn’t one of those trashy best sellers.” 
—Boston Transcript.

Jarring Reasons.
Jones—We are coming over to see you

tonight, old man. <
Smith—Good, but don’t let your wife 

wear her. new costume. I don’t want 
mine to see it just now.

Jones—Great Scott! that’s the very 
reason we are coining 1—The Bulletin 
(Sydney).

The government of the province is 
spending about two milliop dollars to 
develop hydro-electric power »t Mus
quash. Primarily the purpose was to 
provide. St John with cheaper power. 
Other places, .such as Susses, Moncton 
and Intervening points would also bepe-

is to have a clientele that appreciates ouy kind of handwork, And, in equal truth, to
is one of thp good fortoijes of our clientele.

. , V GLOVES 
The average man takes pride in 
wearing», pair of perfect fitting 
glove»/ We teR this sort only- 
SUk, Wool, Fur Lined, Cape,

Spun 8Hk-41.ee, $ W *1416, 91.75 Suede, *foeha, Chamois-
Knitted Silk- .......*1.00, JÎ4» *U6, *15Q, *158, *540 to 5740

D. .M A GEE? S. * O NS, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

have our
HATS

ip the Fine For Felts. 
Canadian, English, America™ 
$5.00, $650, 5750, $8.00, $10.00 

Velours
Canadian* English, Austrian

, *750, *94», $1050

CRAVATS
are commonly known as neckties- 
Our stock is of the correct sort, 
therefore the hHter 4n4 cqrrect 
name.

Gçorge can come
tip assurance of lasting peace in. the 

Upited Kingdom he wUl be the most 
welcome guest who could be admitted j but st John, with the larger dè- 
tfi that great company of world states- ! mand for power, would profit most-

f ly-r.r.r?*? ZUStAZETiSlr gtt*t dipio P y,e question now before tbe citizens,
dfrful career. If the hopes aroused to. Thpy can ^ cheap power fieUvered at 

dgy should be dashefi by some unto- Uie ouUk#ft8 flf the city. What will 
wgrd event, some unreasoning obstin- they do with it? Will they go on pay- 
aSy on the part of any leader or leaders, ing a high .price to a private company

'the responsibility so resumed would be tor distribution and therefore derive no 
■ ^ * , benefit? Of course the situation is com-

so grave as to merit general epudempa-

tigp. For if the terms of agreement are 

a$he aotiefactory to the' British gw- 
e mm ent and the Sinn Fein leaders, the

Since 1859 /Has Another Think Coming. ;?S?rl»;

¥ '>'- ■ - j '3& ‘g^

* i/yr
*x l

“The National Smoke”world will at once assume

ho very for wrong. We may 
1 ' therefore indulge the hope that the long 

! drawn agony is oyer and » new era tor 
! the United Kingdom is about to daw™.

Wilson's

Stffl the mdst 
for the money

C.

n
And* moStSoo.

• ^

J 1 fuses assistance to the workers in cariy- 
ing out thdr relief. .

“It seems finite clear, also, that
numerous .executions of innocent people 
are taking place, and the mihiber of 
Greeks executed in Amasia since the 
summer is given as 155. The Board of 
judges is described as simply a means 
of condemning the more intelligent 
Christian subjects to death without op
portunity of being defended or being 
fr fitted to speak :.i th ir own defense. 
Al) decisions of this tribun» are carried - 
out without delay.”

» along the rood' into the interior 
They were ifi g deplorable condition and

L I solde of uitikMmf “
” . care was take» hx-tl,

1 111 'ties to prevent the Americans giving any 
A |M.'aid or relieving their distress in any way 
Hill or evgn to apptpach them.

. “In tbg vicinity qf Samsoun so many 
of t|ie GrCeJyillages have been destroyed 
th»’ complete cessation of all business 
hay taken place a™4 tbe people are get
ting, into desperate çondit *

“The American Tobjsca» Company at 
Samshùû is now unable to continue busi- 
mh wit^> the result th^ they no longer 
pay out 9,060 tire a week as usual, and 
poverty is becoming very prevalent.

Outrages on Greek women are com
mon. The Kemalist Government has im
posed a to? 8# 6,060 Turkish lire on the 
salaries of the American relief and mis
sionary workers without any indication 
asw the basis or time for which it is 
demanded,. At Kharput relief work is 
Carried on under great difficulties, as 
the «royeratnent is opposed to the work, requlli^^Americii buddings and re-

Jmi.
very

y dying. Great 
iB. Turkish authori-

CHRISTI J ■ -■#'

-
garding the prevalence of venereal dis
ease, as shown by the record, could not 
but impress hi* hearers with the. need 
of greater attention on the part of all 
the people to whatever tends to im
prove moral, mental pr physical health.

This is Health Week in many centres 
over the continent, conducted by tlie 
National Health Council of America, 
with the co-operation of Rptory Clubs 
and other community groups. It is not 
fully observed here because New Bruns
wick has its own Health Week in April, 
apd was the first province or state to 
tghe such action covering a whole week’s 
activities. The local Rotary Club, how
ever, had an address by Dr- Farris on 
Monday of last week, and by Hon. Dr. 
Roberts yesterday. When New Bruns
wick Health Week ia.observed next 
April the Ro tari ans will doubtless, give 

active support to the programme in 
t)Us city. In. connection with this week’s 
observance in the United States, tlie.

ions.

The W. M. S. of Centenary church at 
its meeting yesterday afternoon had a 
programme of special interest. Mrs. C. 
F. Sanford, the president, was in the 
chair. The papers given and their read
ers were re follows: Christian Steward
ship, Miss Annie Hea; The New Day 
in China, Mrs. W. H. Barker; How We 
Keep Christmas in Japan, Miss M. E- 
Robertson, returned missionary. Mrs. 
John Sealy led in the opening devotion» 
and had for her theme the Master’s Joy,

s
:

official programme makes some very 
striking statements, as follows:

“In the United States every year near
ly 200,000 infants die before reaching 
one year of age—a large percentage of 
them from preventable causes.

“Fully one-third of our school child- 
under-nourished, physically de.

a scream.
£

9MOVE TO REDUCE 
CAVALRY STRENGTH

Duties Being Fulfilled by Air 
Force — Estimated Saving 
of £10,000 Yearly.

SKATING KEEPS YOU FITCalled. were
When the skating is at it’s best is when you often find It herd to 

just the skates you want. Now we hgve a fi# stock. Make ypur Selec
tion now.

ren are 
festive or diseased.

•fin 1919 in the registration area of the 
United States 106,986 died of tubercu
losis—a preventable disease.

“Thousands of our people suffer from

SKATES MAKE AN IDEAL GIFT
' Yog cannot go astray in selecting a pair of AUTOMOBILE SKATES. 

They’re strong and yet light in weight Styles for all kinds ,of skating.

Prices—$2.00 t0 $7.00
SOLD BY

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain St
**>' • -, ~

venereal diseases.
“At least fifty per cent of our popu

lation are in need of medical advice or 
treatment for minor or severe ills.

“There are approximately 1,400,000 
deaths in the United States every year, 
probably forty per cent preventable or 
postponable.

“Cancer alone (largely preventable) 
kills 90,000 annually.

“Efforts at health conservation in the

—w*-

FRED BE AT JV ATS,
MEDICINE MAN

Foley’s
Now Heads $50,000 Çom- c,PREPARED

RreClay
pany.

W° HL ThotnVsc Co» Ltd» Market 

Square.
T. McAvity fit Sons, Ltd, King 

St.
I. E Wilson, LttL» Sydney St 

Emmeison & Fisher, Ltd, Ger
main St

D. Barrett, 1$$ V™>™ St 
Philip Gtannan, 668 Mato St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W. MoirelL Havmarket Sq. 
Quin» and C ». 415 Mato St 
C. H. Ritchie, 370 Mato St 
P. Nase fit Son, Lt.l., Indiantown.
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 281 

Prince Edward St
H. G. Eoslow, i Prince Edward St
I. Stout, Fafrvllle.
W. E Emmersoo, *1 Unto» St

West Side-

Put Yourself in 
The PlaceAbout four persons in every

1of the man who has had a 
fire and lost everything. 
How would you feel? It 

> may not happen to YOU, 
but then again it may.

Better play safe and 
insure today with us.

cc
<T

C. E .L. JARVIS & SON
Phone M. 130 74 Prince Wm St
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RECENT WEDDINGS
Stores Open 8.20 a.m. ; Close 5.55 p.m. ; 

Saturday 9.55 p.m.
Thompson-Purdy.

The Carleton Methodist parsonage, 13ti 
Guilford street, West End, was the scene 
of an interesting event last evening at 

; 7.30 o’clock when William J. S. Thomp- 
of this city and Miss Edith Mabel 

: Purdy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
; Purdy, were united in marriage. The 
1 ceremony was performed by Rev. J. 
Heaney, B. A., in the presence of the 
immediate Velatives, The bride was be- 

. comingly gowned in a suit of navy blue 
tricotine with hat to match. The wed- 

and useful.

DOLLS! tgt»

!
I

Special Sale of Fine All Wool 
Skirt Lengths Beautifully 
Embroidered in Silk

i
son

ASmWe are Cleaning Out our Stock 
of Dolls at Exceedingly 

Low Prices
r

Beautilul
Furniture at 
Wonderfully
Low Prices

*

ding gifts were numerous 
the groom’s gift to the bride was a beau- ■ «
tiful raccoon coat. The groom is cm- B « 
ployed with the C. P. R. and the bride « 
has been book-keeper with the firm of fl * 
T. Donovan & Son. Mr. and Mrs. B ; 
Thompson, who will reside at 247 St. B ; 
George street, West End, have the best B 
wishes of their many friends. B‘ j

Only a Limited Number to Sell. All at Wonderful Value.
These are partly made and are ready to join together. Foundation is ot tine 

navy serge. Embroidery is in effective combinations of henna and black, green 
and navy, black and white, wisteria and navy, sand and black, taupe and b ac , 
green and taupe, sand and green, taupe and wisteria, henna and taupe, sand and 
rose.

: A MOST ATTRACTIVE CHRISTMAS GIFT.
: Sale Commences Wednesday Morning at 8.30. We Advise Early Selection.

SEE DISPLAY IN KING STREET WINDOW f 
(Dress Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

W. H. HAYWÀRD CO., Limited 4 4

I 85-93 Princess Street
f

SIR GEO. RITCHIE I

PASSES AWAY
(Canadian Press Cable.)

London, Dec. 6—Sir George Ritchie,, 
president of the Dundee Liberal Asso-, 
dation, died today. _____

i
4 ' 
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RECENT DEATHS
Dr. Neil McTJeil.

Dr. Neil ' McNeil, a former Novà 
Scotian and a noted "benefactor of SL 
Francis Xavier’s University at Antigon- 
ish passed away at his home in Dor
chester, Mass, on Sunday. He was about 
eighty years of age.

Dr. McNeil had a singularly success
ful career as a contractor and builder. 
He built many of the finest public and 
private buildings in the Atlantic states. 
He has been honored by his adopted | 
city of Boston oh many occasions and 
St. Francis Xavier’s in 1914 conferred ; 
upon him the degree of LL. D. ;

! His gifts to the Antigonish university j 
; have been munificent and have gone, lar 
! towards making possible the great pro- . 
1 press which has characterized the in- j 
stilution during the hist decade. ;

Rev. Dr. H. P. McPherson, president,; 
and Rev. Dr. J. J. Tompkins, vice-presi- j 
dent of SL Francis Xavier’s passed,, 
through the city last evening on their ! 

to attend the funeral in Boston.

Châtie» H. Kilpatrick.
The death of Charles H. Kilpatrick 

occurred suddenly yesterday on a train 
while going from his home in Fordham 
to New York. He was a former middle 
distance amateur runner of wide repute.

1In our furniture store, market 
square, scores of dependable 
pieces of high grade furniture are 
marked extraordinarily low in a 
big Pre-Christmas Sale.

i

Sewing For Christmas?I

You’ll get hosts of lovely ideas for 
gift thjngs a little out of the ordinary 
in the Newest Embroidery Book npw 
showing at our pattern counter. You 

also find there Books of Initials in

! s
Included are complete suites 

and odd pieces in ' period and

ifOwing to the Death of 

Mr. P. M. Rising 

the Stores of 

WATERBURY & RISING,
LIMITED

Christmas Ribbons of All
can 
Any Letter.

modern designs. Furniture for 
Living Room, Dining Room, Bed-

J
Kinds Here

White, Black, Metallic, Colorful. Rib
bons for all sorts of uses and a great as
sortment to choose from.'

Beautiful Brocades in white, pink, sky 
and maize; two widths to match. Espe
cially nice for girls’ hair bows and sashes.

French Ribbons in Dresden patterns 
and beautiful rich colorings for fancy 
work of many kinds.

Plain Taffetas, narrow and wide, and 
in all fashionable colors for lingerie, hair 
ribbons, etc. v

Narrow Lingerie Ribbons in five yard 
bunches.
Christmas Ribbons for tying parcels.

Better get what you will need now while 
stock is so complete.

(Ground Floor.)

and Hall. A wonderful op- 
a useful and

room
portunity to buy 
beautiful Christmas Gift at a gen-

New Ladies Home Journal Patterns 
for January are ready and will prove 
an inspiration to the home modistfe. 
Pattern No. 14856 is of particular in
terest just now as it contains initials 
suitable for handkerchiefs, serviettes, 
napkins, etc.

a
i

)Saleuine -money-saving price, 
articles are all displayed to best 
advantage on the fourth floor.

WiU be Closed 

Until After the Funeral
;fway

!*
si

■. -tWinter number of Home Book ol 
Fashion offers you die choice of the 
season’s best and most approved 
styles.

f
v

Harry M. Coggin.
The death of Harry M. Coggin occur- 

the home of his i(Ground Floor.)z ■ red yesterday at 
brother, John Coggin, at Moncton, due 
to paralysis. He was 68 years old and is 
survived hy five brothers and ohe sister.

I
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L KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQWRE-
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!* * - J- -AT. Mrs. M. Cronk;dates of their choice, the candidates for nancial secretary, 
election being the gentlemen who are on treasurer, Mrs. H. Brown ; lecturer, M rs- 
the tickets of the three parties in St. R Stackhouse; deputy lecturer, Mrs. 15. 
John-Albert. The idea behind the elec- H^vwsrd; director of ceremonies, Mrs. 
tion was to familiarize the pupils with Car]in; inner guard. Mrs- Whelpley; 
the methods of voting and at the same oater ~uard R. Stackhouse; senior mem
time learn something of the geography ^ of committee, Mrs. J. Lanmon; 
of the constituency. Each of the nine- second committee lady, Mrs. J. Moore; 
teen departments in the high school re- thjrd committee lady, Mrs. M. Clarke; 
presented some city ward or country fourth commHtee lady, Miss R. Cronk; 
polling district. The teachers previously ftfth committee lady, Mrs. M. Powers; 
gave the pupils instructions in the trustee. the w. M„ D. M. and R. S ; 
boundaries of the several wards and dis- auditor. Mrs. M. McLeod and Mrs- A. 
tricts of the city and coûnty. Harris; guardian, J. Moore. Mrs. N. A.

McLeod, past worthy mistress, prerided 
at the election. The officers will'be in
stalled at the January meeting-

W. V. Riddle, Dominion Boy Scout 
organizing officer, was in the City yester
day and last evening paid a surprise 
visit to No. 7 SL John Trinity Boy Scout 
troop. Mr. Riddle will leave today to 
organize a troop in St. Stephen. Since 
coning to the province in April hr 
organized or revived troops at sevwaa 
points in New Brunswick.

Queenstown, Dec. 3—Arvd, stmr Lud- 
erhom, Newcastle, N. B.

Port Louis, Dec. 3—Arvd, stmr Cal
gary, Montreal.

Swansea, Dec. 4—Arvd, stmr Canadian 
! Settler, Queens borough for St. John, N.

! ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 6. ! B. (damaged by collision.)
- V.M. Avonraouth, Dec. 4—Sid, stmr Lak-

Gofc ± iq onia, Halifax; Both well, St. John, N. B.
**••••»•• FOREIGN PORTS.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. Newport News, Va-, Dec. 5—Vale-
. , „ . , more, Halifax.

Arrived Yesterday. New York, Dec. 6—Arvd, stmr Min-
I Schr Frances J Elkin, from New York, nekahda, Hamburg; Giuseppe Verdi, 

--------------- Naples.
BRITISH PORTS. • Vineyard Haven, Mass., Dec. 5—Arvd,

Liverpool, Dec. 5-Arvd stmrs, Cedric, A. McIntyre, Campbellton, N.
New York; Horda, Montreal. IB’ for Ne,^.Y°rk, . . K-tnn

: Plymouth, Dec. 6—Arvd, stmr Pan- ^enoa^J?fc' ^ bL
handle State, New York for London. Johns, Nfld.; Albi, Montreal.

Gibraltar, Dec. 3—Arvd, stmr Canopic,
New York.

Glasgow, Dec. 1—Arvd, stmr Pretor- 
ian, Montreal.

London, Dec. 4—Arvd, stmr Cornish 
! PoinL Montreal.
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jp- NEW OFFIŒRS OF
JOHNSTON LODGE

< Johnston Lodge, L. O. B. A, held the 
annual election of officers in the rooms 
of No. 27 Lodge, L. O. L,, Market build
ing, last evening. Those elected were as 

Worthy mistress, Mrs. F.
HIGH SCHOOL ELECTION.

An election with wards and polling 
booths, returning officers, clerks and 
other officials was held in the high school 
today. The pupils voted for the candi-

/ follows :
Kerr; deputy mistress, Mrs. A- Elling- 
wood; chaplain, Mrs. W. 'Cummings; re
cording secretary, Mrs. C. Stevens ; fi-
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Let us help solve this problem. Read these items for suggestions that coincide with your 
ideas. You will find it a pleasure to stroll into this cheery Christmas Shop and look over the

kinds of charming and useful gifts, all looking their
on Holiday mer-

'-pHE Christmas Spirit is most deftly expressed 
A in this Gift Luggage and Gift Leather Goods.
There are Gifts here for everybody! You’ll be 
agreeably surprised, if you visit this store, to see 
what wonderful Gifts can be selected in Leather 
for most anyone, and also surprised at the lowness 
of the Price.

tables and counters spread with so many 
prettiest. It’s a 
chandise.

:
simple matter to make your choice from this varied selection

For Milady—She Will Sure
ly be “Delighted” to Re
ceive a New Blouse for 
Xmas, and Our Line of 
Them is Quite Complete. .

Georgette Blouses in white and 
colors

Crepe de Chines in new colors and
white ................. Price $5-75 up

Canton Crepes of Beautiful De
signs ... Price $13.75 and $19.75 

Striped Silks in pretty colors and 
black and white.

Beautiful Sample Coats at Special Xmas 
Prices. Every One a Bargain

.. •
Women’s Winter Coats, all very new and attractive, 

fashioned of the finest velours and duvetyne, bolivias, Nor
mandy cloths, broadcloths, etc. They are shown with 
opossum, beaver, seal or cloth collars; neatly lined with fine 
silk or satin. ,

Come in and see them at their Special Xmas prices.

Three Christmas Specials
Hosiery, Neckwear, Dolls 

Women’s Fine Botany Wool Hose 
in grey, coating, brown, navy ; 
all sizes. Regular $1.25 a pair. 
(Ground floor) .... Special 78c

\
Price $4.95 up

m Neckwear Special
Lace and Fine Net Guimps with 

frilly front and collar in cream 
a x or white. Regular $1.85. (An- 
* ' Special $125

Price $625 up to $9.95 
Hand-made Blouses of Batiste or 

Voile... Prices $525 up to $10 
Tricolette of white and colors.

Price $2-58 up

The Radiant Beauty of Silk Underwear or 
Negligee is Sure to Please. Prettily 

Boxed with Xmas Greetings

nex)
Club Bags $4.00 to $45.00; Suit Cases $2.00 to $30.00. Fitted 

Bags for men and women $50 and upwards.

A Club Bag of particular interest to 
with shot silk lining and special pockets to carry fittings—$20. SU.

Or fitted with French Ivory $50.00.

Toilet Rolls, Manicure Sets, Bill Folds, Card Cases, Military 
Brushes, Shaving Sets, etc.

Sleeping Dolls
Special selling of beautiful sleeping 

dolls with long real hair, prettily 
dressed.

Of Course She’ll Like a Pair 
of Gloves

Kid Gloves in all the leading 
shades, styles and sizes.

Prices $1-95 up to $5JW 
Extra Long Evening Gloves.

Prices $6.85 and $7.75

Regular $1.25. (Doll 
Dept, 3rd floor)... Special 97cblack seal grain Night Gowns and Combinations in lovely new designs and 

colors............................................... Price $3.25 up to $11.95

Negligees or Kimonos of Silk

Silk Underskirts in street or evening shades from. . . $3.65 up

Boudoir Caps in dainty colors and designs.

Silk Bloomers in all shades 
Camisoles at..........................

women is a

Price $7.75 up

Perhaps a New Purse or' Bag 
Is What She’ll Like Best

Flat Envelope Purses, Bags of 
Velvets and Hand Bags, moroc
co and grained leather; many 
styles and sizes.

Prices 98c up to $6,95

A Pretty Bit of Neckwear as 
a Xmas Gift

Collar and Cuff Sets in many de- 
Ruffled net chemisettes.

I Prices 49c up to $3.45
.......... $2.25 to $6.85
...........95c up to $3.85

signs-
Collar and cuff sets of Organ
die. Prices 75c up. Prettily boxed

Scovil Bros., Ltd. 
King StreetOAK HALL Head of King St.London HouseF. W. Daniel Go.

i
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LOCAL NEWS V.

Buy LORAINE BARS 
by the box. Packed 
12 ten cent Bars or 
24 five cent Bars. ,

&
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Mlle. Bouffe, the “Poppy Lady," ac

companied by Madame Bemeron, sailed 
today on the liner Sicilian, for Cuba. 
The two women came to the United 
States from France in March and have 
sold three and a half million poppies. 
They are taking several large cases of 
poppies with them, which will, no doubt, 
be a great novelty in that country.

\Y£ t■ \
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The schooner Motor, which arrived In 
port from Gloucester on Friday, was 
seized at Long Wharf yesterday, because 
the Captain did not report his arrival to 
the Collector until Saturday, in breach 
of the customs regulations. The captain 
and crew were ordered off the vessel. A 
customs guard was left in charge and 
settlement may involve a severe fine.

X
i V

1.11 itt*”
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A moving picture film caugbt fire in 
the Carleton street Hebrew school . last 
evening, while a show was being given.' 
The film was extinguished with a door 
mat before the fire department reached 
the scene In response to an alarm from 
Box 58. The film and a corner of the 
mat were destroyed and the room filled 
with smoke.

> y eleven
v KINDS 
Nut Milk Chocolate 
Vanilla Chocolate 
(with Roasted Almond*) 
Vanilla Chocolate 
Orange Chocolate 

Filbert Milk Chocolate 
Almond Milk Chocolate 
Peanut Milk Chocolate 
Ginger Milk Chocolate 
Rabin Milk Chocolate 
Sweet Milk ChocdUtè. 

Fruit and Nut Milk Chocolat#

3 X [0NEW ORCHESTRA 
MAKES APPEARANCE s \3 iSThe children of St. Patrick’s schpol 

gave a second performance of the play, 
“The Coining os Geraldine,” in St. Pat
rick’s hall last evening. ■ The new St 
Patrick’s orchestra made its first public 
appearance last evening and was re
ceived with genuine cordiality by the 
audience. They played several selec
tions, all of which were splendidly exe
cuted. The orchestra is under the di
rection of Frank Waddington. The drill- 

*ing by the school girls was a feature of 
the entertainment. The children, who 
carried out their several roles in an ex- 

trained for the

The prospects of opening a well baby 
clinic in West St. John were believed 
to be much brighter than they have been 
for some time, according to reports pre
sented at the meeting of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses directors, held last 
evening in the Carleton street home with 
Hon. J. G. Forbes in the chair. Re
ports showed the last month to have been 
a busy one. Dr. W. F. Rowley was made 

honorary member of the board and 
was appointed directoY of the medical 
advisor for the superintendent of nurses.

y
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO, LTD, Sofas RgmsMstfaes, 10*18 McCaul 9*r«ot, TORONTO /

Ii
which are over 16,000 tons and have a 
speed of seventeen knots. The Mont
calm will make her first trip to Canada 
next month coming to St. John early In 
the new year. She w|)l remain on the St. 
Jokn-Liverpool route until April.

. Captain D. McKinnon, of the Clan 
line, is to return to England via this 
port in the near future. He arrived in 
Vancouver last week aboard the Mont- 
eagle from Japan after delivering the 
steel freighter Clan Sutherland to Japan
ese owners at Kobe. Among the pas
sengers on the Monteagie was Captain J. 
J. McLeavy, who has been a pilot at 
Shanghai, and is making his first visit to 
Canada in thirty years.

an
cellent manner, were 
play by the Sisters of Charity. AP

£ Superior
in every sense of the word.

CHASE * SANBORN’S

V^3Coull fine} . 
VPlFs. smokej oy !

The St John branch of the Red Cross 
Society, at a conference yesterday in the 
Red Cross depot, decided to appoint a 
secretary to have charge of the soldiers’ 
relief work which it is handling at pres
sent. A. I. Machum, secretary of the 
G. W. V. A.; Miss Fleet, secretary of the 
Patriotic Fund, and Miss Mabel Marven, 

I head of the home department of the 
j Soldiers’ Settlement Board w<re present. 
' Those on the relief committee were: Mrs. 

, I F. S. White, Mrs. W. D. Forster, Mrs. A. 
■As good as sixty y tars Of Morrisey, Mrs. Belyea, and Mrs. J. H. 

e experience can make it 1 Doody; and to these were added yestet-

i
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■rv- COTTON MILL WORKERS.
A meeting of the cotton mill workers, 

both organised and unorganised, was 
held in the hall at 12 Coburg street last 
evening. Henry Chandler, president of 

Textile Workers' Union, was

V

It has the flavor.
CHASE * SANBORN, Montreal.

A the local
In the chair. The meeting was address
ed at some length by Mr. Deane, gen
eral organiser of the union. He spoke 
of the economic conditions of the tex
tile workers, with special reference to 
conditions in other cities’. William Cal
houn, C. H. Stevens and Mrs. W. C. 
Good also briefly addressed the meeting 
on the political Issues of the day. A 
large number of the cotton mill employes 
were present.

When you’ve tried the other 
kinds.
An* when yon *ve found ’em 
harsh 
—or biting 
—or dopey 
—or tangy 
Then
Come to P.M. and enjoy the taste of 

... . . , . r I mvALisr CHAPTER. the sweet leaf of ol’ Vlrginny and you 11
P ^RC°headquarters ^i>nteresting0changes ! At a meeting of the Loyalist Chapter, .kUOW what 3 real Smoke is.

& ass. i.aA-Æ 1». j. a / \

ssfjs. usra rW%11*1 IF $ I
Xws ürsaa ‘s,™ 'arcs sp&jpsTv* t », m mm5r.r5rE.r„,r,h,e • nwvcot MQsUS
fened to routes other than those, on ported OMMe*» »“’®|S CIGARETTES S T 1 W

10 for 15? as for. 355
calm, Montrose and Montclare, all of ment.

Mi
day, Mrs. E. A. Young, Mrs. Herbert 
Mayes, Mrs. Herbert Wetmore and Mrs. 
J. L. Day. The matter of the appoint
ment of a secretary was left with the 
executive. Considerable discussion of the 
relief work oft he society’s took place. 
Miss F. Stetson was appointed to take 
charge of the arrangements for the 
ing of supper to members from other 
places who attend the annual meeting of 
the division.

»1 11
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Cooks Entire Meal At One Time■ s
i i

i
Think of the time and work that this roaster saves by 
cooking the whole meal at one time! And think of the 
greater leisure that will be yours—for reading, for knitting, 
for entertaining—instead of spending hours in the kitchen 

preparing each dish separately ! The
e

Keep 
your 
scissors 
handy

You’ll want 
* to use them 

Friday

Wear-Everu
1Aluminum Double Roaster

;
has become a household necessity in the opinion of women 

who know its welcome convenience.
$If you would know how generally and how favorably 

“Wear-Ever” utensils are known in typical Canadian homes, 
ask ten of your friends—or phone ten homes selected from the 
directory—asking what brand of cooking utensils they prefer.

WEAR-EVER

t

Look for the “Wear-Ever” trade mark on 
the bottom of each utensil. Be sure to 

get utensils that you 
quality and service.

Replace utensils that wear out 
with utensils that “Wear-Ever”

Sold by department, hardware and housefumishing stores

Northern Aluminum Company, Limited, Toronto, Ontario 

Buy •• Wear-Ever ” utensils as you buy your china — tn sets

depend upon forcan
ALUMINUM Watch this paper 

wherever you live
-any city, town or rural route

TRADEMARK
MADE IN CANADA
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J^ow inçfjfed at/tll Store

Only 16 More 
Shopping Day* 
till Christmas
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For good, pure nutritious food 
do all vou baking with

3f'

PURITY FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread
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UOCAJJEWS Surpassing 17

Committee
all others in general excellence- tAbout 9 o’clock last evening H. W. 

Hibbard, of Union street, fell on the ice 
at Lily Lake and received a bad cut on 
hie head. First aid was given by Police 
Constable Donohue, following which the 
eccident victim was sent to his home.

says—

“k’s a ÿt«•
.1 \«SALADftn Wcfcr'3> .m;

>)

\Brunswick chapter of the Imperial ; 
Order of the Daughters of the Empire 
met yesterday afternoon at Iftë residence 
of Mrs. J. H. Barton on Lancaster 
avenne. The regent, Mrs. W. I. Penton, 
presided. Routine business was tran
sacted.

Miss Gertrude Hare, daughter of 
Gecrge G. Hare, city engineer, has been 
declared winner of the Ellis Gold Medal 
for the best English essay written by a 
pupil of the High school graduating class 
of 1921. The title of the essay was, 
“The City in Which We Live.” Miss 
tiare is at present a student at the Nor
mal school.

The Millidgeville Summer Club held 
an enjoyable dance at the , Studio last 
evenitÿÇr About sixty danced to the 
straiqi of popular music rendered by an 
orchestra composed of members of the 
club. Refreshments were served during 
the evening by the ladles. Mrs. W. H. 
Turner was In charge of the arrange
ments.

llSà- /1

is enjoyed by millions of devoted friends
Black, Green or Mixed Blends. Sealed packets only.

ftt
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i I vThe regular meeting of the Ladles 
Auxiliary of the A. O. H. Division No. 
I, was held In the A. O. H. Hall, Union 
ltract, last evening. The following of
ficers were elected for the next year: 
President, Mrs. H. M. Néalls; vice-presi
dent, Mrs. John Moore; recording secre

tary, Mrs. Arthur Gallagher; financial 
secretary, Miss Eleanor Mullin; treasur
er, Mrs. B. Lunney; mistress-at-arms, 
Mrs. Thomas O’Grady; sentinel, Mrs. 
Thomas Jenkins; chairlady of standing 
comm.ttee, Miss Josephine MatNcil. The 
officers will be installed at the next regu
lar meeting.

A meeting of the Garrison Sergeants 
Mess was held last evening with Ser
geant-Major W. Blackwell in the chair. 
The chief business of the meeting was 
the election of officers for the next six 

! months. The elections resulted as fol
lows: President, Sergeant A. W. Wat- 
son;secretary-treasurer, Sergeant-Major 
G. H. MacDonald; caterer, Regimental- 
Quarter-Master Sergeant H. Baynton; 
assistant caterer, Sergeant G. Payne; ad
ditional members of the executive, Ser
geant-Major M. Blackwell and Quarter 
Master Sergeant Driscoll: It was also 
decided that the sergeants of the garri
son would voluntarily parade to Centen
nial church on the occasion of the un

veiling of a tablet to members of the 
church who fell overseas.
L P

9 One df the most enthusiastic demon
strations of the poltical campaign which 
closed last evening was accorded the Lib
eral candidates, Dr. W. P. Broderick 
and H. R. McLellan, in the final meet
ing of the light, held last evening 
Vincent’s auditorium, Cliff street. Ed
ward Sears, former postmaster, acted as 
chairman and, besides the ringing ad
dresses. of the candidates, the big gath
ering listened with pleasure to a logical 
summary of the election issues by Dr. 
L. M. Curren, M. T. P

A meeting of the Glen Falls Commun
ity Club was held last evening at the 
home of J. H. Ross. About seventy-five 
members of the Club were present. Mrs. 
George Cuthbertson was In the chair and 
routine business was transacted. After 
the business meeting a social time was

âllillÉ
The Holiday Gift that 
Men Really Appreciate,

7nÜÜ7
in St. ' ï

It laA good lather brush is something every man wants, 
not a gift he will look at and put away in a drawer, 
is a good brush he will use it pnd appreciate it every mom. 
ing in the year. If it is a Simms Lather Brush it will last 
him many years and every morning when he uses it—when 
he feels its fine soft bristles gently massaging his face hewiU 
think of that Christmas morning when you gave it to him.
To be sure it will get the Committee’s O. K., look for the 
Simms trade mark on the handle. Then you cannot make 
a Every one is guaranteed. Price 50c. to $15.

If it
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Damp
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lather brushes
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Yon wouldn’t make a 
sponge damp to stop water 
—why wear spongy leather 
on y oar eolesP

Blue Nose Oak
the Sole Leather 

for Soles
Is made from the hip of the 
hide—where the leather has 
the tightest texture. Slow 
tanned by a scientific pro
cess It i.% double charged 
with cod oil to keep out the 
wet. The best leather for 
damp weather.

v Every Bristle 
in the Simms 
Brush is guar
anteed to be 
effectively ster
ilised by the 
most improved 
methods.

o

e \;Y, àa m
§Ï

10The Bristles are 
set in;Rubber are “BETTER BRUSHES”t
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MISSION CIRCLE SALE.last night There were about 150 pres-
. |ent and each member brought a book The Jessie Chipman mission circle of 

as a contribution towards the library in the Portland Methodist church had a 
Mount Carmel school in Burpee avenue, profitable and pleasant evening last 
Miss Muriel Corkery, the president, was night. It held a successful fajicy work 
in the chair and the musical programme and candy sale in the Falls View cot- 

, and refreshments were in charge of an tage, ia Lancaster and, having realized a 
able committee consisting of the officers substantial sum by this means, spent the 

! and members of the executive. Those rest of the evening in social enjoyment 
i who took part in the programme were at the cottage. The committee in charge 
as follows: Miss Helen Harrington, Miss consisted of Miss GreU Gray, convener, 
Veda Waterbary, Miss Susie Robson, Miss Gertrude Wales, Miss Mammie 
Miss Edith Williams and Miss Kathleen Ferris, Miss Carrie McConnell, Miss 
McSherry. Each number was greatly en- Muriel Fanjoy, Miss Gertrude Harper 
joyed. and Miss May CorbetL

spent. An excellent programme of songs 
and readings were given by the members 
of the club.

■-------- ,—
The Young People’s Association of 

St. David’s church at its meeting last 
night enjoyed an interesting programme 
which had for its subject Dr. Henry 
Van Dyke and his writings. Several 
of the members gave readings from Van 
Dyke and solos were sung by Mrs. Wil
liam McGowan and Miss Brown. The » 
president, Gordon Willet, was in the j

Smoke

T: >108ÂN TANNERIES f
LIMITED Lk

LYONS BROOK, N. S.
k

Your Granddad’ê 
favorite smokmr chair. A social hour brought the even- 

ing to a close.

Two witnesses were heard in the case 
of Walter Bell, charged with selling 
liquor illegally on November 30, at the 
police court yesterday afternoon. Owing 
to the absence of W. M. Ryan, the prose
cutor, and in order to enable two other 
witnesses to be summoned, the case was 
stood over until Saturday morning. E. j 
S. Ritchie appeared for the defence.

The pre-election meeting of the Pro
gressive party was held last evening in 
Peck’s hall, East St. John. The speakers 
were the Progressive candidates, F. A. 
Campbell and William Calhoun, and 
Mrs. W. C. Good. The candidates spoke 
to the electors of the platform which 
they are supporting and Mrs, Good told 
of the work which the labor people are 
doing. The meeting was fairly well at
tended.

Si DIED Ell 
SILK STOCKINGS 

TO ETCH SKIRT
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27 Years the 
Sortie Good 

Ÿ Tea—and
L Always in the 

Sealed 
A Package

__ k ”

mx rMl• MS#

3 Bach package of “Diamond Dyes” 
tains directions so simple any woman 
can dye or tint her old, worn, faded 
things new. Even if she has never dyed 
before, she can put a new, rich color 
into shabby skirts, dresses, waists, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, coverings, draperies, 
hangings, everything. Buy Diamond 
Djes—no other kind-then perfect home 
dyeing is guaranteed. Just tell your 
druggist whether the material you wish 
to dye is wool or silk, or whether it is 
linen, cotton, or mixed goods. Diamond 
Dyes never streak, spot, fade, or run.

con-

5 p.m. Winter
Westinghouse Brilliancy

5 pm. Summer
Sunshine

ST. VINCENTS ALUMNAE. '
The members of St. Vincent’s Alum

nae met for a pleasant social evening 
in their rooms in the Cliff street schoolWestinghouse

Mazda

BUY

ELECTRIC CUTS
FROM

Electrical Stores
it wy-DIRECT FROM THE BEAU

TIFUL APPLE ORCHARDS 
of the ANNAPOLIS VALLEY

*

‘Evangeline’
Brand

Apple Cyder

"— High Efficiency

ULamps
1

who maintain a service through
out the year.

k

Produced in the most modern Lamp Factoiy in the British Empire,

Give home, office and factoiy 
Daylight Saving 

all tne year round ,

Electric Irons, Toasters, Per
colators, Cleaners, Christmas 
Tree Outfits, Curling Tongs, 
Reading and Floor Lamps, etc.,

be had at the following stores:

<y

All good grocery and soft 
drink houses sell it by the glass, 
gallon or keg.

No beverage can be better 
wholesome and re-

39

may
or more 
freshing than this juice of the 
apple, but

iR>r sale by all leading dealers 
Look for the Name on every lamp

Maritime E'ectric Co.,
18 Canterbury Street

Jones Electric Supply Co., 
Limited.

30 Charlotte Street.

Webb E’-ectric Co.,
9 1 Germain Street

L. M. Johnson,
96 Charlotte Street

l BE SURE rr IS
“EVANfcELINE”

Made by Whiteways, of 
Devonshire, who have been es
tablished in England over 300

1

MADE I PI CANADA A
Canadian Westinghoifse Company
HAMILTON CANADA

Distributors:Limited
Eastern Electric Co.

Canadian General Electric Company, Limited

years.
fa H. M. Hopper

ANNAPOLIS VALLEY 
CYDER CO., LTD., 

Bridgetown, N. S.
- 12-6.4
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1921 sa8:

<
Times and Star Classified Pages These PagesWant ,Ads. on 

Will be Read tiy More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada,

Send in the Cash with the 

M. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

1
!

(! The Average Dally Hot Paid Clroulatlon of Tha TJmas-Star For tho 6 Months Ending Marsh 31, 1921, Was 14,600
One Cent a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Miniin am Charge 25 Ceatis

h v

WOOD AND COAL

TO LET HELP WANTEDFOR SALE Have Warmth 
and Cheer at 
Yule Tide

WANTED—FEMALE j WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE—GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE
^5- cat -j? _ long LIST OF FOR SALE - TWO PORTABLE to let—SMALL SELF-CONTAIN- : to" LET-LARGE BRIGHT TORN- WANTED—WOMAN TO DO HOUSE | WANTED—TWO AMBITIOUS MEN 

800 up Small cash pay-; Ovens, suitable for small bakery or d plat near McAvity’s, Rothesay | ished room, grate lights, bath. One work, Monday and Wednesday.—Ap- , with ability to _
H?U8eSl„.$1’^2P- Summer Houses restaurant Apply Home Bakery, 92 A“ H^t Aon v Tiui. 'smaller furnish^ front room. Private ply 57 Queen. 1664^-1^-8 person or wn e Every Day Sales Co.

from $.25 up AU j Prince Edward St________16645-1^12________________^______.16M-12 family, no children, 160 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME Wok" ^ ^ ^ ^6641-12-9

locations. Easy terms.—H K. , FOR SALE—BABY’S LAMB WOOL TO LET_C UOOM FLAT, BATH ;_____ I_________________________________We Deed yoii to make socks on tile -----RKGTN-
102 Prince Wm. St. 166^_7 ! Carrie Ro^ - for and lights. Apply 30 C-St^ LO LET - FURNISHED ROOM, MS | monthly (which

j________ ________________ t615t-Wrnïshëd-flaT-a7dba£S3?srs£.«^te^n

beS5zit^d B1i~2-r0

ing, splendid condition. Four bedrooms FQR SALE — SMALL SCHOONER, —^jy furnished. Apply Mrs. Breen, —245s Union street (lower bell.) 16570—12—7 j 16510—12—8
now rented for $95 month. Possession ot Rodncy wharf, West Side. 140 St. James St 16256-12-7
all or part of house in thirty days. Price , 16593—12—12 --------------------------- —----------------- -
low, $2,000 cash required. Write Box b --------------------------------- TO LET—VERY WARM, BRIGHT
103 care Times. 1646B-12—9 WHEN WORMS ARE SCARCEST flatj eight rooms, $60.—Main 1466,

----  — --------------———„ T.,,.- Hens scratch the hardest. But when 16900—12—8
SALE—MODERN, SELF- - u1£rc are no worms you must feed beef

freehold residence, splendi 3Crap, shell, grit, scratch feed, Wheat, ---------- -- - - --------------------------------
Douglas avenue.—Phone Main mnsh etc Also Feed Hoppers—Write or ________________

16426— ■ ca|j in for prjccs and instructions.—W. ROOMS AND BOARDING
C. Rothwell, 11 Water street, St. John,
N. B.

As surely as the family fire
side forms part of the Christ
mas cheer, just so sbreiy will

FUND Y
soft coal make the brightest, 
warmest, cosiest fire you cvejt 
kindled in the grate. And yefj1 
Funday costs but $12.00 the 
ton, dumped.

’Phone Main 3938

EMMERSONFUELCO.16636—12—9
WANTED—A GIRL FOR KITCHEN WANTED —BLACKSMITH. APPI.1 

work.—Daley & Morrison. Union St. i The Union Foundry Machine Works, 
16588—12—8 Ltd., St. John West. 16550—12—10

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, J 
with bath, electrics.—240 Watson St., 

West, left hand bell. 16650—12—13
H5 CITY ROAD.

WANTED—GIRL AT TEN EYCH
ur-s?*”” r",‘lred'SÆï “ SITUATIONS WANTED

FOR
tained

cation,
2563.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
house keeping, 79 Broad St. COAL.16640—12—8t WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL.—AP- 

16543—12—7 AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All SUesTO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 

room, gentlemen.—27 1-einster.
ply Victoria Hotel. Energetic Young Man 

Desires Position
BOARDERS WANTED IN PRIVATE 

family, 119 Guilford St, West Sidfc.
16585—12—8

16476—12—9

AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. RE- 
ferences required. Salary $20 a month 

TO LET—TWO FLATS, 15 JOHN- with meals and room. Apply Royal 
son street. Apply Mrs. Armour, j Hotel.

16659—12-^-8 |

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
room, reasonable, 8 Coburg.

16667—12—13 RESERVEFOR SALE—HOT WATER FURN- 
ace, also water tank.—Main 432, West

SPRINGHILL 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES 
and easy terms, from $300 to $80 

each—1 Ford Sedan, 1920 model, 2 Fold 
five passengers, 2 Chevrolet five passeng
ers, 1 Overland five passenger, 1 Over
land seven passenger, 1 Chevrolet CouPf> 
2 Ford Ton Trucks, 1 Chevrolet Deliv
ery.—Nova Sales Company Limited, 
62-96 Princess street, Phone M 521.

15984—I-—«

16516—12—JO BOARD AND ROOM, SUITABLE 
~ for married couple, facing King Square

—28 Sydney. 16557—12—7

786. i16246—12—7 Many years’ experience commer
cial life—bookkeeping, buying and 
general office work. Capable of 
taking charge of office.

Write Box T 89, Times.
16356-12-12

premises.FOR SALE—CHEAP, STREET RAIL- 
way cars, good condition. Fine for 

summer houses, lien houses, etc.—Phone 
West, 339-41. 16429—12-^9 R. P. & W. F. STARRBOARD — FOR BUSINESS OR 

working girl.—Main 964-41. COOKS AND MAIDS
16668—12—816504—12—7

limitedANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. Will Hay- 

16664—12—12

FOR SALE — MORE SNAPS! 10 
Lady’s odd coats, $11.50, $12.50, 6 silk 

dresses, $12; jumper dresses, $3.75 
gingham dresses, $1.85; underskirts, 75c. 
up; hemstitched tablecloths, $1-75 lip; | 
ladies’ coat sweaters, $2, $2.50, $3; girls’i BOARDERS WANTED — GENTLE- 
coats, $7.50; 10 fur neck pieces, $7.50.1 men. Phone 28!« 16386—12—8
We also have high grade coats, dresses,;to — TWO CONNECTING

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT I 
room, with grate, 42 C-HjtaSt^ j warf, 32 Queen Square.LARGE SUNNY ROOM, MODERN, 

with nleals, North End—Box T 95, 
16378—12—8

159 Union St; 49 Smythe St.up; WANTED — POSITION AS MARI- 
, time Salesman for reliable hoüse. Some 
i traveling experience, married, sober. 
! Salary and commission, or what have 
you? Address Box 382, Amherst, N. S.

16658—12—9

Times. Dry Woodit wavs A * FEW GOOD USED ^rs which w=™l at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling.
40 per cent cash, balance spread oxer 
ten months. Victory Garage & Supply 
Co., 92 Duke street. Phone Mam^HMk

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 70 
Dorchester, M. 2217-31.

- /WANTED116581—12—10

WANTED TWO EXPERIENCED
canvassers must come well recoin- WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 

16582—12—12 mended. Call in person or write Every ] keeper in city. Small family.—Apply
TO LBT—ROOM WITH BOARD, £ayBSalcS CO” 123 ieti^-12^9 8 Waterto° str“t 16263-12-7

eentlemen only. Phone Main 1544-11. ' *__________________ ■
16587—12—12 WANTED—A ROOMER TO OC- -

.TO-i^TSBHiSsTSSi» — SITUATIONS vacant
gentlemen. Phone 3270.

waists and Xmas goods, at very 
prices. The reason for my low prices is! rooms, suitable for 2 or 4 young gen 
because I don’t pay high store rent.-, tlemen with board, 181 King St. East, 
Apply every day, evenings, private, top M. 714. 16266—12 7
floor, 12 Dock street, next Williams and, ROOMS TO LET_ AND GOOD
Cryssicos. _____________ 16382—12—15. board> ladies or gentlemen. Phone
FOR SALE — BROWN WIQKElt ! 1636-K.________________ , 15827—12—7

Baby Carriage and Go-cartel Cedar ! B0 ARDING -MEN ONLY, 17 HORS- 
street. 16262-12-7 fle[d gt

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 237 
Charlotte, Phone 4462.

When you want a good loac 
of thoroughly dry kindling, sof 
wood or hard wood, try

for sale-household
FOR SALE- ENTERPRISE M AGIC

Range, good condition.-PhonejW2L

FOR SAf.E - ONE"FUMED OAK 
Room Suite, One Three Bum- 

Oil Stove ■with Oven. All
order.—Telephone 2536-21.

16608-12-8.

FOR SALE—HÔÿiËHOI.D FURNI- 
191 Charlotte St., W., evenings.

16580—12—12

FOR SALE~ OLD FAShi O N ED 
Plush Covered Sofa, stair carpet, 8/2 

yards, cheap—M. 4722. ._______12-7

FOR-SALE — PERFECTION 
Stove, with oven.—42 St.

for.sale-walnut what-not, 
Sewing Machine and other household 

articles. 43 Horsfteld street. 43 t. f.

City Fuel Co.
257 Oily Road ’Phone 468

__ ______________ _____ 16642—12—9 EARN MONEY AT HOME — WÊ
WANTED—BOARDERS. 40 LEIN- will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

ster St 16631__12—10 spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 

WANTED — WILL EXCHANGE A with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
Five Passenger Ford Body, 1921 Model, System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 

for a Ford Coupe Body.—Apply Box No, College St., Toronto.
25, Rexton, N. B. 16571—12—7 ____________ ______

15475-12-17 16592—12—12m
m TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

gentleman.—46 Hors field St.CAPTAIN SWIFT.Dining 
er Perfection 
in first class

APARTMENTS TO LET 16203—12—6—T.f.pgr
-

Earle Williams Demonstrates Versatility 
in Role That Shows Him as Both Gen- ,TO LET—APARTMENT, USE -OF 
tleman and Bandit—Gfves It Master Kitchen.—Phone 1857-11.
Touch.

SELECTED COAL 
FOR GRATES

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St. James, private family.—Plior.e 

16348—12—816647—12—10,3649-41.

F„rl Williams who has lone been as- TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT, TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
socltéd with drawing-room roles, proves furnished, Eariescmirt Lagmster, also gentleman.--.72 Mecklenburg 
the assertion that he is equally as well flats in the city.-Sterling Realty^ _ , 16399-12-8
equipped to handle the ciiaracter Of an j________________________ — TO LET _ LARGE FURNISHED
Australian bushman in “Captain Swift,’’ j Tq EEx—LUXURIOUS FIVE-ROOM j room, with kitchenette. Call 57 Orange 
which was shown at The Unique 1 he- > ncw apartment, with every modern ; 16383—12—7
atre yesterday. He delinmtes both the convenjcnce Hcated, Best residential : iiFATTn
drawing-room loyer and the wild, an- scct:on janitor service, $75. Phone TO LET -y* «URN IbHEÇ -^HEATED
shaven male who preys upon the thrifty. 2954. 16431__12—8 ! rooms, batn,*? zhone
Each characterization is drawn with the ; 16362—12 8
master toûch that has long made Earle ——
Williams a favorite of the screen. It is j , , .
difficult to decide which role is handled his redemption in a more pleasing apd j electrics, bath and phone. Most cen-

: satisfactory manner. tral.-92 Princess. 16354r-12-«

WANTED—HORSE TO HIRE FOR _______
Not less than 12Q0.^Phone SALESMEN WANTED

NURsi WANTS CASES, MATERN- 1 SALESMAN W^N'P™ 7'°N r^"
ifv pfp Roy s 104 Tirées present Canada s Greatest Nurser-ity, etc., Box S 104, 11<’^555_12_10lies.» Handsome free outfit, exclusive

_____________________________________ _ , territory, highest commissions. Start
DOLLS DRESSED AND REPAIRED, now at best selling time. Stone & Well- 

Phone 3465-11. 15231—12—14 ington, “The Fonthill Nurseries, To-
1 ronto, Ontario. e-o-a—12—22

ture,E winter.
8818. . .$13.50 

..$12.00 

. .$11.00 
$13.50

Queen Lump . 
Victoria Round 
Victoria Nut .
Cumberland

i

OIL

V r. i ■ a ■

domestic coal co.
'Phone M. 2554

%,
■ - 609 Main St.ITO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, AGENTS WANTED

INLETS— TO PURCHASE
the better. _______________________

“Captain Swift” is a picturization of i The photography, is unusually clear IET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14
the famous stage play of a generation cut and developed in deep, velvety tones , g . 16395—12—8
ago, and in many respects it is superior ! that seem to give the feati'ire a third : 1 ____________________
to the stage version. The life of Cap- dimension as its projected upon the Tq LET—ROOMS, AT DUFFERIN
tain Swift in Australia was not shown screen. The interior sets are exquisite Annex, 109 Charlotte St. Apply Duf-
in the play; therefore much of the and faithful reproductions of an English ferin Hotel. 16247—12—7
beauty of the story was lost. The scenes manor. The exteriors are picturesque 
in the desert at the time Captain Swift and very appropriate to the action, 
is eluding a posse are intensely dram- ■ 
atic. They also develop the character of ; 
the highwayman and win sympathy for;
this man, who by force of circumstances Court Decides They May Roam at Will, 
was driven into the ways of an outlaw.

Cut backs are used effectively and
give the players ample oportunity to Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 6.—A bee has TO BE LET — SMALL HOUSE, 97
show their versatility. This xvas impos- : a right to roam at will, Judge Nelson E. Elliott row. Apply to Judge Ritchie. , rOATS AND FURS LINED
sible in the stage version and was hand- | Johnson has ruled in the Circuit Court ’____  16639-12-13 , FUR COATS ^ND^FURS DizssiJ
led by means of dialogue. A change in j here. Judge Johnson was hearing an „„ cat k EIGHT , Filial How 16632—12—9 i
the ending has improved the film version ,. al 5n the case of Lee Cooley, fined TO LET OR pOR HALK-i,ioHq Elliot Row. 1663^1^
and made it far more pleasing than the ; $ in poiice court some time ago on street xyert St John—W ’ E A Law- =
play. Those who remember the stage t)]e gr0und that he “harbored vicious ’ ’ ’ 16559—12—10
version will recall that Captain Swift I ^ J ton, M. 2333. x lb60»-lg-iu,
committed suicide in the last act. It is ; The complaining witness at that time 
not so with the film version. He works, ^erfed that one of Cooley’s bees had

stung a child five times, and Judge John
son, after listening to the testimony of _______________________________________
bee experts, announced he was convinced TQ LET—OFFICE SUITE, MARKET 
that a bee could sting but once, and he

---- -------------- ------------------- ------ v held a city ordinance restricting the
IMPORTANT SALE OF RARE OLD wanderings of bees was unconstitutional1 

ENGLISH MAHOGANY and ordered that Cooley’s fine be re- j
FT TRNITURE mitted:

_ _ , c The National Apiary Association had
Removed to Our Salesroom for Con- made a test case of the affair.

1 venience of Sale,
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell
at salesroom 96 Germain Worcester, Mass., Dec. 6—Professor |___________________
street, on Friday After- Charles P. Brooks of the meteorological; rhigHT FRONT ROOM,

|i ........... I noon, December 9, com- department of Clark University made 'Bre,kfavt and sünner
| ’'-J mencing at 230 o’clock, public data regarding the recent sleet ^ ^ ™èntiemcn preferred. Phone
I the following in mahog- ! storm. The precipitation of rain and !* a”'r.e“’ uent's 16498-12—10
any- One old dining table, 8 chairs, ! sleet was 3.77 inches during the three M. 1397 2L_______ _
sideboard, china cabinet, comer china | days, he said, representing a weight of TQ LETT—ROOMS, 64 ST. JOHN 
cabinet, 2 dressing cases, 2 wardrobes 225 tons an acre on the ground. street, West. Apply on premises,
with plate elass mirrors, mah. chest of One pine tree which he measured 16396—12—8
drawers swing mirror, 2 somnias, mah. carried a weight of five tons of ice on i
coal hod. pfdestal, jardiniere stand, one side. A single blade of grass fifteen ;
mah brass bed, mah. bent wood rocker, inch® long covered with ice weighed a
corner arid other chairs, 2 fenders, round pound and six ounces. He also figured
all brass-stair rods, library table, 3 mah. that every 100 feetof telegraph and tcle-

TENDERS addressed to the under- ; tapestry covered easy chairs and sofa, phone. wire weighed e.glity-sexen pounds ,
signed at Ottawa^ and marked on the ^Pr“r table, mission table, 4 axminster with its one and tw^tlurds inch® coat-
oiitside of the envelope “Tender for runners, French marble mantel clock, inK ” ice- ., . , . !
Steamer ‘Thirty-Three’ ” will be received j brass piano lamp, umbrella reck, odd ^hes' ^reS fWt'^e adle5. dof dire 
by the Eighth day of December, 1921, for chinaWare, etc. The above goods axe n t"®* because of ti^nules ot w^e an
the undersigned up to noon of the splendid condition and consist of old the thousands of trees and pol®
Twenty-Eighth day of December, 1921, ! EngUsh mahogany inlaid. Sold with- went down under the ice
tor the steel steamer “Thirty-Three” 
now laid up at Halifax, N. S.

The following are the leading dimen
sions, Vis:— .

Length 80 ft.
Breadth, 18 ft. 1 in.
Depth, 8 ft. 3 in.
Gross tonnage, 7937.
Registered tonnagd 32.78.
Nominal H. P., 21 Va- 

- Indicated H. P., 135.
Vessel built in Great Britain in 1902.
The vessel will be sold as she stands J

at time of sale. |________ _______________________________
Arrangements can be made for exam- - ORIENTAL PERSIAN RUGS, med-

ining the steamer by applying to the .__, --1-,
Agent of the Marine and Fisheries De- |_ Ium s‘ze’_ t' t
partment, Dartmoutli, N. S. mgs, one handsome three

Each tender must be accompanied by piece set, consisting ot
an- accepted deposit cheque in favor of IBmlievS one clock and two (7)
the Deputy Minister of Marine and Fish- candelabra, one solitaire
eri® equal to ten per cent (10 p. c.) of dlaimond ring about 3.4
the amount of the offer as a guarantee ^ karat, J rosewood man-
that the successful tenderer will pay over tle bed with plate glass mirror, one up- 
the purchase price immediately on the rjgbt Nordheimer piano, enraving Claude 
acceptance of his offer. Duval, engraving Raising Maypole, car-

The highest or any offer not nec®sar- , pet sqoares, oilcloth, linoleum squares,
' comfortables, etc.,

PURITY LAUNDRY TA 
New washing discovery. Positively 

cleans cloth® without rubbing. 75 dol- ; 
lars per week. Repeat orders. Free ■ 
samples. Free adjustable curtain rod1 
every $1 sale. Big advertising campaign.
—B. & E. Mfg. Co., London, Ontario. „. c

16657—12—7 Box S 105, Times.

SOFTCOALWANTED—TO PURCHASE REID 
Go-Cart and Crib. Phone W®t 5.

16527—12—T
HORSES, ETC

GREAT SALE ! PRE-WAR PRICES— 
“Celebrated Jump-Seat Pungs, Speed 

Sleighs, Delivery Sleds, new and second
hand; Winter Coaches, Robes, Large. 
Freight Sled, Express on Bobs. « rite I 
for description. Easy terms.—Edge
combe’s, City Road. 16402—12—8

FOR SALE—DRIVING SLEIGH AND 
Storm Blanket—229 Haymarket Sq.

16612—12—10

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GREY 
Parrot, must bè good talker. Apply 

16520—12—10 VICTORIA NUT .........................
ACADIA PICTOU ......................... *U-°°
VICTORIA LUMP ........................ $,MC.
OUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,
V give it a trial ............................... $13^°
BROAD COVE COAL 

' c. O. D. put in on the ground floor.

McGIVERN COAL CO.,
12 DRURY LANE

16663—12—7 Oooosite New Brunswick Power House 
’Phone Main 42.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 21 
Dorcli®ter. f 16274—12—7 WANTED—THREE WOMEN FOR 

canvassing in city. Liberal commis
sions. Experience unnecessary. Apply 
Room 16, 49 Canterbury street.

BEES’ RIGHTS UPHELD. LOST AND FOUNDt

HOUSES TO LET 16514—12—7 LOST — COLLIE PUP, COLOR 
brown with white collar, on Duke St, 

\ W®t St. John,' Sunday afternoon. Any 
1 knowing the whereabouts or having 

kindly notify W. 442-31.

Sting at Pleasure.1

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS^ one
same

LOST—ST. BERNARD DOG, ANS-!
wering name of Prince. Reward if re

turned to 69 Princess street. Anyone 
found harboring same after this notice 

AND THIRTY HURT |,e prosecuted. 16671—12—7

I

FOR BETTERi TWENTY-TWO KILLED

Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

The Most Val
uable Phono
graph Made

Plays all makes 
of records clear 
a nd true in 
tone. Cabinet 
work and fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonab le.

1
OFFICES TO LET Philadelphia, Dec. 5—Twenty-two per- LOST—TAUPE PLUSH H AND BAG |

on Leinster street or King Square. 
Finder please leave 105 Leinster St, or 
Phone M. 1073. Reward. 16680—12—8

mi in:
dead and thirty injuredsons areI AUCTIONS „ T , « U ! as a result of a head-on collision of local

quare.— ne es, eyman 16"24g^2J_7 j passenge]. trains today on the Newton
branch ef tlfe Philadelphia and Reading 
Railway, near Paper Mills station, six
teen mil® north of this city. The for
ward care of both trains, which were of 
wood, were badly smashed and caught 
fire, adding to the horror of the accident.

LOST —ON DEC. 5TH, FRENCH 
Pocketbook, containing money, 

ward. Finder kindly leave at Times Of- 
16670—12—9

lte-
Phonc West 1 7 or 90Vtv ROOMS TO LET1 fice.f

Introducing
ROYAL COAL

LOST—MONDAY, FANCY WORK 
bag. Finder return Times Office.

16630—12—8 (Formerly known as
t n^T npr q L XDIES WRIST The famous Old Port Hood seam i 

Watch via Winter, ^Garden, Coburg, now being mined and shipped mto th: 
Charlotte, King, Dock or S and 10c. province. We m'ora te- '' O’ 0 
S,.,c Finder kind,, ^

An early order is advisable.
LOST—BETWEEN PORTLAND ST. phone Main 3177.

and corner Paradise Row, bunch of ijN|ON COAL & WOOD CO 
keys. Finder return to Gunn^^Ltck^ gg City Road

ON mondTy, 2STH no- BROAD COVE,

TO IÆT—LARGE ROOMS, $5 AND 
$6 a week, light housekeeping if pre

ferred. Apply 154 Duke.
225 TONS OF SLEET TO ACRE 

FELL IN NEW ENGLAND STORM
Virginia Coal.)

16537—12—8Agency

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street WHO

DOES 
YOUR 
FACT RY 
WORK?

§ê&SB» LOST— „ , __ _
vember, a large Cameo Brooch. Re- VICTORIA, 

ward. Telephone Main 1218. RESERVE SYDNEY.
Good Coal, Well Screened. 

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

I

Dolls and 
Toys

'TENDERS 16619—12—7

LOST—AT OR NEAR ST. DAVID’S;
Church, Thursday, Dec. 1st, Purse, 

containing sum of money, cards, &c. 
Reward. Apply Tim® Office.

16567—12—7

We do all kinds of machine 
work in wood. Have good stocks 
of Pine, Spruce, Birch, Hemlock 
and other woods.

THONE MAIN 1893

| Tel. M. 1227

*
Have you burned any of oi 

Wilkes Barre American Nut ar 
Chestnut Coal? If not. Phone M. 
382. Terms Cash.

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

out reserve. 
12-9 ISTREET-WIDENING ABANDONED.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

You can buy dolls in nearly every 
store in town, but you can buy them 
cheaper at ARNOLD’S.

Undressed Dolls, le-, 2c-, 5c^ 10c^ 15c.
t°Dr®seda<Dolls, 25c., 39c, 50c., 85c^ 

$1.10, $2.45, $4.00, $5*25- _
Teddy Bears, 15c-, 35c., 45c. to $4 ea. 
Mechanical Toys— a big assortawnt 

mechanical trains, drums, guns, fric
tion toys, toy furniture, horses and wag
ons, Xmas Stockings, 15c, 22c, 45c. to 
$1.45, Xmas Stationery box 22c, 35c, 
45c, 50c, 70c, 90c to $3 00, Xmas Cards, 
Tree Ornaments, 4a, 5c-, 8c., 10^ >5c. 
rach, Candles, Tinsel Snow, Books, 
Games, 12 double sheets white Tissue 
Paper 10c. Great Bargains in Books— 
cloth at 22c., 35c, 75c Bringing Up 
Father, Mutt and Jeff, 40c each; Chat
ter Box $1.95; other books 5c, 10c, 15c. 
20c up. In order to induce you to shop 
early we will give a discount of >0 per 
cent on everything all this week. Store 
will be open every evening until Xmas. 
Get our prie® before you buy.

JO-BEL The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

L F. L- POTTS
il*" ^ Real Estate Broker, 

‘l Appraiser and Auc- 
i Itioneer.
li -----If you have real
0 estate for sale, consult

us. Highest prices obtauned for 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

London, Nov. 15. —- (By mail.)—Tht 
corporation is abandoning the proposed 
scheme for widening Threadneedle street
between Old Broad street to a minimum ,------------ -— ,v
space of thirty-six feet. The London WHEN WAN1TNG DRY LOAD O 
county council have declined to contn- . Slab-wo<ÿ or Kindung at $2, lei. WU 
bute towards the cost, which was esti- i Returned Soldiers W ood 5 
mated at £213,275. _________ 1666^-1^

i
THE WONDER SALVE

A GHOST’S LAMENT.\ Limited

65 ERIN STREET.Alack-a-day, Alack-a-day,
AH that is bom must pass away !
And some pass sooner than they would, 
And some pass sooner than they should ! 
JUST THINK OF ME, as here I He, 
Beneath the sod, toes to the sky, 
A-ruminating on the past.
Without a kick, I’ve kickyd my last! 
Now, weU I know if I had done,
What I was told by more than one, 
And used the Wonder Salve, “JO-BEL,” 
Pd be alive today and weU!

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2-f 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Ha» 
Street. Extension. ’Phone 4710.

8—2—191

A Gift Surprise 
for Wife or 
Daughter

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD.
A'. Price, comer Stanley-City Root 

Main 4662. 8—3—192:
t ************

A PIER GLASS OF HANDSOME BEV- 
ELLED PLATE, for her boudoir door will, 
through its usefulness and beauty, prove a 
daily reminder of your thoughtfulness and af- 
fèction-
For Prices and Particulars, 'Phone Main 3000.

Murray & Gregory, Limited________

MORAL: Be a live one and use “JO- 
BEL ■” For piles, eczema, sores and all 

For sale by all leading 
the Maritime. Provinces.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance f

CAMPBELL & DAVIDaon

?kin diseases, 
druggists in 
Price 50c. and $1 per , box.ily accepted. J. A. MURDOCH,

137 Orange StreetALEX. JOHNSTON. 
Deputy

\ Marine and Fisheries. 
Department of Marine and Fisheri®, 

Ottawa, Canada, November 28, 1921.
12—a

BY AUCTION
at salesroom 96 Germain street, Friday 
afternoon, commencing at 230 o’clock 
sharp.

12.10

Arnold’s Dept. StoreMinister of

JoTha WantUSE 157-159 Prince Edward Strertart Was
F. L.'POTTS. Auction M-

i

1
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y SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOW
. 7 '• x. • -

---------------------------------------------------------- ■*:> ■
the Merchandise, Cnflu-

i

Only Three More Days 
to LESSER’S Mid-Winter Sale

NEW YORK MARKET. 
i(By Direct Private Wire to McDpugall 

& Cowans, 38 Prince William 
street, city.)

New York, Dec. 6. 
Open High i-ow

Am Can ............. 32% 32% 32%
Ai|i Locomotive .... 99% 99% 98%
Aft Int Corp ...........42% 42% 43%:

54% 54% 54 |
80% . 80% 80% 1
48% - 48% 43%

Designed to ol’re h<*f 
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

1
PIANO MOVINGASHES REMOVED Hundreds of satisfied customer* left our store. Never before have 

such bargains been offered. Come along, there are lots of selection» 
for everyone.

\

ASHES REMOVED BY WAR VET- HAVE YQ|jlt PIANO MOVED BY Am Wrol 
eran, 16c. barrel. Phone M. 3139-12- „ Auto, mqgem gew, BP jpffs fir *«11 Am

16644—12—18 Furniture m»v«d Fo the country andgrn- Am gumtra...............32% 33% 32%

r- TO-rmn'r a-fWjrT.::.*!?1' \t is14
Smelters

7? 40 Georgette Crepe Dresses, beaded and 
other trimmings, values to $50.00.

$16.50
All other Silk Dresses not listed, one-third 

off regular price.
Serge and Tricotine Dresses—55 Serge 

and Tpcotine Dresses, all exclusive 
styles and the very best. These should 
sell from $40 to $45. Midwinter Sale
Price . ....................
$35.00 Serge Dresses 
$30.00 Serge Dresses 
$28.00 Serge Dresses 
$25.00 Serge Dresses

AD these are new stock. AB other dresses 
25 per cent off regular price.

Special'—100 Serge Dresses, in all colon, 
value to $30.00. Special Midwinter

$12.75
Jersey Dresses—Special Price . . .$9.95

LADIES’ COATS
25 Opossum Trimmed Duvetyn Cloth 

Coats; all silk lined and interlined. 
These coats all worth up to $80,00. 
Midwinter Sale t’rice . ... -$45.QP

20 Beaverme trimmed Coats in all shades 
and heavy Velours and Duvetyn, all 
interlined Coats. Value to $75. Mid
winter Sale Price ................... .$42.50

40 Beaverme Trimmed Coats, all silk lin
ed and interlined ; embroidered and 
plain. Priced $50 to $60. Midwin
ter Sale Price........................  $39.75

36 Beaverme Fur Trimmed Coats, half, 
some full lined; in all shades; regular 
price up to $37.50. Midwinter Sale
Price . ............................ .....$26.00

3 Only “Salts” Plush Coats, all sQk lined 
and interlined ; sizes 36-46; regular 
mice up to $55.00. Midwiinter Sale

$37.50
15 Pressed Black Plush Coats. These are 

the first we’ve seen since the war. 
should seU for $37.00. Midwinter

.......... $2aoo

AUTO STORAGE PIANO MOVING BY EXPBR1- Anaconda .................  46% *6% 46%
-, enced man »t reasonable rates .-^J. A. Atlantic Gulf ...........31% 32 31%,
AUTO STORAGE FOB 20 CARS Syria»», Phene M- AM* Beth Steel ..................‘57 57 56% |

not running for winter months, “at re- Balt 6 Ohio ..............88% 88% 38%
duccd rates,7* centrally located. Phone tsss^ssx.",'.. ■„ JLiasg-L.1— i. -liljpwjh ah Qald Loco ................95 Va 95Va
Thompson, 1685-11. _ Can Pacific ........118,/2 1181/* HSVa

ROOFING Chino .................  27 27 27 I
Cen Leather «... 30% 80% 30 |

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL Cent Leather Pfd .. 62% 62% 62%
Work.—Vaughan * Leonard, 43 Chandler Motors .. 49 49% 49 I

Marsh Road, Phone 4478. 6—7—TJ. Endlcott John .... 77 77 % 77 [
' ’ . Gen Motors  ........... 11 11% 10%'
,i ............... -= Great Nor Pfd .... 76% 76% 76%.

or/vum ., , , __ _ Houston Oil ...... 80% 80% 80% '
SECOND-HAND GOODS invincible .............  12% 12% 12%

------------------------------------------------------ --- Inter Paper
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND Kelly Springfield ... 43% 42% 42%

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second Hesinecott 
Hand Store. 673 Main street. Main 4466. Mex Pete
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ Middfe^States'Oil'" 15% 15% 15%

and Gentlemen’s Cast J)S Clothiqg, « Y N H A H " 1W 131/ v:>t
S,"'Mr"K.Sk,’ïiSiap1;i« &

s? r S 98» Mad North Pacific ........... 81% 81% 80%
s‘- 1>hone M im, P#PSU4 With us Pcnnsylvpnil ...... W/a 34% 34

__________ Pearcer Arrow ...........

Midwinter Sale Price.Indoor Life
Spending more time indoors 

makes women far more subject to 
coqrtipfitipn than men.

The liver becomes sluggish and 
torpid, the bowels constipated and 
the system poisoned by impurities.

/
Sydney street. Phone 663. v

$32.95 
$25 00 
$22.50 
$19.7$ 
$17.50

Y CLOTHING
ba«FFs'-bbautiful long

Cloti.es, daintily made of the finest 
mv “riai ; everything required: ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.^

If you would get away from 
the myriads of ills which result 
from constipation, it is only neces-

52%53 53

Dr. Chase’s Kidney->. 2g1% 25% 25 I
..112% 112% 111% sajy to qse 

Liver rills.

The benefits from their use are 
as lasting as they are prompt and 
certain.

Mrs. John Barry, 18 St 
Amable Street, Quebec. Que., 
writes:

'"Fht, t, to certify thtl 1 was troubled 
fur years with constipation and tried 
all kinds of medicines without relief. At 
last my husband suggested that I try 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. 1 did 
30, and must say that-they have given 
me nwre relief titan all thé medicine 1 
have taken during the last fifteen years. 
I pay also add that I have used Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment tti piles with excel
lent results."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25c a box, 
all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

BARGAINS Price
BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR. flwt
mUs^this8 month.—W^LHlggiuT & Co, WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Punta Sugar 

loo fTnlnn St and Gentlemen’s cast off ciothing, Retail Stores182 union at. - ibqotst highest cash Prices mid. Ca|l or Rfifk Island
Write La toper t pros, 656 fta}, sheet. Rep I & S 
Phone Main 4468. Roy Dutch NY.. 48%
WANTED-TO PURCHASE LADIES’ lincUdr Oli 

and gents cast off clothing. Highest Soiith Pacific .... 
prices' paid. Call or write M. Lampert South Rv 
& Co, Tel. 8681, 64T Mfitn street. Studebaker ' 1 '. '. !

Arrrlgr-1922 Texas Co ...............
Ûtati Copper ....
Union Oil ...........
Union Pacific ....
United Drug ....

Steel ...........
Rubber ....

N. Y- funds—8% per cent.

14%15%15 Price LADIES’ FURS
Raccoon Stoles and Muffs.

Sale Price .......................
Taupe Wolfe, Natural and BVick Wolfe 1 

Stoles. AU reduced one-third off reg
ular1 price.

1 Red Fox Set, Special Price 
35 Muffs, ip Black Wolfe, Taupe Wolfe.

Sale Price  ................................$5.00
2 Opossum Sets. Midwinter Sale

Price........................... $27-50
12 Sealine Fur Stoles, 14 inches Ijy 72 

inches. Regular Price $31.00. Sale 
Price

30% 30% 30%
53% 63% 53 Midwinter 

$17 *nd $19
33% 93% 33% I
«4% §4% 53% iÎUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS USB- 

ful gpods and novelties at Wctiuore ti, 
jarden street

48%49 Sale Price.........  ,
75 Wool Cloth Coats. These are sold re

gardless of cost Sale Price............. :
......... .................... $12.00 to $18.00

10 Velour Coats, regular pripe up to
$35.00. Sale Price................$19.95

Special—5 Fur Trimmed Coats, with fur 
cpffs. WMunnter Sole Price.. $15.75 

Special—12 Coats for..................$9.00

.. 21% 21% 21% 

.. 22% 22% 22% 

.. 80% 80% 80 

.. 19% 19% 10%
78% 79% 78%
45% 45% 45%
59% 59% 59%
20 20% 20 

125% 126 125%
70% 70% 70%
83% 84% 83%
52% 53% 52%

S

$15PYERS
OTtGE TO MOITRNUR8 - FAST 
black retoreed !“ ** PhM*
00, New System Dye Works.

WANTED—TQ PURGEAS» GËN- 
tlemen’s cast off glfltltillg, hppts, Mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,
revolvers, touts, etc. Highest casn pvftfcs 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 10 Dock g 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4439. U 6*4 engravers $22.00

12 Black Siberian Wolfe Set#. . . .$12.50 
75 Ladies’ Tweed Rubber Coats . .$8.75 
All Wool Plaid Skirts, regular to $15.00.

$8.?5 and $7.75

ailttNG LADIES’ DRESSESWANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bi.-yelfrs, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 1$ Mill street, Rhone

INVITATIONS, AN- 
loun cements and Cards. For correct 
■ms end styles see A. G. Plugs mer, 7 
arlnfte street, up-stairs._____________

WESLEY & CO-,. ARTISTS 
69 Water street. Tele-

MONTREAL MARKET.
Abitibi—100 at 30%.
Brompton—25 at 22%.
Bell Telephone—78 at 106. 
Brazilian—10 at 26%, 86 at 26%. 
Peter Lyall—25 at 63, 2 at 63%. 
~ ,1 S. S. Com—65 at 18.
Dom Iron Pfd, 7 p. c.—45 at 60.
B E Common—8 at 49.
Can Converters—130 at 70%. 
Tram Debentures—7,000 Jt 70. 
Illinois Pfd—6 at 70%, * at 7L 
Can Car Pfd—6 at 58%.
LaurentMe—20 gt 78%.
Montreal Power—10 at 89.
Nat Breweries—135 at 57%.
Man Tram—10 at 142.
Steel Canada—20, at 62. 
Shawinigan—20 at 106.
Lake Woods—2 at 144.
1923 Victory Loan—983)0.
1633 Victory Loan—100.85.
1934 Victory Loan—98.65, 98.50.

7Q Canton Crepes. These are in the new
est styles for winter season- There are 
only one or two alike. Value regular 
up to $50. Widwinter Sale Price $34 

30 Satin Dresses. All the newest mid
winter styles; all samples. Regular UP 
to $45. Midwinter Sale Price. . .$28 

100 Special SQk Presses, in all shades and 
|ixe«. Regular up to $30.00. Sale 
Price........... ...Zi...............

Sale Prices■ikaiser’s court marshal has addressed a 
request to the German frontier authori- ; 
tigs at Osnabrück to give Frau Harms, 
who makes a week trip to the Fatherland 
for the ex-monarfch, special facilities in ' 
the matter of luggage inspection. Harms 
always returns to Doom with large ; 
quantities of baggage, the contents of j 
which remain a mystery.

.nft engravers, 
M. 982.

Special—33 Ladies’ Velour, Broadcloth 
and Duvetyn Suits. These were to «eff 
up to $80.00. All fur trimmed; some 

Sizes 16 to 40, and all 
Midwinter Sale Price to 
. . . ..........................$35.00

.one

SILVER-PLATERS Opossum, 
shades. 
Clear ...

' iFILMS FINISHED___

*?• pet Of picture»-
InSy finish. Satis,action guaranteed.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper PUtinj. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines.

$12.75
Tf.

ALEX. LESSER, 210 Union St.
SKATE* GRINDING i

rURNITURE REPAIRED OPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE
SKATE GRINDING PROMPTLY 

. „ „nono made NEW—FURNI- donc.—J. Grondipps, 24 Wdterlcfa St.
upholstered and repol- 16590-1-6

i,T Ako Mining work neatly done.
tato reasonable, at the Veteran Repa:r
ihop, 160 City Road, Phone6M^iâ_i3

s
z- ^

Cm nolly 12 years crid, of 156 East 102d ; station at 103d street looking down the 
street. As Walter related the story track for the train Saw the decent of

the small body to the tracks and were 
horrified to see the train run over it. 

his pocket and showed it to his com- The train was a northbound Hunt’s 
rades. There was a playful struggle for Point Bronx local, in charge of Motor-
æ°nout°of Joehn’s0ihandnd Rolling j m? ap^the brats,"but^the wheeb

The bovs helped John pry loose the Dr. George Hohmann, Assistant Medi- 
the Doys n I* he ca; Examiner, decided th»t no one was

down on the shelf, about three to blame for the accident'except the boy 
feet^mder the sidewalk. It was dark himself and gave penmsstot for the 
d?wn there, and the boys on the side- removal of the body to the home.

it i <!* oLixF Tnhn when he hezan boy’s father is John Martin, a clerk. tTpoke around afte^ thê cL. Suddenly 'traffic on the northbound Lexington 
they heard a scream, and the sound of avenue track was delayed about ten 
the7 youngster’s body thumping on the minutes by the accident 
track, ten or fifteen feet below the 
ledge. These noises were immediately 
drowned by the roar of a subway train 
passing the spot.

Passengers on the platform of the

1 LOOKING FOR NICKEL, 
BOY IS BEHEADED 

BY SUBWAY TRAIN

TEXAS NEGROES FLOGGED

Three Tell Denison Police Assailants 
FINE WATCH REPAIRING Al Were Ku Klux Klan Men.

specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew- i ! ~
elry. Ernest Law, Est -1885, 8 Coburg: j Denison, Texas, Dec. 6—Three ne-

-------------m CITY•  ------------------------------------------------—----------- r"-------------------:— groes tvere flogged by a band of robed
•ICTOIUA GARAGE, u DIAMONDS BOUGHT ANp SOLD, ind hooded men Tuesday night, it be-

*0*4- Open an.d.n(detahousan<îBfeet of Watch and Clock Repfiiripg a 6pe- eame known, when they reported- tjie af- 
:r| a specialty. ^One^ t ou^^ 3512-12. eialty. G. fi. Perkins, 48 Princess street, fair tft the police. They were told to con- 
y storage space to e . 16443_i2—9 w RATI KY T UP. uwr.I ISH amfh It^ a waning to negroes herp not to

laa Mill street (mi, b.k.ry), 0[tf 0*f th, .llegri victims, ^venty-five

RINGS; WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR F«M* old, was seriously hurt. The 
Sale, watch repairing, sevçp years in nPSroes the wlnte-robed men told

Waltham factory, ti. B. Huggard, 67 them they were members of the Denison 
Peters street. • tf. Klan of the Knights of the Ku Klux

Klan.

WATCH REPAIRERS
later, John took the 5-cent piece from

GARAGES ■
John Martin, 13 years old, of 172 East 

102d street, New York, was run over and 
killed bf a subway train near the station 
at Lexington avenue and 103d street in 
a peculiar accident. After prying up 
the iron veptilator grating in the side
walk above the tracks and clambering 
down on a ledge to hunt a lost 5-cent 
Piece, the boy slipped and fell directly 
in the path of » train.

The accident happened about 4 o clock. 
John had just left his class rooms at 
St. Ceciliq’s Parochial School on Lex
ington avenue, between 102d and 103d 

and was playing with several
____  of his own age at the comer
of Lexington avenue and 102d street.

One of his playmates was Walter

%fcL-
J

,/
BEAUTY OF THE SKIN

Ts the n&tu 
and is obu

ral desire of every worai aesire or e 
and la obtainable by the use of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment. Pimples, blackheads,

PB:
yua.Be a tfintmenc. rimpies, Diackneads, 
IRUàhnpss and redness of the skin, 
Imtàtion and eczema disappear, ana 
the skin is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
AU dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if you 
mention this paper.

The
hats blocked

A DIES’ VELOUR, BEAVER AND 
■* xr«D Hats Blocked in the lateststyle. 
Arg!r. R. James, 280 Main street, op? 
«site Adelaide St.

w
WOMAN HIT IN EYE

BY $5°ôoFdaMacW^in COURT

Dedham, Mass., Dec. 6—Miss Marion 
Cox of New York was awarded $5,000 

1 damages in » suit against Civil Service 
, Commissioner Payson Dana of Brookline 
for injuries sustained when a golf ball 
struck her in the eye.

The accident occurred Sept. 6, 1920, 
at Chatham, when Miss Cox, a summef 
visitor, was walking along a public 
street

“BAGGAGE” SECRETLY SENT
TO EXILED KAISER

Doom, Dec. 6.—fti view of the strict 
! German export regulations, the ex-

I streets, ai 
other ladsWELDING use n*wzrm»iron foundries . FRAMES, CRANK CASE^,

___ _______ __________ hold artlc js, etc.—C. J. Morgan & Co,

^m^tistsaronand Brass Foundry. , _

sr

mi r
JACKSCREWS Buy A Man’s Gift 

From A Man’s Store
ASmt^Sp^°day"of otLrwi^
^.^r-Phoie Mam^ TO EUROPE

I MAKE RlËSBgVÀTIÙNgLltfÔW~|
DIES' TAILORING

r^TE TAILOR—HIGH CLASS 

Ladies’ and Gents’ tailor suits $35 to 
q yfe reline and'repair furs.—Morin, 

Germain.

y

IDI» Every man likes to receive his gifts from the 
store where he knows that quality is one of the fun
damental principles of the business. And the years 
of association with this store has gaiped for us that 

confidence which we highly prize.

Our Christmas stock of clothing and accessories 
never was finer, never better and never as compre- 

. hensive as right now.

Because of the usual business we’re anticipat
ing this season, we urge you to do your shopping 

early.

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS 
From St. John, N. B.

To Liverpool—Metagama ... .Dec, 1 
To Liverpool—Empress of France

Die, 13

ÏATTRESS REPAIRING
ll kinds of mattresses ânB 1 st. john to'ltverpool.

ses; sr„*.:^..'Bse.'5tss
S- S. .«IS-”' ,D” ’r'b >’■ ” —MtU“
cé.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street,
dn 687.

mtmmj 4,o(wIoo
'■"f ' WÊMÊr people ali- 

' nually are us-
inf Nuxated Iron.

[ It will not injure the
—teeth or disturb the

Jan. 3, Mar. 10 .............................. Mmnedosa stomach. A few doses will
. ■[ig often commence to enrich

ST. JOHN TO GLASGOW. HtîÉEiffl your blood and reritatire jour
. 'Dec. 28, Feb. 22, Mar. 29 ... Pretorlan llgBW y°™moneyewl]flUk<îefuud3,
‘ Jan. 28, Ma,. 4 ............................. Tunisian P«|9g by the

ST. JOHN-ANTWERP. I ÏÏ^BKSîS3SfSS
------------ ----------- ------------ --------------—. ‘ ‘ (Via Havre and Southampton.) ,ne organic iron-NmatLl Iron. fcr
BN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.^ Dec. 24, Feb, 21, Apr. 1. .Scandinavian the letters N. I. on every tablet. At all
We have In stock nine very fine Over- Jan- 3i> jj, Apr. 21 ......Corsican Crugamti in tablet «am only.
its, well mqde and trimmed and sell- 
• at a low price irwtn $20 up. W. A j 
Wins & Co* Custom a^d 
nr Clothing, 162 Union street

Ü
V mmm >A]

MEN'S CLOTHING

Fir;
w

ST. JOHN-BOSTON-HAVANA. 
Jan. 3, Jan- 31

:xv.

#0119Sicilian

♦Sail From St. John <a

FREIGHT ONLY
Approximate Sailing Dates

ST. JOHN, N. B.-LONDON.
.... Batsford 
Bolingbroke 
... Bos Worth I

k PAINTS
Men’s Shirts 
Men’s Neckwear 
Men’s Mufflers 
Men’s Capa 
Men’s Hose 
Men’s Pyjamas

IMen’s Suits 
Men’s O’Coats 
Men’s Mackinaws 
Men’s Raincoats 
Men’s Trouser# 
Men’s Fancy Vests

'b. brand paints, sait) to
44 00 ner Gallon. Send for Color Card
aiey Bros^ Ltd. f—8—1W8

m a- :

Dec. 30
ST. JOHN, N. B.-GLASGOW- 

AVONMOUTH.

*
V

j -- ■ - ■
money orders IBqthwell +2Dec. 30

Freight I)e^^0®02r^l Qu^raile Bldg’’ 6 © «A DOMINION EXPRESS7ND
Money Order. They are payable every- 
îere. essïüCT

Apply Local Agents,
N. R. DBSBRISAY, Diet, Pass. Agt, 

40 King Stseet, St. John, N. R 
rjnadiaq Pacific Railway 

Traffic Agents_______-

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Semi-ready StoreTalcumIRE SALE—BEFORE YOU HAVE 
your photo taken for Xmas, see our 

ale price and style. Your photo on a 
■ostal card, 75c. a doaen.—Victoria 
■hoto Studio Co. 12—11

NEW SALVATION' CHIEF
WELCOMED IN TORONTO

Toronto, Dec. 8—Commissioner Charles 
Sowton, who has charge of the eastern 
command of the Salvation Army, suc
ceeding Commissioner W. J. Richards, 
arrived here last evening and WHS 
warmly welcomed. There were about 
160 Salvation Army officers at the Union 
StAilnn wheat! the» train arrived-

I

8Z Charlotte StreetIs so soothing and cooling for 
baby's tender skin after a bath 
with Cuticura Soap.

i

PLUMBING S#ap Z5c. Omteeet 25 ud 50c. Talc» 25c. Sold 
throughout theDomieion. Canadian Depot:
Lymans. Limited, 344 St. Pad St., W., Montreal.
SSr'Cuticttr* So«p ahavM witboul MiOS. i

4
i. w.
Gas : .d to. f «U>
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Dr. Chase’s
Ointment
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A NEW ONE BET A GOOD ONE
■ A special finish for gloves. Mourners’ work returned in 24 hours. ’Phone 4,700

WE CALL FOR AND' DELIVER
dyeing, french dry cleaning, pressing

NEW SYSTEM DYE WORKS, 8°-40.i'ê1is£2ïï1l:.>5iVEN«^
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spirit, co-operation with the 'ity council that the majority .were in favor Of inaug , Bon president and vice-presi- 
anditan intent in the question of public ^/the^Uiom Thet^Vold of «pe^^^tenjn^-*

He suggested that the board might ad- what the city was doing and intend^dlo w g Allison, J. F. Gregory,
vocate the widening of Charlotte cud do in the way of providing empl >y .iont. • • ® ’ 'D w Ledingham, H. W.
promotion^^'immdgration  ̂^

^SSib^r“dofthtt^eabllShment C^(carpenters. “Garantes "should rrdte Th^ejen witi meet later and elect six 
R. E. Armstrong, the secretary, re-1 their wages, he said, or there would be additional members.

S Board of Trade Elects Officers,
The Board of Trade held its annual 

meeting last evening with W. F. Bur- 
ditt, the president, in the chair. In his 
address the president pointed out that 
an effort should be made to secure some 
acceptable form of national control for 
the port. The first step, he declared, 
was to get a united opinion on the sub
ject by the citiisens.

The exerts of $1,595 of .expenditures 
over the ordinary revenue had been made

u
)

i-

George Arliss Splendid in 
English Historical Play at 
the Imperial — On Again 
Today.

:
' r....... \

We offer (subject to prior sale)"7
Imperial Theatre has never given its 

patrons a more interesting or edifying 
two hours than it did yesterday in pre
senting Georgi Arliss, the London star, 
hi Louis N. Parker’s famous play-story 
“Disraeli,” based on the high lights of 
that famous British premier’s spectacular 
career. The genuine historic interest the 
unfolding of this intimate inside story pretentious
inspired, with all the indoor and outdoor visited by Mr. Arliss and his associate 
scenes typically English, the costuming players and some of the most beautiful 
strictly mid-Victorian and the political exteriors ever presented in pictures were 
data authentic in detail, was» a new and obtained. The exteriors for the palatial 
pleasing sensation to the great assembly residence of the Duke of Glastonbury 
attracted by this feature. were secured on the grounds of the

George Arliss, who made the play George D. Pratt estate in Glen Cove (L Evans and his popular troop
-Disraeli” famous, delineated the char- I.) one of Americas most famous which has pleased
«*er of the Jewish premier as history homes. The residence of All™ Lehman ^^ns for many weeks in the past 
records it—a loving, almost romantic at Tarrytown (N. Y.). was used for the tj h-g fourtf) engagement last even-
figure in his domestic relations; a cun- exteriors of Hughenden, the country P ^ Queen Square theatre. Judg- 
ning, scheming, Outwitting knight er- home of Disraeli. The art value ot the fa8 frQm t£ number 0f people turned
rant in diplomatic trickery, a purposeful picture was greatly increased as a re- K 1(lst evenIng it is proVed without a
man and highly, impulsive but imbued suit of these locations. doubt that he has not lost any of his
with a love for England and her success The screen version Of D-sraeh was with the theatre gders of St.
that made no difficulty Insurmountable, done by Forrest Halsey, who followed j ^ ent engagement is in- j
Imperial orchestra lent atmosphère and the stage play very closely. This idea ^ we aU ho Jimmie can see-1
peculiar appropriateness to the varying is m complete accord with Mr. Arliss hjg ckar tb make his stay a long

which conspired to make the wishes, as those who are familiar with ^ ^ onncl is practically un-
•even-reel production almost vocal in its the story ih play form wa.ll recall that ch d fro£, that of last season, Grace 
story-telling directness. it was a gem of dramatic construction^ Maxwen the statuesque and strong

“Disraeli” is based on the life of the and to depart very far from it would voiced ima donna scored with “That’s
. Rt Hon. Benjamin Disraeli, M. P, twice have been dangerous. why j BeUeve in You.” The ever pleas-

appointed by Queen Victoria to be her Mr. Arliss looks upon this version of Kittens Frasers’ “Oh Baby Glide” 
prime minister. The facts are woven “Disraeli" as a command performance. w£_ more than appreciated. Kittens is

always popular and gaining new popu
larity with every show. Irene Findlay 
in her own clever and snappy manner 
sang “On Your Knee” and received well 
merited applause. The versatile Clark 
Family in their instrumental and dance 
specialties never fail to score. Jimmie 
in the character of Jerry has become a 
fixture, once seen always enjoyed. Now 
and then he steps out of his character 
and offers in a sweet and clear tenor 
voice one of those songs that never grow 
old. His comedy is clean and refreshing 
and his appearance on the stage is the 
signal for uproarious laughter. Joe De- 
vine the clever Hebrew comic has made 
a host of new friends and uses a pleas
ing singing voice to good advantage. 
The trio consisting of Loker, Ellsworth 
and Evans was greatly appreciated and 

; forth rounds of applause. The 
y opens a new bill on Thursday

into a romance in a clever way. There 
are two love stories in the play ; the one 
illustrating Disraeli’s great affection for 
his wife, Lady Beacons field, and the 
other the charming love story of Charles, 
Viscount Deeford and Clarissa, daugh
ter of the Duke of Glastonbury.

It is a noteworthy fact that in the 
filming of “Disraeji” two of the most 

residences in the east were

$2,000,000
of a total issue of $6,000,000

I
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7% first mortgage collateral bondsrd Hundreds Turned Away 
From the Queen Square 
Theatre.

* ^

Canada Steamship Lines.

w-

Limitedh A
Incorporated under the Companies’ Act of Cana&a<

the 1st. of March and September of each year. 
Denominations : $100, $500, $1000, $5000.

Maturing in varying amoun s from Sept. 1st., 1924 to Sept. 1st., 1931.

Interest payable half-yearly‘onK . scenes ft

fppy
i• r* \

i
V - -■ «»
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CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES is by far the most important navigation company 
operating on the Great Lakes and River St. Lawrence. Its fleet consists of 30 
passenger steamers, 47 cargo steamers, 16 lake and river vessels and 8 ocean

going steamships.
Strong features of the issue, summarized from a letter of the Conipany, 
are as follows:

Total bonds including this issue are covered nearly three times by 

fixed assets.
(b) The Canadian Appraisal Company’s valuation of fifced assets 

as of June 30th, 1921 is $12,000,000. greater than the amount 
at, which they are carried on the company's books.

The net earnings of the company for the past five years averaged 

more than six times the bond interest.

(d) Exclusive of steamships the company has fixed assets, 
consisting of real estate, valued at more than the out
standing bonds, including this issue.
Since 1914 the company has accumulated a surplus of over 

$8,500,000.
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with an entire change of programme.r «1 ■h )V
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' /(.iAT OPERA HOUSE:
:

m vr
Present Vaudeville Bill One 

of the Best Ever Seen Here 
for Some Time.

\

I

(e)Those who appreciate good vaudeville 
should make it their business to see and 
hear the five splendid acts now appear
ing at the Opera House.

Müllen and Frauds are a gifted pair of 
gabbers—so much so that they might 
stay out Front for an hour or more and 
still keep the audience gay. The audi
ence keeps insisting for more, but the 
team has to quit or break up the show.

Arthur Whitelaw, singing and talking 
comedian, maintains his reputation as the 
“Irish Chatterbox.” He unwinds a long 
reel of funny sayings and .stories and 
finishes with a couple of snappy songs 
“Yoû Can’t Get Away From It,” and 
“Come On Over Here,” both sure hits, 
the latter winning him five recalls.

Bud Clayton is right at home on the 
flying bars, and does some very thrilling 
stunts, that won for her well earned ap
plause.

War man and Mack, two snappy clean 
cut boys; make a big hit with the audi
ence In several songs, while Rich and 
Cannon contribute bits of song and dance 
in a most pleasing manner.

This programme along with the com
edy and British and Canadian News will 
be continued today, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Full election returns, hot off 

announced from the

V
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EdisonMmmLamps
Si:

PRICE: Par and Accrued Interest.i/
f

TT requires a very little effort to say “I want half a 
1 dozen Edison Mazda Lamps” instead of merely

There isWgic in the change that Edison Mazda Lamps 
work, if you give them a proper chance. .They will make your 
home radiate friend! i»ese and comfort and cheer.
— Go over your house and count the empty sockets, and then v 
order the number of Edison Mazda Lamps you require from your 
local dealer.

1I Full Particulars on Application
/

JOHNSTON & WARD- can
•iSydney,

St. John’s, Nfld. 

Montreal.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

171 St. James Street, Montreal*

Halifax

Sherbrooke,
Made in Canada by

Canadian General Electric Co.
Limited

Moncton.

Sales Branches I n 
All Large CitiesHead Office: 

TORONTO
f%

i I the wire, will be 
stage tonight during both performances........A. ....mmm t
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scum NEWS OF OPERA STAR ROBBED 
A DAY; HOME OF COSTLY JEWELS What to Give the Sportsman

Rifles

w

Lll-

The Police Deny Knowing of 
Mme. Rappold’s Loss—In
surance Detectives Investi
gate.

GunsBOWLING. Today and 
Wednesday

ilToday and 
Wednesday

Last Night’s Games.
G. E. Barbour Co. took four points 

from the Ford Motor team in ’he liro- 
mercial League at Blacks.

The G. W. V. A. took four points 
from the Canadian National Express in known that Mme. Marie Rappold, opera 
the Wellington League on the G. W. V. J singer, has been robbed of jewelry valued
AThèeCrescents took all four points from % sev*ra} tl.ousanddoUars^ Presumably 

v TU n A the articles were stolen from her apart-th Y" M" C' A' S ment at 29 West Sixty-seventh street.
The Atlantic Sugar Refineries took M™e' ,taPPol<i «vlnaThatU

three from the Dominion Rubber Sys- ^Æu^Tthat^e wîK X 
^ ‘P Clerical League on the Vic- ^ ab()ut ifc The police of the West

Jam«ypender & Co. took all four Sixty-eighthst^et station saidthey tad 
from the St. John Iron Works in the

Th^fetenth H^vy took three points h»w,ver- are said to ** 1ÛÏCSÜ'
from*A” Company; “C” Company took wLda Lyon, actress, who played

the role of “Gertie” in “Getting Ger
tie’s Garter” at the Republic Theatre 
reported the loss of $5,000 worth of 
jewelry to the police of the West Sixty- 
eighth street station yesterday. Miss 
Lyon occupies an apartment on the fifth 
floor of 127 West Seventy-second street 
with her sister, Miss Camilia Lyon.

She said that on Wednesday night a 
burglar broke the lock of her apartment 
with a jimmy. Miss Lyon had left the 
apartment at 8 o’clock in the evening 
and returning several hours later found 
that her rooms had been ransacked. A 
pearl bracelet with twelve sapphires, 
gold cigarette case, a platinum ring set 
with four diamonds, one gold bracelet set 
with twenty emeralds, a platinum brace
let set with green enamel, one green 
gold mesh bag, one gold vanity case, a 
gold vanity mirror and five strings of 
pearls were stolen. These articles were 
taken from a top dresser drawer. The 
buiglar overlooked a bracelet valued by 
Miss Lyon at more than $15,000.

She explained that she had received 
two telephone calls before leaving her 
apartment, and that in each case a 
at the other end of the wire said he had 
the wrong number.

?;>

New York, Dec. 6—It has become
A visit to our big sporting department, the finest of its kind in Eastern Canada, will re-

Among IMPERIAL HIGHLY COMPLIMENTEDveal to you hundreds of appropriate gift suggestions for the keen sportsman.
Ithese are Upon F»j»iK«ring Louis N. Parker’s Powerful British 

Political Play
RIFLES

of all models and calibres, from leading standard makers, including WINCHESTER Car
bines, full magazine, 30-30, $41.85; 38-55, $39.40; 32 Special, $41.85; 45-90 $47.20. 
Regular, half magazine, 30-30, $50.00; 32 Special, $50.00; 33 Win., $58.25; 35 Win.. 
$59.75; 405, $59.75; 303 Br., $59.75; 38-55, $47.60; 44-40, $43.50.

ALSO
“DISRAELI”I

;

Featia-ing the Noted London Star,Winchester Self-Loading and 22 Calibre Repeating. Then there are Savage Rifles, 303. 
Sav., $68.25; 22, H. P., $68.25; 250-3000, $74.10; 250-3000, Bolt Action, $89.70; 22 
cal. repeating, $40.95 ; 22 single shot, $11.20.

ALSO
Remington, Newton, Stevens, Hamilton, and Pieper Rifles, in all new and popular models.

all four from the R. C. A. S. C. and the 
Sixth Siege took three points from the 
R. C. O. C. No. 2 in the Garrison Leagüe 
matches on the armory alleys last even-

i
MR. GEORGE ARLISS

7 of their personal thanks and compliments which are very grateful 
of theatre folks these days when picture picking Is Increasingly 
_ ...___anA otlno the comment of yesterday s

in«-
BASEBALL.

Ruth Suspended.
Chicago, Dec. 6—Babe Ruth’s share 

>f the world’s series profits in 1821 were 
iedared forfeited -and Ruth himself 
mspended until May 20, 1922, by Com- 
nissioner Landis in a decision today, 
ixing punishment for the New York 
fankee ball player for participating, in 
i post season barnstorming tour.

Ruth’s share in the 1921 world’s series 
mounted to $3,362, which he will lose 
-y the Landis decision. Meusel’s share 
as the same, while Piercy shared $100 
as than his teammates.

Syracuse Gets Shortstop.

I
mpm

Hunting
Knives

In ample variety, with sheathes ; prices as fol
lows: 5 in., $1.90; 6 in., $2.00; 6 in., $3.50; 
5 in., $3.1 5.

HUNTERS’ AXES, at $4.10, $2.80 and $3.75

mm
Marble’s Pocket 
and Coat Com
passes, at $2.25 
and $1.90.

one
Matinee, 15c. and 25c. Evening, 25c. and 35c.

I.

Pipes, Tobacco Pouches, 
Cigarette Cases, Playing 
Cards.

Syracuse, N. Y. Dec. 6—The Syracuse 
ub of the New International League, 
as purchased the release of Walter 
eating, shortstop, from the Buffalo 
ub.,- It is expected he will play short- 

pt Aor Syracuse

SHELL BAGS of 30 ounce
Khaki Army Duck, waterproof, 

strong shoulder strap
îs_ ■ (

hextra 
with side pocket.man

i^UEEN SQUARir
THESQUARE-W le*

TODAY AND 
WEDNESDAY

Jimmy Evans’ 
Musical Revue

next season.

IAluminum Camp Cooking Set, 
consisting of Frying Pan, Large 
Pan, Bowl, Cup, Saucer, and 
Canvas carrying case, $10.00.

|Decoy Ducks: — Whistler, 
$ 1 7.35 doz. ; Black Duck, 
$ 18.00 doz.

Fred Jack Wins.
Philadelphia, Pa^ Dec. 6—George 
,aney, Baltimore, lost to Freddy Jacks, 
England, In the second round of a 

leduled eight round bout tonight on a 
ul. Jacks claimed to have been hit 
» and the referee stopped the bout.

Nervous Breakdown
COULDN’T SLEEP NIGHTS ■

MmmMËÊÈm •‘mm■**àm
To those on the verge of a nervous 

breakdown the following symptoms pre
sent themselves ; nervous headaches, a 
feeling of depression, fitful, disturbed, 
restless and unrefreshing sleep, often 
troubled with frightful dreams, avoid
ance of crowded places, dread of being 
alone, horror of society, etc.

When the nerves become affected in 
this way the heart generally becomes af
fected, too, and on the first signs of any 
weakness of the heart or nerves, flagging 
energy or physical i breakdown, do not 
wait until your case becomes hopeless, 
but get a remedy that will at once 
quieten the nerves, strengthen the heart 
and build up the entire system.

This you will find tn
MILBURN’S

HEART AND NERVE PILLS

These are but a few hints from our complete, up-to-date line of Huntsmen a Supplies, 
which you must see to fully appreciate.

•RESTLING.
9

ÉËiJBI
Zbyszko Wins.

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 5—Stanislaus 
byszko, world’s champion wrestler, de- 
ated Giovani Mazzan, Italian chaîn
on, in straifiht falls here tonight. The 
ret fall came in 21 Vi minutes on a 
eadlock and body scissors, and the sec- 
ad in 2 minutes with a body scissors.

'vTAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE SPORTING DEPARTMENT

\

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Si
mpHg

■ILLARDS. I
Leads Schaefer. A Bang-up Musical Show 

Overflowing With Mu?ic, 
Dancing Novelties and 

Pretty Girls

■iStore Hours:—8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings Until 10.New York, Dec. 6 — Roger Conti, 
<Yench, last night led Jake Schaefer, 
world’s 18.2 balk line billard champion, 
yy 165 points at the end of the first 
ound of their 3*500 point match. Conti 

the afternoon 400 to 217 but lost

I ; |9
ill “Twinkle Toes”won

the night block, 400 to 382. In the final 
inning of the afternoon block Conti had 
an unfinished run of 283 and last night, 
in the second inning he ran 226. 
Schaefer’s high run was 140.

mfine series of,ARCTIC EXPLORER, HQME iing his address with a 
views. The numbers of the musical pro-

folio ws: Piano selec- ! Schooner Bowdoin of MacMillan Expedi
tion Several Days Ahead of Schedule.

Screaming Farce From 
Start to Finish 

New Scenery, Gorgeous 
Costumes, Special Light
ing Effects.

PRICES:—Afternoon, 2.30, 15c. to all; Night, 7.15 and 8.45, 
25c. 3 Shows Daily

OPERA HOUSE
Programme Changes Once a Week. 

Every Friday.

Mrs. M. Damgand, Young’s Cove 
Road, N. B., writes:—“I was bothered 

much with my heart and nerves ; gramme were as
non, Miss Helen Morgan ; violin selec
ting Harrison Morgan and piano duet, 
the Misses Hilda and Reta Brittain.

very
had nervous headaches and dizziness, 
could not sleep at nights, and my appe
tite was all gone. I 
breakdown when a neighbor told me to 
try Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. 
This I did, and before I had the second 
box used I was better and would advise 

who has nerve trouble to take

X5TBALL. 2-30Matinee
Evening

@1
Ban Women From Football.

London, Dec. 6—(Canadian Press)— 
Holding that football is quite unsuitable 
for women and should not be encour
aged, the Football Association Council 
has requested clubs belonging to the 
association to refuse the use of grouds 
for the holding of women’s matches.

Wiscasset, Me., Dec. 6—The schooner 
Bowdoin with the Arctic expedition 
headed by Donald M. MacMillan, had 
entered Hudson Bay on August 19, sev
eral days ahead of its schedule, and it 

hoped to pass through the danger- 
Fury-Hecla Strait, on the west coast 

of Baffin Land, in ten days, according to 
word received from MacMillan by 
Charles S. Sevvall, a fellow-Bowdoin Col
lege alumnus,

The letter was dated “On Board the 
Bowdoin, August 19, latitude 64- degrees 
north ; longitude 76 degrees 30 minutes 
west.”

7JO and 9was on a nervous
Matinee—10c and 20c. 

Evening—15c, 25c, 35c.
5—Acts of Refined—5

V—

FIFTEEN BOILS
ON NECK

AT ONE TIME

anyone 
them.”

Price, 60c. a box at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

was
ous VAUDEVILLE

Feature Comedy and Pathe 
News.HOCKEY.

Pacific League Opens.
Vancouver, B. C_ Dec. 6—The lid was 

ifted on the Pacific Coast Hockey last 
light when last year’s, champions, the 
/ancouver Millionaires, scored a victory 
,ver the Beattie Metropolitans by a score 
.( two goals to none. There was a good 
rowd on hand to see the season’s open-

?u°en DEC.12-13IMPERIALBigger and Better Attractions.

Election Returns
We have installed a private West- 

Unibn Telegraph line and will 
announce full and complete election 
returns during both performances on 
Tuesday night.

LOYALIST TEMPLE 
ELECTS OFFICERS Any one who has suffered from boils

can sympathize with poor old Job. This was the last chance to send mail,
There was no Burdock Blood Bittijrs the exp]orer sajd. He wrote that unless 

in those days, so Job had to suffer in the pg^g at fiome heard from the ex
silence. Now-a-days no one need en- potion again by April or May it
dure the misery of boils. | would indicate they had not been able to

Boils are simply evidences of the had pass tllrou,h the Strait and had been 
blocd within coming to the surface and force(j t(> ^ the winter farther down 
just when you get rid of one, another the coast

ready to take its place and pro- MacMillan reported himself and 
long your misery. of six well and happy and confident cf

All the poulticing and lancing you accompi;shing the work mapped out for 
may do will not stop more coming. them. Many icebergs had been encount- 

What you have to do is take ered but there was no pan ice. The ..
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS schooner was near enougli to the mag- Chicago, Dec. 6—The recent y d sco

u netic pole to render the compass useless ered portrait of Shakespeare has awak-
nnd the blood will be cleansed of all its and was guided by the coastline in steer- ened considerable interest among Shake- 
impurities, and then every boil wi is- jng a codrse spearean scholars, especially since Colonel
appear. _ „ “The boat is a wonder,” the explorer , pabvian of this city is said to have found

Mr. Roy McSwam, High Hank, r. ti. wrotCi adding that he felt justified m L cryptogram in the letter press under 
I., writes :—“I was troubled with boils Ms faith in the Bowdoin’s ability to the portrait. It is most likely the work 
for some time, and had as many as m- weather rough seas and ice floes. He said ;of William Marshall, who engraved the 
teen on my neck at once. After taking jf the schooner succeeded in getting |pcn-trciit of Shakespeare for a poem pub- 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters they through Fury_Heela Strait, the chief oh- {ished in j640. 
commenced to get better, and after 1 had stade to the suceess of the expedition, I The book was
taker two bottles I was relieved of them he w0||ld head for winter quarters on b(x>k store by Colonel Henry D. Hughes 
and felt much better. I think 15. ts. H. the western side 0f the great unchartered of Philadelphia. Colonel Hughes is a 
is a grand blood medicine, and can re- Baffln Land _ member of the Chicago Board of Trade.
commend it highly. ---------------- •-------------- Colonel Fablian now has the book and

For the past forty-five years B B. B. _ JX/anf hopes to find the key to the crj ptogram
has been manufactured only by The T. WW ^ I, ta/mm centaine d in the volume.
Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont- Jka)Æmd Ad Jf

Triumphant Return of The Original and OnlyernThe Loyalist Temple, No. 13, Pythian 
Sisters, met last evening in the Temple 
Hall, Main street, and elected officers 
for the coming year as follows:—M. E. 
C., Mrs. O. S. Dykeman; E. S.. Mrs. 
George Amland; E. J., Mrs. H. Ivers ; 
manager, Mrs. Fred. Flewwelling; M. ot 
R. and C., Mrs. Ernest E. Thomas; M. 
of F., Mrs. Fred. Whelpley; protector, 

x • tn Miss Lettney; guard, Mrs. E. C. Cowan;Jrganization Uompietea 10 p c, Mrs. C. T. Green; trustees, Miss
Raise a Fund for Scholar-
ships and Musical Appreci-
ation.

“DUMB-BELLS”,
In Their Famous Revue “Biff-Bing-Bang!!”____ I
ALL THE FAVORITES, ALL THE HITS "^1 ■

TICKET SALE OPENS THURSDAY, DEC. 8 
Orchestra, $2.00, Balcony, $1.50—R. Balcony, $1.00 I

mmÊÊÊÊ*m

ng.

ro COLLECT $1,000,000 
CARUSO MEMORIAL REPORT BARD CRYPTOGRAM.crewseems

Said to Have Been Found Under a Por
trait of Shakespeare.

for philanthropic work were most satis-
______ factory and showed that altogether the

„ .__p„. < sum of $186 had been raised. Arrange-(New York Evening P«t.) ments were made to help several poor
New York, Dec. 6.—Collection of a families witb gifts at Christmas time. 
,000,000 fund, to be known as the Ait],ough the" youngest lodge in the 
iruso American Memorial Foundation, maritjme provinces, the Loyalist Temple 
ul to be used in assisting deserving jg oud 0f the fact that it has a mem- 

musicians through scholarships bership of more than 300 and is the 
id by augmenting appreciation of )areest jn the grand domain.
«sic in the United States, will begin !
; once by the Caruso Fund National A TRIP TO EUROPE,
ommittee, of which Paul As part 0( the observances of the
as elected president at a meeting eighty.sePond anniversary of the church, 
le Bankers Club. l,, the Epworth League of Centenary
Mre. Caruso was ^ otto church gave an entertainment last night
esident, and other offi and a large audience greatly enjoyed a

Kahn, chabman of the board of the ^ gpr„gramnic. Ufv. F. G. Ful-
-tropolitan Opera Company firs^^ « ' the p^t(lr, was the chairman ami,
esident; Dr. Antonio Stella, following a short musical programme,
re-president; Harry Harkness rpv h B. Clarke, of the Portland
-, third vice-president; Felix j*_ j Metiiodist church, gave an interestelng
rg. treasurer, and Mrs. Helen Hartley des(n.ipti„n a trip to Wales, illustrat- 
nkins, secretary. , ;
It was said the income of the fund —— _ _____ ------ *
>uld be equally divided, one-half be- 
- n,ed in making a scholarship awards i «■WM*””'”
t the other half in promoting musical -------------------

Half of the scholarship 
y will be applied to voice culture 
àe remainder to instrumental stud
ied composition.

N
Picture
HouseTHE EMPRESSWest

St. John’s
MONDAY and TUESDAY

found in a London ALICE JOYCE in 
“HER LORD AND MASTER”

)ung

Wife Obey Her Husband? The question has been debated
insist that it is to beShould a

pro and con for several generations. Many women .... e,„
left out of the ceremony. There was a girl whose parents spoiled her. She 
ruled them in every respect. She longed for a husband who would curb 
her will and force her to obey him. A picture for the whole family.

GEORGE B. SEITZ
------IN------

“VELVET FINGERS”
The Raffles Serial

ELECTION NOTICE 
Get your election returns at the 

Empress- We have a special ten 
minute service with Western Un
ion, and will be open until 12 p. 
m. Tuesday. _____

9imminmmmmiHiz>Ü

MACDONALD'S
NAPOLEON i

Do You Know Anything About the Bush 
Country of Australia? See

EARLE WILLIAMS
-------- IN---------

“CAPTAIN SWIFT”

•nation.

O
TODAYROD AND GUN.

New Brunswick’s FavoriteThe Christmas issue of Rod and Gun 
Canada is particularly attractive and 
replete with many stories which will 

ipcal to the heart of the true sports- ; 
an, Allen H. Kerr’s “Trout Hunting on 1 
ie Kenogami and Keniogames.is” as the 
vening article will prove a realistic tale, 
bile the ever popular F. V. William’s 

narratives are of

HP A COMEDY FOR THE SPORTING FAN 
HARRY SWEET 

“STRIKIN’ HOME”

—THURSDAY—

“SECRET4 OF 
THE HILLS”

iMpSi
SjI

i 4im i Antonio Moreno
JR

Irik yt*

,d Bonnycastle Dale’s 
e usual high standard. An article by 

F. Wallace entitled “Clam and Pearl 
sh” will undoubtedly be of vivid in- 

Guns and
J* MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.

JSïatÆS Sp.f^sS:S£-
S-,russ srt a.wai

u h ■ Look lot EUcttic Sign *Phon. 3020Mulholland 7wATii'£so0sE'(N2ru-k.sW

■ *est as well as instruct, 
m munition, Along the Trap-line, and 

'ishing Notes contain several articles 
aluable to the various readers. Rod 
nd Gun In Canada is published monthly 
,y W. J. Taylor, Limited, Woodstock, 
)nL

i

Bli m
THÊ'enga^to to wed)EN^ED a

Lon#n, Dec. 6—Denial was given to- 
lay at! the home of former Emperor 
(VilHanJ at Doom, Holland, of the report 
,f hb betrothal, says a despatch to the 
Tfiiy Mail from Doom.

Use The WANT AU. WAY,lt
iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiii^Sofe^^-^VO

t

ELECTION RETURNS 
By Special All-Canada Wh* 

Starting 6.30 P. M.

No MISSES in 
Our Delivery

You can always be Sure 
of Your

Pure
Pasteurized

Milk
if you are a customer of 
ours.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
150 Union Street, City

St. John, N. B.

»
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dWhat is Concealed
Behind the Curtains?

There’s wholesome fun 
for the children, and lasting 
joy for all the family in the 
Kodak and Brownie pictures 
the children make—and 
Christmas Day is an excel
lent time to start.

BROWNE
r.Yt;;BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Emma Smith was 
held this afternoon from the residence 
of her son, William T. Smith, 217 Vic
toria street, to Cedar Hill. Rev. H. B. 
Clarke conducted service.

VI f
the Christmas Tree is thereOf course

with all the presents for the entire family. 
But what sort of presents are they?

If you have given the proper considera
tion to their selection, they will be useful 
gifts of the highest order such as we are 
offering to you.

Prominent Young Business 
Man Succumbs to Attack 
of Pneumonia After a Few 
Days.

Come in and see
We have Brownie

our TIMELY ADVICE.
“Mail your Christmas parcels early” 

was the advice given by J. S. Flaglor, 
postmaster, this morning. “People would 
do well to remember,” he continued,
“that thousands of other people are 
mailing an unusual number of letters | Universal expressions of keen regret 
and parcels, too, at this season, and if ! greeted the sad announcement that Percy 
all the mail piles up together the last M Rising had SUCCumbed to an attack 
.few days, it is impossible to get every- q{ monia and d away at his
thing handled and delivered on time, ” , ,.
and somebody is bound to be disappoint- !home, 82 Duke street, about nine o clock 

Mail early, and see that your this morning. Mr. Rising was at busi
ness in his usual health on Wednesday, 
but at noon he was stricken with a chill

j i>
stock.
Cameras at—

<!
New Christmas Handkerchiefsi> ^ /> ü.

$2.00, 2.50, 3.50 
$4.50 and 5.00

GOOD PICTURE MAKERS AND EASY TO OPERATE.

| THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.

HANKIES—Hemstitched with embroidered coin I£**e^*"
corner, shown in many designs ........................................................

HANKIES—Hemstitched, lace edge with colored «"braid-
ered coin pocket in comer ................................................................

SWISS HANKIES—Hemstitched and white embroidered^corner,^

NOVELTY

NOVELTY

ed. HANKIES—Hemstitched and colored embroider m ^comers.be- SWISSfriends get your Christmas greeting 
fore the day’s festivities are over."

„ ÆSSS’îfSî: u -
Your Selections Now.

100 King Street
«WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU"

and was obliged to return to bis home.
Last Friday evening Rev. W. Lawson A physician called in on Thursday 

was very pleasantly surprised by a visit «"tad Mr' Risin6 suffering a
from the ladies of , his congregation, critical attack of pneumonia. He put up 
They brought good cheer in provisions, a hard fight against the disease, but un
hand after spending some time socially, fortunately it was unavailing.
Mrs. R. Reid, on behalf of the rest, Jtig death removes from the mercan- 
presented to Mr. Lawson a “Rayo” study yje yfe the city one of St John’s

most enterprising young business men. 
pleased as surprised and expressed his jje was a director of the firm of Water- 
appreciation of the kindness of the giv- hury & Rising, and manager of the re- 
"crs, whom he has known for such a tail department. He was a member of 
short time. He facetiously suggested both the local and provincial executive i 
there would be more rays of brightness Qf the Retail Merchants’ Association and — 
in his sermons made under the new belonged to the Rotary Club, the Union 
light, which he doubted not was so Club and the Union Lodge of Portland, f 
much needed even if the kind givers had A. F. & A. M. *
made no such suggestion in that direc- 

,tion.

AN EARLY CALL FROM SANTA.

JK Always PleamThe StoreLast Year Value $3 to $6 010A

limited

toforTOMORROW

Large Dressed Dolls
81.00

fa'mp. Mr. Lawson was as Serve YouPractical Gifts

THE EVENING STAR 
FRANKLIN

J < Mr. Rising was thirty-seven years of i 
He was the son of Mr. and Mrs.age.

Edward L. Rising. His wife was form
erly Miss Bessie Humphrey, a daughter 
of W. M. Humphrey of Moncton. He 
leaves to mourn his wife, two children, 
Miss Ruth at Netherwood, and Jack, at 
home, his parents and two brothers, Wil
liam C. and Harold W. Rising.

The late Mr. Rising went overseas as 
a captain and quartermaster in the 104th 
Battalion under command of Lieut. Col. 
G. W. Fowler. He was later made 
quartermaster of the Thirteenth Reserve 
in England and subsequently went to 
France to the Twenty-sixth Battalion, 
with which he returned to St, John.

As an expression of sympathy The 
Retail Merchants’ Association, tills 
morning, passed the following resolu
tion:

Resolved, That the New Brunswick 
Provincial Board of the Retail Merch- ; 
ants’ Association ; also the St. John 
Branch, desire to express their deep 
sense of loss and keen personal regret, in 
the death of P. M. Rising, who was a 
valued member of both executives.

We deplore the loss of one who was 
ready at all times in the service of our 
organization, and whose genial manner 
was appreciated by every member of the 
association.

Further resolved, That this organiza
tion wishes to express its deepest sym
pathy with Mrs. P. M. Rising, and fam
ily, also Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Rising and 
family and the firm of Messrs. Water
bary & Rising, Ltd.

Further resolved, That a copy of this 
resolution be forwarded to Mrs. Percy 
M. Rising and family, to Mr. and Mrs. 
E. L. Rising and family, and the firm of 
Messrs. Water$u|y & Rising, Ltd.

GREAT LWI IS 
AT SAND POINT

Some of Mr. Lawson’s long-time 
friends of St. John on the same day sent 
him a parse “Early for Christmas,” with 
their best wishes.

At Edith avenue Sunday was a spe
cial day. Mr. Lawson, the pastor, gave 
“The Boy” his innings to the full in his 
discourse on “That Boy of Yours” in the 
morning, and made the Lord’s Prayer a 
very profitable study, with appropriate 
musical illustrations in chorus and solo.

WAY I-ESS THAN COST
This is just to advertise our remarkable values.

TAKES THE PLACE OF THE CHEERFUL OLD- 
FASHIONED FIRE PLACE AND IS 

MUCH MORE ECONOMICAL
This Cosy Open Grate Heater will bum hard or 

coal, coke or wood with a cheerful glow, and make your 
and comfortable.

Its smooth plain castings make it easy to clean. It 
comes in three different sizes, and is so moderate y 
priced that you would not think of being without one i 

little extra heat in the home.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. soft

room cosy

Ladies’ Raccoon 
Goats

you require a

D. J- BARRETTMEN IN BOSTON TT'- T
L* , : 155 UNION STREET 

PHONE M. 1545
Pipeless Furnaces, Perfec
tion Heaters, Galv. Iron 
Works, Galv. Ash Barrels.

P
Ü «Made from dark well furred skins, five stripe border, deep 

shawl collars and cuffs, fancy linings, 36 to 42 inches long, 
We offer you your choice of these Coate tor

More Than a Dozen Signed 
With Teams There—Aca
dia Will Have New Team 
—Dal. Prepares.

. 1* all sizes.
Visit Toyville, Street Floor Children's Barber Shop, 4th Floor.

$250.00
Only 16 More Shopping DaysHalifax, N. S, Dec. 6—A list of mar

itime hockey players who have signed 
with Boston teams for the coming sea
son, published by the Herald this morn
ing, contains the following:

Reg “Curly’ hmis, Phil Rudolph, Leo 
Fraser, Halifax, and Gordon Moar, 
Shorty Veno, Wilfred Veno, Chatham, 
With Westminster Club; Ajax Campbell, 
former St. F. X. star, Don and Jack 
MacNefl, with Fere Marquette ; Don 
Chisholm, formerly of St. F. X, and Ed
die Synott, Chatham, John Jacob Astor 
Goldie, formerly with New Orleans and 
Sydney teams, and Alien MacEachern, 
North Sydney, with Melrose.

Wolfville, N. S, Dec. 6—Acadia Uni
versity will have to break in an entirely 
new hockey team this season, as none 
of last year’s line up remain in college. 
Basketball prospects are very bright.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 6—Dalhousie hoc
key players went into training last night 
for the coming season, and more espec
ially for their planned trip to Boston in 
January, by holding "gym wortout.

LADIES’ NIUeKRAT COAT;

A large variety to choose from, with and without borders,
prices now $145.00 to $200.00. The Christmas Spirit is all aglow in this great store with 

Christmas Merchandise of a practical nature.

As suggestions for men—
NECKWEAR—Beautiful Swiss and Italian Silk and Fine 

English Knitted Ties
GLOVES—Always an appropriate gift. Mochas, either 

wool or fur lined, Suedes, Chamois, Buckskin, Cape—
$2.00 to $7

MUFFLERS of Artificial or Pure Silk, and big cosy wool
$L25 to $6.50

F. S. THOMASX
'

539 to 545 Main Street
STY

50c. to $3.00
«

: COATS THAT STAND THE WEAR!
I

likes his overcoat to stand np after rough weather 
d if the coat is properly made of real materials itA man

The Empress of France Here, 
First Time in Charge of 
Commandvr J. Gillies, O. B. 
E—A Good Voyage.

of winter, an
Sh° Turner is very exacting in his demands on quality of ma
terials in the coats he buys and hat accounts for the growing 
line of patronage from all parts of the city.

Your coat is here—whether you want to pay as low as $16
high as $50.

ones

HOSIERY, PYJAMAS, SWEATERS,
HANDKERCHIEFS, DRESSING GOWNSMISS IRENE M.

SIMONDS DEAD IN 
FLORENCE, ITALY

or as
The big Canadian Pacific Ocean Ser

vice liner Empress of France arrived in 
port this morning at four o’clock, and in 
the dark hours of the morning the float
ing city docked at No. 2 and 3 berths, 
Sand Point. The big steamer sailed 
from Liverpool on November 29 and had 
most favorable weather all the way, 
averaging nearly four hundred miles a 
day. The steamer brought 272 passen
gers from Liverpool—forty-six cabin, 
ninety-two second, four orchestra and 
one hundred and thirty third class. She 
also brought a large general cargo, and 
a small quantity of mail.

The passengers retired last evening 
far out at sea, and when they awoke 
this morning they were only a length 
of gangplank from- what was, to many 
of them, a new land. All on board, 
with eager anticipation, wended their 

to the shore and the immigration

T ¥ ai I _ Scovil Bros., Ltd.
llrAJ—iM—l * King Street.

440 Main Street 
Cor. Sheriff OAKTURNER, Word was received last evening of the 

death in Florence, Italy, of Miss Irene 
,M. Simonds, sister of the late Countess 
,deBury and daughter of Henry G. 
(Simonds, who was drowned in a yacht 
race in the Kennebecasis River in 1860.

Miss Simonds belonged to a family in
timately associated with the early life 
of St. John. Her grandfather, Hon. 
..Charles Simonds, was speaker of the 
Honse of Assembly for twenty-eight 
years, and her great-grandfather, James 
Simonds, was one of the original found
ers of the dty.

OFFICE FURNITUREBusiness Men’s Lunch
At The Royal That Represents The Character 

of Your Office !
GIRL KILLED IN

CUBAN CLASH
A strictly first class Table cTHote Luncheon, with seasonable 

lient cooking and prompt, efficient service.variety, exce
Have Lunch with us tomorrow.

Havana, Dec. 6—A fourteen year old 
girl, Ramon B es tars, was killed by a 
stray bullet yesterday during a clash be
tween Cuban stevedores and the crew of 
the U. S. lumber schooner Parson at 
Santiago. A despatch from Santiago re
ports that the trouble between the 
stevedores and the seamen resulted from 
the fact that the captain of the schooner 
was using his crew instead of Cuban 
dock-workers in unloading the vessel. 
The Cuban authorities and the U. S. 
consul are investigating the affair.

Garden Cafe - - - Royal Hotel Costs no more to equip your office 
with furniture representative of the char
acter of your house than it does to equip 
it with inferior. •

Everett's has long ago won its spurs as 
“office furniture headquarters’’ in this sec
tion of the land, and just now we are 
anxious to have you see the extensive 
array of office furniture in our showroom.

Whether just an ordinary office table or 
a complete office out jit, the same high 
standard of excellence is maintained.

Clip a few moments off your day some time and let us show what we have.

way
shed about nine o’clock, where the work 
of examining .and checking was speedily 
completed, and the special tram, carry
ing its load of smiling passengers, pulled 
out from Sand Point about noon.

Among the cabin passengers was Miss 
A. A. M. Wethered of Salisbury, Eng
land, niece of A. D. McTier, vice-presi
dent of the C. P. R. Mr. McTier was 

.At the vessel to meet Miss Wethered, 
and his private car, the Metepedia, was 
backed on a convenient siding. I he 
party left for Montreal on the first 
Montreal train this afternoon, Whdre 
Miss Wethered will spend a short time 
with her unde before returning to her 
.home in England.

Among the passengers, also, were: A. 
S. Fisher of Toronto, C. O’Neill Conroy 
of St. John’s, Hon. William R. Warren, 
K. C., of St. John’s, T. J. Medland and 
Mrs. Medland, Miss M. Medland and T. 
M. Medland of Toronto, W. L. Shannon 
of Vancouver, and Mr. and Mrs. G. J. 
Rogers of Charlottetown, who have been 
on a holiday trip to England.

The Empress of France is in charge 
of Commander J. Gillies, O. B. E., who 
has recently taken command of the big 
liner. He is assisted by H. Sibbohs, 
staff-captain; D. J. C. Jones, chief offi
cer; H. Teare, chief engineer; P .C. 
Owen-Stanton, purser: Dr. George 
Caithness, surgeon, and F. C. Hesler, 
chief steward. The Empress will sail 
from this port for Liverpool on Dec.
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TRAFFIC CASES

! A \
LJ 6, W. Stevenson, notified to appear on 

a traffic charge, was not present When his 
called in court today.

Max Lambert, charged with exceeding 
the speed limit with car No. 12086 on 
Main street, December 5, pleaded not 
guilty. Policeman Howard testified that 
he saw the accused driving at a speed of 
at least thirty miles an hour and when 
the brakes were applied, the car skidded 
about 150 feet before it could be got 
under control, and slewed around in the 
street.
the street going to school. Lambert asked 
to have the case postponed until tomor
row at 10 o’clock to give him a chance 
to call witnesses.

the ]/// 'if’-*

< name was

Snow
clad
Hills

rM
i/7mr 91 Charlotte StreetThere were several children in

A keen, vigorous, healthful winter sport, is Skiing. And what 
approprite gift for the lover of outdoor sport than a pair 

of the justly popular “Strand” Skis?
The “Strand” Skis we selected because there are none better 

when it comes to quality, workmanship and durability. We are 
showing a full tine at the following prices:
Polished Pine, 6 foot length ............................
Polished Edge-Pine, 7 foot length................ ..
Polished Maple, 7 foot length ----------- —
Polished Ash, 7 foot length ............................
Polished Ash, 8 foot length................. -—~

more Luxury Without ExtravaganceSACKVILLE BOY SCOUTS.
A meeting in the interests of the Boy 

Scout movement in Sack ville was held 
Friday evening, when arrangements were 
made for the organisation of troops 
with Prof. Fraser, of Mt. A. University, 
as scoutmaster, and Kenneth Palmer, 
Charles McCready and Jack Stuitz os 
assistant scoutmasters. The committee 
in charge of the organisation is as fol
lows: A. G. Putnam, manager of the 
Royal Bank, chairman; Fred Fisher, 
secretary-treasurer, and C. W. Fawcett. 
W. V. B. Riddell, dominion field organ
izer, was present and explained the Boy 
Scout scheme. Addresses were also de
livered by Prof. Fraser and Fred Fisher. 
Three troops will l>e formed; two for 
boys between twelve and fifteen years of 
age, and one troop for boys over sixteen 

! years. The first meeting will be held 
I Friday evening. It is understood that 
efforts are being made to secure the Fire 
H.alJ as headnuarters for the scouts.

It isn’t ever necessary nor even possible to pay an excessive price 
for fur coats here. Just now they are priced at quite unexpected 
figures,—much below their worth.

425 13.
........ 5.65 i8-00 POLICE COURT.... 9.50

In the police court this morning, one 
man, charged with being drunk, pleaded 
guilty and was remanded. He said he 

member of the crew of one of the 
government boats and had got the liquor 
from a friend on another boat.

Louis Daley, charged with assaulting a 
young woman, said he would not answer 
the charge. The girl gave her evidence 
and said he met her in Dock street on 
Sunday afternoon and struck her without 
saying n word. The prisoner then said 
he had hit her and apologized to her but 
started to revile the court. The magis
trate ordered him taken below, and 
examined by the jail doctor.

SKI POLES
Bamboo» with flexible washer................. ..
Ski Harness, leather ..................... -................
Ski Harness, canvas ..........................—..........-
Ski Wax, in tubes ..........................................

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE SPORTING DEPT.

MUSKRAT COATS.......... $L60
440 was a

In all favored styles and required sizes. Trimmings of Near 
Seal, Sable, Opossum and Muskrat.

1.70
45c

Two Prices—$125, $135 
D. MAGEE'S SONS. LIMITED

W. H. THORNE & C0„ LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 6 pan. Open Saturday Evening until 10.
I

f
ST. JOHN, PL B.Master Furriers Since 1859 JlL
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Let us tell you 
about free Eureka 
V a c u um Attach
ments.
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